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BUS DRIVING BEHAVIOUR AND FUEL CONSUMPTION 
Munzilah Md. Rohani 
The Behaviour of driver is influenced by many factors, which include the 
personal characteristics (attitude, experience etc.) environmental (road 
geometry, traffic control etc.) and vehicle characteristics (performance, load 
etc.). Professional drivers, such as bus drivers, generally have higher levels of 
training and experience, and by virtue of their profession have attitudes, which 
are more likely to promote with save driving. However bus drivers experience 
the same environmental traffic condition  as other drives, as well as additional 
constraints imposed by  the vehicle characteristics, concer for passenger 
comfort/safety and the need to adhere to timetables. This research is focussed 
on understanding the behaviour differences both between and within bus 
drivers leaving from different types of stops. Understanding such differences 
will enable approaches to be developed to modifying behaviour so as to 
improve fuel consumption. A substantial database was collected with the 
cooperation of the UniLink bus operation in Southampton. The database 
consisted of detailed knowledge of bus location, instantaneous speed 
(reflecting the combination of behaviour and vehicle control), acceleration, 
accelerator pedal position(reflecting driver behaviour) and fuel consumption 
records. The data was gathered using a Portable Vehicle CANBus System (PVCS) 
combined with GLOBAL positioning System (GPS) on 2 buses. This research 
adopted advanced technology to mount the instantaneous accelerator pedal 
control of the driver, acceleration and fuel consumption. The devices used in 
this study provide atransferable methodology forthe appraisal of fuel 
consumption saving through changes in acceleration behaviour (within 10 
seconds leaving from stationary). 
The finding of this study revealed that the bus fuel consumption is sensitive to 
the level of acceleration. In the situation studied, the fuel consumption      
     
increased 67% for acceleration increase in the range 0.5 ms
-2 to 1.5 ms
-2 when 
leaving from stationary. More than 50 ml fuel is saved per acceleration within 
10 second leaving from stationary if the driver reduces the rate of acceleration. 
Shifting driving behaviour from aggressive toward normal driving or from 
normal to economic save more than 20% or 40% fuel consumption respectively. 
However, the driving behaviour of the bus was influenced by factors such 
environment, passenger on board, and road condition that influences bus 
ability to accelerate and hence affect fuel consumption. 
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1.  Introduction 
1.1  Background  
One of the crucial issues in providing an adequate level of high quality service 
in public transport is the issue of cost. In particular, the operating costs in 
public bus transport are influenced by the total bus operator expenses. The 
concept of operator cost relevant to this thesis is the cost of transit operation 
borne by a bus firm. This includes the direct costs of operating buses (drivers 
wages, fuel, oil, tyres), maintenance of the equipment, administrative 
expenses, insurance, taxes, rents associated with offices and bus barns, and 
the costs of bus capital. The author’s analysis of the data presented in a report 
by the US Department of Transport (2007b) for transit bus life cycle costs 
indicate that the fuel costs vary between 60% (Diesel hybrid) to as much as 77% 
(Bio diesel) of a bus system’s operating costs.    The fuel costs are dependent 
on the bus operating mode and its dynamic changes  are subject to changes in 
driver behaviour. Therefore a 10 percent change in fuel consumption arising 
from driver behaviour can equate to about 6.8% of the bus system’s operating 
costs (Clark et al., 2007a).  
Hence this research addresses the specific issue of how the changes in  driving 
behaviour, particularly during the acceleration phase can  have an impact on 
the fuel consumption of the bus. Monitoring of real life driving behaviour was 
conducted in this study with 2 buses having different technology and equipped 
with an unique on-board monitoring system. Data from the buses are analysed 
to explore the instantaneous driving behaviour and bus fuel consumption. The 
database was then used to examine the extent to which the vehicle's fuel 
consumption could be minimized. This focal point of the study was carried out 
in Southampton, UK and is elaborated in Chapter three of this thesis. 
This introduction Chapter further elucidates the need to promote the use of 
public bus transport as an alternative mode of transportation to solve the 
urban transport problem globally. In developing (and perhaps overpopulated) 
countries such as India and Sri Lanka, public bus transport is an accepted 
norm. In affluent countries such as Brunei and Malaysia (where there are more      
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than 2 cars per household) public bus transport needs to be actively promoted. 
The issues relevant to operation and capital costs that influence bus fares and 
operating services are briefly described with a summary of current research 
issues. The end of this chapter defines the specific research objectives and 
outlines the structure of the thesis.  
1.2  The importance of public bus in city areas 
With high level of accumulation and concentration of economic activities, cities 
become a hub of active and necessary public mobility. Higher number of 
vehicles on the city road  can cause congestion, pollution, higher travel cost 
and so forth (Badami, 2005, Zegras and Litman, 1997) making transportation 
the most important problem in city areas (Rodrigue, 2009).. London’s Mayor, 
Boris Johnson, is also a staunch supporter of the use of Public transport, as 
well as the use of cycles in London (Greater London Authority, 2011).  
Traffic management and planning are  widely implemented to address and 
solve city transport problems  (Rodrigue, 2009) and promoting the use of 
public transportation is one of the methods used (Sherman, 1972, Mohan and 
Tiwari, 1999, Pianuan et al., 1994, Buehler, 2009). Weibrod and Reno (2009) 
listed the long term benefits of public transport for travellers to be:  
  Travel time savings,  
  Travel cost saving,  
  Safety improvements and  
  Reliability improvements. 
 
Public transport such as using the bus uses less road space per passenger than 
private cars and it relieves congestion by reducing the number of private 
vehicles on the road.  
In the UK, the bus is one of the important modes of public transport. The bus 
is the principal form of public transport, accounting for  70 percent of all UK 
public transport journeys (Local Goverment Group, 2010). The enforcement of 
the Congestion zone in the London City and other cities such as Singapore 
coerces the public to use public transport. The Department for Transport, UK      
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(2011) reported that, there were 5,610 million bus passenger journeys on local 
bus services in Great Britain in 2009/10. This amounts to a 20% increase from 
the 1998/99 level (Figure 1-1). Within this period, vehicle kilometres on local 
bus services in Great Britain (excluding London) also increased 27% (Figure 
1-2). 
Cost saving benefits to the traveller are a further advantage of using public 
transport in city areas. The cost saving includes the costs arising from car 
parking fees, fuel, accidents, and travel time. However, some of the real 
benefits are the  significant reductions in traffic. This is evident from the UK 
experience, particularly in London. The demand for public bus transport as  
the preferred mode of travel in London has significantly increased since the 
introduction of the congestion charging scheme in 2003 (Beevers and Carslaw, 
2005). Statistics of buses in the London show that, from 2004 to 2010, the 
number of buses used as a public services vehicles rose by 8.4 thousand to 9.6 
thousand (Tranter, 2011a). Within this period, London bus passenger journeys 
also increased to about 26 percent   (Tranter, 2011b). The impact of travellers 
shifting from private car to public bus was a significant reduction in average 
vehicle journey times in the city of London during morning peak hours from 
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Figure 1-1 Passenger journeys on local bus services in Great Britain 
(Department for Transport, 2011a) 
 
Figure 1-2 Vehicle kilometres on local bus services in Great Britain (excluding 
London) (Department for Transport, 2011a) 
The use of public transport has a positive impact on overall transport energy 
used in the UK. The energy demand of the transport sector in the UK is 
increasing, particularly from the burning of fossil fuels. The Department of 
Energy and Climate Change (2011) reported that the transport sector 
represented 37 per cent of UK total energy consumption in 2010.  This makes 
the traffic a major source of air pollution in the majority of  UK Cities (Friends 
of the Earth, 1997).  North (2007)  highlighted the impact of transport 
activities as a strong contributor to emissions of Particulate Matter (PM), 
Carbon Monoxide (CO), Nitrogen Dioxide (NO
2), and Ozone (O
3). The emission 
from transport is formed by the combustion of fossil fuels in internal vehicle 
combustion engines (North, 2007). Longer exposure to gaseous pollutants 
from motor transport, especially in city areas, produces negative health 
impacts to humans (Borken et al., 2005).  The shift of large volumes of private 
cars to public buses in city areas not only reduces congestion but can 
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Furthermore the fuel consumption reduction also improves air and health 
quality in the cities.  
Another related benefit from the use of public bus transport in city areas is 
enhanced safety. There is evidence that public transit is a relatively safe travel 
mode (Bradbury, 2002, Litman, 2011a). In the EU countries, it was reported 
that bus travel is 10 times safer than car travel (European Transport Safety 
Council, 2003). This is supported by a report by International Road Union 
(2009) that suggested travelling by bus is considered as a sustainable form of 
mobility providing safe journeys with a reduced  impact on the environment .  
Higher mobility demand from multiple origins and destination in the city areas 
cause congestion, environment impacts, increased fuel consumption, longer 
commuting, accident and safety problems.  Therefore, the mode shift from 
private vehicles to public transport such as public bus is expected to minimise 
the problem. The use of public transport such as public buses  remain 
fundamentally an important congestion management strategy (OECD/ECMT 
Transportation Research Center, 2007) especially in city areas. However, the 
transit services need to be attractive and meet the requirements and 
expectations of travellers in terms of quality of services and the cost should be 
paid for by the user. Thus, public bus service and the cost of its operation 
must be evaluated to provide an efficiently higher transit performance with 
lower fares.  
1.3  The public issues / concerns regarding choice of 
bus as a form of public transport   
Previous research has suggested that the choice between public transport and 
private car use is strongly related to factors such as travel cost  (Mann and 
Abraham, 2006). Reduced travel costs by means of lower bus fares relatively 
make the bus transit more attractive to the  traveller (FitzRoy and Smith, 1998, 
Kingham et al., 2001). Another prime  factor that influences public use of 
public transit is the quality of public transit provided (FitzRoy and Smith, 
1998). Urban transit quality is measured in terms of its availability, frequency, 
information, accessibility, user affordability and so forth (Litman, 2011a). 
Previous research suggests that travellers will typically chose public transit and      
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are and willing to pay higher fares if the quality of service of the transit is 
higher (Litman, 2011b). 
While it is important to provide good quality public bus transport with lower 
fares, there are growing concerns about the cost of providing this.  The 
financial investment is a major problem in providing a good quality of public 
bus services (Fielding, 1983, Mackett and Edwards, 1997). Previous research 
suggests that bus fares are strongly associated with the costs of bus 
operations.  If the cost of the bus operation is too high, it is difficult  to 
maintain lower fares (Fielding, 1983, Lan et al., 2005). Low financial support 
for public bus operating cost influences the quality of provided service. The 
bus carriers will face low efficiency or low effectiveness service (Lan et al., 
2005). If this problem arises there is potential for decreases in the number of 
bus users.  
The life cost of public bus is broadly derived from the capital cost and 
operation cost  (Clark et al., 2007b). Procurement, infrastructure, equipment, 
buying a new bus and so forth are examples of capital cost. The cost for 
capital is an investment to setting up a new system, to upgrade or to 
modernise existing operation.  
Bus maintenance, battery replacement, driver wages, ticketing system and fuel 
consumption, are parameters contributing to the indirect costs of bus 
operation.  This is the largest proportion  of the  costs of the bus system that 
must be paid by an operator (Nicolai and Weiss, 2008). Within the  operational 
cost the fuel cost bears a strong influence on the total cost (Nicolai and Weiss, 
2008). This is because buses are primarily dependent on oil from natural gas 
and ethanol as a main source of energy. In the United States, it was reported 
that, about 760 million gallons of diesel and gasoline are consumed each year 
for public transport (APTA, 2008). The increases of global fuel prices between 
2004 and 2008 have caused bus operation costs, and consequently fares, to 
rise. One of the actions taken to reduce the cost burden on bus operators and 
travellers is transferring the fund from capital cost to operational cost. 
However, the fund transfer has lowered bus efficiency and service (APTA, 
2008).      
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The UK experienced a similar situation to the U.S. The increase in bus fares 
index from 122 in 2004/05 to 145 in 2009/2010 (Department for Transport 
Statistics, 2011a) was  associated with the increase in bus operating cost (see 
Figure 1-3). The impact of this increment in the operating costs was more 
funding allocated to bus subsidies. The UK government implemented a subsidy 
scheme targeted at keeping lower fares and encourage higher bus passenger 
numbers (Local Goverment Group, 2010). The scheme included public 
transport support, concessionary travel reimbursement, and bus operators 
grants (Department for Transport Statistics, 2011c).  
Bus subsidies in the UK rose 19.1 per cent in real terms between 2004/05 and 
2009/10 (Department for Transport Statistics, 2011b) (shown in Figure 1-4). 
The Local Government Group (2010) reported that UK bus subsidy accounted 
for more than 50 per cent of the UK industry turnover. The majority of the 
subsidy was spent to fund the demand of bus operations such as fuel 
consumption. Although bus fuel demand constitutes a relatively small 
proportion of the total road transport energy consumption (Department of 
Trade and Industry, 2002), as fuel price is responsive to the increase in bus 
operation costs, it was a contributory factor that urged the government to 




Figure 1-3 Local bus fares and bus operating cost in UK metropolitan areas  
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Figure 1-4 Net UK government support per passenger journey for local bus 
travel in England, UK  
1.3.1  Bus fuel saving 
 With mixed traffic sharing, traffic congestion substantially increases the travel 
time of bus journeys.   Even a  small increase in traffic volume  can result in a 
significant increase in traffic delays, which directly influences bus operating 
costs (McKnight et al., 2003). In many situations in an urban driving 
environment, the driver is restrained by traffic control, intersection and 
congestion to reach maximum attainable cruise speed. The delay caused by 
idling and the stronger acceleration and deceleration due to the necessary 
stop-and-go driving imposed by a driver have a direct impact on the total fuel 
used.  
There are substantial cost savings to be achieved on bus operating cost by 
reducing fuel consumption. Managing urban traffic by means of improving 
traffic delays is traditionally an effective approach to solving unnecessary fuel 
consumption (Messenger et al., 1980, Newman and Kenworthy, 1989, Akcelik, 
1983).  The introduction of transport management such as the introduction of 
bus lanes for bus priority in the UK particularly protects the bus service from 
delay and congestion in busy areas (Gardner et al., 2006, Hodges, 2007, 
Hounsell et al., 2008). Bus priority is a strategy to provide buses priority over 
general traffic. Examples of bus priority  include: priority at traffic signals, 
designated bus lanes, traffic signal co-ordination and phasing, bus stop 
clearways and border, and bus-only streets (Hodges, 2007). Recent studies 
suggested that, the use of Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) together with 
bus priority is very useful to improve bus service reliability for passengers 
(Morellato and Sdun, 2010, Hounsell et al., 2008) and to maximise passenger 
capacity. Furthermore, bus priority can be beneficial for energy savings and 
reducing the environmental impacts of buses. This is because the acceleration 
and deceleration during driving phases related to bus stops can be avoided 
reducing bus fuel consumption and related emissions. Although traffic and 
transport management can be a good solution for fuel efficiency, it requires 
large investment to provide all necessary bus facilities.      
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Improving bus fuel efficiency is another solution to optimise the use of fuel 
and hence reduce bus operation costs. Bus fuel efficiency is measured based 
on how far the bus can travel for every gallon of fuel. It can be influenced by 
factors related to factors such as vehicle, travel, weather, roadway and driver 
(Ahn, 1998).  The use of technology has been found to be beneficial in 
optimising fuel efficiency (Decicco, 1996). Hybrid-electric and fuel cell buses 
are examples of innovative technologies that can increase fuel efficiency and 
produce lower emissions than conventional diesel buses. In addition there are 
various equipment technologies in the market to reduce fuel consumption, 
most of which are associated with engine power train (Board on Energy and 
Environmental Systems et al., 2010). Alternative devices produced are 
equipment that reduce aerodynamic drag which can significantly improve fuel 
economy(Browand, 2005). In the UK, new and advanced bus technology and 
equipment are adopted by a majority of bus companies not only to reduce 
energy use but also to provide greener services. A bus company such as 
FirstGroup, and StageCoach, were reported to have reduced their bus energy 
usage by equipping the buses with smart meter technology. Another bus 
company, Arriva also reported that, the Euro 5 new bus engine that the 
company owned performed better in terms of fuel consumption and emissions 
(Confederation of Passenger Transport UK, 2008). Although, the technology 
can offer greater bus fuel savings, the current technology carries a large price.  
For smaller bus companies, buying new buses may not be immediately 
affordable. Moreover, large investments in technology may take several years 
to cover the costs, this may affect the bus operator budget to provide a good 
quality of service. 
Another method to improve bus fuel efficiency is by replacing diesel fuel with 
renewable fuels such as bio-diesel, ethanol, electricity, propane, Compressed 
natural Gas (CNG) an hydrogen (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2011, 
Davies et al., 2005). The UK government has targets to reduce transport 
energy demand by promoting the use of sustainable fuels, this includes bio-
fuel development, extending the use of bio-fuel and in addition adopting the 
renewable transport fuel obligation (Carbon Trust, 2011). The use of renewable 
fuel in the UK is not only to promote alternative fuels but also to strategically 
help reduce address the issue of climate change (Carbon Trust, 2011). Despite      
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the growing use of biofuels in the UK, the supply of bio-fuels is still limited 
from imported sources (Department for Transport, 2011b). Furthermore, the 
use of more bio-fuel may require modification to vehicle engines (Department 
for Transport, 2011b).  
Improvements in driving behaviour may also be implemented to improve bus 
fuel efficiency with existing buses suggesting minimal requirements for new 
technology replacements. Recent studies have suggested that driving 
behaviour has a significant influence on vehicle fuel consumption (Rohani, 
2011, Larsson and Ericsson, 2008, Ding Y., 2000, Rakha and Ding, 2003) as 
economic driving practices reduces unnecessary fuel usage (Rohani, 2011) and 
indirectly improves bus operating cost.  
1.3.2  Current research Issues 
Section 1.2 highlighted the importance of buses in city areas. Public buses 
should be competitive enough in terms of quality of service and fares-
affordability in order to attract higher number of users. However, operating 
costs, particularly fuel costs  become not only  a  barrier to bus operator 
affecting their ability to provide services with lower costs to passengers, but 
also influences government bus subsidies budget.  Recent research has 
suggested that bus fuel usage can be minimised by optimising fuel efficiency. 
This includes managing traffic, applying technology that is related to both 
vehicle and renewable fuel and also improving driver behaviour. Changing 
driver behaviour is a basic solution that requires minimum cost but can 
significantly contribute to improving fuel efficiency. 
This summary demonstrates the need for research into the link between bus 
driving behaviour and fuel consumption in city areas and thereby directs the 
research to acquire: 
  An improved understanding of bus driving behaviours and their 
relationship with fuel consumption. 
  An improved  understanding of what and when behaviour can cause 
higher fuel usage       
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  A clear understanding of the relationship between bus driving behaviour 
and fuel consumption can help research and development on bus fuel 
consumption reduction.  This will  include: Development of bus 
technologies that relate to driving behaviour to reduce fuel consumption  
  Development of eco-driving modules to provide training bus drivers to 
introduce them on how to drive in an economically conducive manner 
1.4  Research hypothesis and objectives  
The previous sections prelude to the hypothesis that significant variations of 
bus driver behaviour exist which affect fuel consumption patterns. Strategies 
to accommodate such variations in driver behaviour can be put in place to 
minimise the excessive use of fuel arising from aggressive driver behaviours. 
 Therefore the specific objectives of this PhD research are: 
  To provide an overview of the current service performance criteria of 
bus operation systems.  
  To monitor and determine the differences of instantaneous driving 
behaviours of bus drivers during the acceleration phase when leaving 
bus stops, signalised intersections and roundabouts. 
  To compare variations in  between and within driver behaviours during 
acceleration phases when departing from a stationary position  at 
different stops (bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout) 
  To statistically classify instantaneous driving behaviour during the 
acceleration phase when leaving a stationary position at bus stop, 
signalised intersection and roundabout. 
  To determine the effect of peak and off-peak passenger periods and the 
position of the bus within a queue at a signalised intersection on bus 
driving behaviour.  
  To compare the effect of variation in bus driving behaviour during the 




Addressing these objectives will enable an assessment of the effect of bus 
driving behaviour on fuel consumption during the acceleration phase when 
leaving from different stops within city areas. A Mercedes Citaro and Scania 
OmniCity were chosen as an example of bus types currently in operation in the 
UK. The driving and fuel consumption profile of the test buses were assessed 
using  unique monitoring equipment. Data were collected from Southampton 
areas and a database was collated and analysed to accomplish the above 
research objectives . 
1.5 Approach and reporting 
This dissertation is organized into eight chapters. Table 1-1 shows the thesis 





Table 1-1 Thesis outline 
Chapter  Title  Description 
01  Introduction  This chapter presents the context of 
this research, reviews research issues 
and describes the objectives. 
02  Bus Operation, 
Quality Service, and 
the Role of Bus 
Provider and Driver 
This chapter provides a comprehensive 
overview of past and recent research 
relating to bus service and 
performance. Together, it elaborates 
the life cycle cost of the bus. 
03  Bus Driver Behaviour  This chapter explains various factors 
that affect bus fuel consumption in a 
city driving environment and elaborates 
on how driver behaviour can contribute 
to unnecessary additional fuel 
consumption.       
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04  Research Setting and 
Data Validation 
This chapter describes the experimental 
data collected, and the filtering, 
verification and validation steps 
undertaken 
05  Characteristics of 
Driver Behaviour 
Dataset   
This chapter discusses the result of 3 
main bodies conducted in the study  
1.  Analysis of instantaneous driving 
behaviour during the acceleration 
phase when leaving from different 
stops at study sites.  
2.  Comparison within and between 
driver behaviour   
3.  Analysis of the effect of two 
different situations on driving 
behaviour.  
06  Clustering driving 
profile 
This chapter presents and analyses 
results from driving behaviour cluster 
analysis conducted in the study. 
07  Bus fuel 
consumption 
This chapter reports the analysis of the 
effects from various driving behaviours 
at different stops and situation on bus 
fuel consumption.  
08  Conclusion   This chapter summarises and provides a 
conclusion to the research findings and 
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Figure 1-5 Flow of the thesis 
 
2.  Bus Operation, Quality Service, and the 
Role of Bus Provider and Driver 
2.1  Introduction 
Chapter 1, outlined the important role played by public transport to meet the 
demand of business and social life in city areas. An improved understanding of 
the bus operation is important for a well managed bus service. Maintaining a 
high standard of quality in service and performance is of paramount 
importance to encourage people to make public transport their preferred 
choice of transport. This involves the optimisation of traffic to reduce travel      
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journey time, improve regularity of bus service and travel comfort, as well as 
improve bus related facilities and in particular driver skills. 
This chapter critically reviews firstly the quality of service in bus operation that 
influences passenger decisions and secondly the role of the bus provider and 
bus driver in meeting user demand. 
2.2  Background 
Across the world, public bus operation plays an important role in providing 
transport for commuting passengers. Bus services are provided by different 
bus agencies with their own specific aims. For instance, in Hampshire, UK, it 
was reported that 70% of public buses are operated and run by private 
commercial companies while 30% are funded wholly or partly by the Hampshire 
County Council or by the local district (Hampshire County Council, 2009). The 
commercial bus companies need to make a profit from the bus service. 
However, the funded bus service may not necessarily be commercially viable 
but they fulfil a social need of the community. 
In some cases, buses are operated under the management of multiple 
agencies; one such example is bus services for student and staff (known as 
University Bus Link or Uni-Link) that are offered by the University of 
Southampton (UoS) with BlueStar partnership services. Uni-Link is operated by 
BlueStar bus company and connects the airport, University campus, General 
Hospital, railway station and the city centre of Southampton. Uni-Link service is 
provided not only for UoS students and staff but also for the general public. 
In Malaysia, most public bus services are managed fully by private companies. 
However, to ensure the viability of the services, the Government supports the 
bus companies by providing bus terminal facilities and also provide a subsidy 
towards the diesel. 
2.3  Bus operation services 
Bus operation service depends on various factors such as population, culture, 
environment and economics.  In London (UK), buses are by far the most used      
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mode of public transport due to its flexibility, high availability and the 
accessibility. However, in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, public bus service is 
normally preferred due to its cheaper cost and the better coverage of areas 
compared to other types of public transport such as trains and air travel.  
Types and features of bus operation services are designed according to local 
needs. With special purpose built technology appropriate to the local climate or 
passenger needs, such as air conditioning in Asia, or cycle carrier mounts in 
United Kingdom buses, various types of bus operation service target and 
become appealing to specific user groups. Below are examples of bus services 
and their availability across various countries: 
  Bus rapid transit (BRT) – Australia (Currie, 2006), U.S. (Vincent, 2010),   
  Express bus service  - Japan (JR East Group, 2012), Thailand 
(Chaipattana Transportation Chiangmai, 2012), Australia (Greyhound 
Australia, 2007) 
  Shuttle bus service – Canada (First Transit Inc., 2012), New Zealand 
(Lake Taupo Hot Bus and Aplpine Hot Bus, 2012)  
  Internal and private  bus service – Malaysia (Universiti Tun Hussein Onn 
Malaysia, 2012), U.S. (Towson University, 2012) 
  Tour bus service – Indonesia (Perama Tour and Travel, 2011), Hong 
Kong (Big Bus Tours, 2012) 
  School bus service – Greece (Greece Central District, 2012), Russia (The 
Ministry of Education and Science of The Russian Federation, 2004) 
2.3.1  Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) 
BRT is an innovative and flexible bus transit system that is widely used in city 
areas. The BRT connects passenger travel journeys with other types of public 
transit such as the train or tram. It is a fast, efficient, safe, cheap and user 
friendly bus compared to traditional bus systems. The use of BRT with an 
integrated system and specialised vehicle on dedicated bus lanes can 
significantly improve city mobility.       
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BRT was first implemented in Curitiba, Brazil in 1974. It has now become a 
global application in the twenty-first century. In Europe, BRT is widely used to 
provide higher quality and performance of transport with effective costs. 
However, in some Asian countries like Malaysia, the use of the BRT system is 
considered to be a new and growing phenomenon. The Malaysian government 
established National Key Results Area (NKRA) initiatives to encourage BRT with 
the following aims (Malaysia Land Public Transport Commission, 2011): 
  Improve morning peak traffic in Klang valley areas by increasing the 
modal share and improving public transport in Johor Bahru and Penang 
by providing a good quality of public transportation system and 
planning. 
  Improve reliability and journey times 
  Enhance comfort and convenience 
  Improve accessibility and connectivity 
The Malaysia Land Public Transport Commission participated in the Malaysia 
BRT project and is responsible to (Malaysia Land Public Transport Commission, 
2011): 
  Implement a five bus expressway transit service and study bus lanes and 
BRT network 
  Refurbish 634 bus stops and build 306 new covered bus stops 
(see Figure 2-1 and Figure 2-2) 
  Integrate “Smart ticketing system” 
  Improve bus networks 
  Establish performance standards for bus operators 
 
The early achievement of NKRA projects are (Malaysia Land Public Transport 
Commission, 2011):      
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  Around 2.21 million more commuters have taken the LRT in the first 11 
months of 2010 than the same period of the previous year. 
  Reduction in journey time by about 30 minutes along the four Bus 
Expressway Transit routes in the Klang Valley with increased number of 
riders in all routes 
  The Integrated Transport Terminal (ITT) in Bandar Tasik Selatan (see 
Figure 2-3) was completed at the end of 2010 and diverts approximately 
500 to 600 express buses from the city centre. The ITT will also act as a 
key transportation hub as it is served by buses, the Light Rail Transit 
(LRT), Keretapi Tanah Melayu (KTM) Komuter, Express Rail Link and taxis 
The implementation of BRT system is complex (Diaz et al., 2009),  and requires 
higher costs to provide basic facilities such as running ways, and stations. 
However, when it operates it can give various advantages to the user through 
the improvement of bus facilities, bus performance and service. Table 2-1 
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(a)  ITT Ticketing counter 
 
(a)  Bus information board 
 
(a)  Bus departure gate 
 
a)  ITT terminal 
Figure 2-3 Integrated Transport Terminal (ITT) in Bandar Tasik Selatan Malaysia       
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(Malaysia Land Public Transport 
Commission, 2011) (Peak et al., 2005) 
(Diaz and Hinebaugh, 2009) 
  Treatment and improvement in existing running ways 
(marking, pavement, segregation) 
Stations 
(Malaysia Land Public Transport 
Commission, 2011) (Diaz and Hinebaugh, 
2009) 
  Completion of Integrated Transport Terminal (ITT) in Bandar 
Tasik Selatan, Malaysia as a key public transportation hub. 
  Improvement in design of existing bus stations in U.S. 
(station type, amnesties, platform height, passing 
capabilities, parking facilities) 
Vehicles  (Peak et al., 2005) (Diaz and Hinebaugh, 
2009) 
  The use of good designated buses (low floor, fuel saving, 
high passenger capacity, low emission) 
Fare collection  (Goodman et al., 2012) (Diaz and 
Hinebaugh, 2009) 
  Implementation of electronic fare collection 
ITS  (Diaz and Hinebaugh, 2009)    Implementation of real-time travel information 
  Implementation of traffic signal priority 
Service and 
operation plan 
(Malaysia Land Public Transport 
Commission, 2011) (Diaz and Hinebaugh, 
2009)  
  Improvement in service frequency and passenger capacity 
Branding 
elements 
(Hess and Bitterman, 2008) (Diaz and 
Hinebaugh, 2009) 
  Improvement in bus service (buses, stops, station, running 
ways etc.)  identity and image (style, aesthetics and 
compatibility of BRT’s physical elements) as part of strategy 
to attract additional passengers 
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(Malaysia Land Public Transport 
Commission, 2011) (Peak et al., 2005) 
(Diaz and Hinebaugh, 2009) (Kubala and 
Barton, 2003) (Blonn et al., 2006) 
  Reduction in passenger journey time 
Reliability 
(Goodman et al., 2012) (Diaz and 
Hinebaugh, 2009) 
  Reduction in unpredictable delay 
  Reduction in running time 
































  Safety and 
security 
(Goodman et al., 2012) (Diaz and 
Hinebaugh, 2009) 
  Improvement in passenger, pedestrian and bus safety 
  Driver assistance and automation technology on the bus 
can assist drivers for safe driving 
Capacity 
(Malaysia Land Public Transport 
Commission, 2011) (Diaz and Hinebaugh, 
2009) 
  Increment of passenger capacity as a result of improved 
bus, and station platform and layout. 
Accessibility   (Goodman et al., 2012) (Diaz and 
Hinebaugh, 2009) 


















Ridership  (Goodman et al., 2012) (Blonn et al., 
2006) 
  Increase further ridership and number of passengers 
Cost effectiveness 
(Diaz and Hinebaugh, 2009) (Kubala and 
Barton, 2003) (Blonn et al., 2006) 
  Reduction in travel time and reliability improvement 
tend to save costs in the long term 
Operating 
efficiency 
(Goodman et al., 2012) (Blonn et al., 
2006)  




(Perk and Catala, 2009) (Diaz and 
Hinebaugh, 2009)  
 
  Promote greater accessibility and employment 
opportunity  
  Increase surrounding property value 
Environmental 
quality 
(Peak et al., 2005) (Diaz and Hinebaugh, 
2009) (Blonn et al., 2006) 
  Reduction in vehicular emission 
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2.3.2  Express bus 
The Express Bus service operation is different from BRT service. The services 
are intended to run faster than normal bus services and it is extensively used 
for long journeys which use the fastest route to reach destinations. Express 
bus services, typically serve trip patterns that have common origins and 
destinations and by not making as many stops as normal bus services (the bus 
service only stops at dedicated areas) to maintain high travel speeds and level 
of service. Compared to rail travel for long journey, travel by express bus is 
much cheaper and provide links not offered by rail networks. 
A report by the International Road Transport Union (2006) indicated that 
between 1995 and 2002, buses and coaches (express bus) were the second 
favoured mode of transport in Europe after passenger vehicles. Specifically, in 
several countries in Europe, express buses are operated on a commercial basis 
(Velde, 2009).  As an example in UK, express bus services are dominated by, a 
private company of National Express (Velde, 2009). White and Robbinson 
(2010) reported that, the growth of National Express profits from 1999 to 
2009 are not specifically from the number of passenger but from its service 
operation through contracts with other operators (Figure 2-4). 
 
Figure 2-4 Summary of National Express annual number of passenger and 
operating profit (White and Robbinson, 2010)      
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In Malaysia, express buses are operated by private companies such as Sani 
Express, Transnasional Express, and KKKL express on a basis of schedule and 
unscheduled services. Express bus services are popular for personal reasons, 
holiday travel during big celebration holidays such as Eid and the Chinese New 
Year  (Mohamed et al., 2009). Other than that, Malaysian express bus services 
are also used for business and working purposes. The operation service of 
express buses in Malaysia is available 24 hours a day. Some of the bus 
services, especially for long distance travel are operated during Wee-hours 
(Mohamed et al., 2009).   
 
Figure 2-5 Transnasional Express bus, Malaysia from 
http://jomnaikbas.wordpress.com 
2.3.3  Shuttle bus 
The Shuttle bus service is a service that uses small buses or vans for public 
mobility and is used for shorter trips along busy corridors. In Singapore, 
shuttle bus services were introduced to support the road pricing scheme 
known as Area Licensing Scheme (ALS)(Seik, 1997a). The Singaporean 
government initiated shuttle bus service to encourage public bus commuting in 
Singapore city areas. Besides that, various cities in different countries such as 
Hong Kong, Buenos Aires, Calcutta (India), Manila (Filipina), Istanbul (Turkey) 
and Cairo (Roth and Wynne, 1982) use a  mini bus operation service as city 
shuttle services. The introduction of minibus services was to cater for short      
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distance travel and provide a higher frequency service. In Malaysia, the minibus 
is the most popular method of public transport for inter-city travel in Kuala 
Lumpur and Klang Valey since it was introduced in 1975. With cheaper fares of 
RM0.60 (£0.12) in 1993, a minibus passenger can use the service for an 
unlimited distance within the covered route. However, minibus services were 
terminated in 1998 and today the service has been replaced with a more 
sophisticated service under the new brand: RapidKL.  
Free shuttle bus operation services are available in many countries.  Airport 
free shuttle service was provided by AirExpressBus company and is the 
quickest and most convenient way to travel freely between Eindhoven airports 
and Airport Weeze to the city centre of Amsterdam (AirExpressBus, 2009).  The 
University of Edinburgh provides a free shuttle bus service for staff and 
students who are required to travel between the Central Area, Summerhall and 
the University’s King’s Buildings. The shuttle service interval is between 15 – 
30 minutes and the journey takes approximately 10 minutes to travel between 
the Central Area and the King's Buildings (The University of Edinburgh, 2012).  
One of the free shuttle services operated in Malaysia is Hop On Free Central 
Area Transit. The shuttle service operates in Penang. It was introduced in 2009 
as an initiative of the Penang Island Municipal Council (MPPP) and Rapid 
Penang for tourist attraction. The service covers a route from Weld Quay to 
Penang Road and back from 0600hours to 2400hours (midnight). 
Shuttle bus services support park and ride schemes and reduce the volume of 
traffic on the road in Singapore.(Seik, 1997b) . The Park and Ride scheme was 
introduced in 1975 in Singapore to complement the use of the Area Licensing 
Scheme. At first, the scheme involved over 50,000 parking places provided in 
strategic locations. The Shuttle bus was operated in order to transport park-
and-ride users from the dedicated parking areas to various destinations within 
the restricted zone.  
2.3.4  Internal and private bus service 
Some organisations own and operate a bus for their own needs. Universiti Tun 
Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM), for example, provides a unique on-campus bus 
service for the private internal use of its students. The UTHM off-campus bus 
service is an internal bus service, to transport a student from the university      
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residential areas to the main and city campus of UTHM. The operation of the 
bus is under the management of The Development and Property Management 
Office of UTHM.  The bus operation is free for all students and is available from 
0700hours 2300hours daily. The cost of the bus operation is partially met 
from an annual student levy. 
 
Figure 2-6 UTHM internal bus for students 
2.3.5  Tour bus 
The tour bus service is one of the services provided for tourists for sightseeing 
tours. The marked difference between tour buses and other types of bus 
services is the design of the bus. Regular buses (coaches) are sometimes used 
as tour buses however, open top double decker bus types are now commonly 
and popularly used as tour buses in big cities such as London, Amsterdam, 
Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur and Melaka.  Tour bus services in various countries 
aim to support the tourism industries and are normally operated on a 
commercial basis. City Sightseeing, and Big Bus Tours are examples of the 
largest operators of tour buses. These operate on a franchised basis all over 
the world and services are offered by such bus operators that are normally 
based within the city sightseeing areas.       
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Malaysia has a unique tour bus operation service for long distance travel, 
known as Executive Bus operated by Transnasional Express Sdn. Bhd. company. 
The idea of the bus operation was first initiated by Tun Dr. Mahathir 
Mohammed, a former Malaysian Prime Minister to provide tourism transport 
services during the campaign of Visit Malaysia in 1994 and the Commonwealth 
Games in 1998. Ten buses (Type I and Type II) used for the Executive service 
were double decker buses (Daewoo BH 120 models) supplied by Daewoo Motor 
Co. Ltd., Korea. The concept of the bus is it provides a range of as shown in 
Table 2-2: 
 
Table 2-2 Malaysian Executive Bus service criteria (Ishak, 1993) 
  Type I  Type II 
Number of buses 
operated 
2  8 
 
Number of Seats  17  24 








Number of passenger 






2.3.6  School bus 
The main function of a school bus service is to provide students with transport 
to and from school. In Western Australia, the school bus service has been 
provided by the government to help students with transport to school. Eligible 
students and students with special needs can freely use the service. School bus 
services are operated based on contracts on the ‘orange-bus’ (Public Transport 
Authority Government of Western Australia, 2007). Similarly, the School bus 
service is also reported to be free in Ontario (Bowerman et al., 1995) where the 
service is funded through local property taxes in conjunction with grants from 
the provincial Ministry of Education. The Ministry of Transportation Ontario 
(2010), reported that school bus travel is safe for children to get to school in      
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Ontario. Over 800,000 students are transported daily in school buses that 
travel 1.9 million kilometres.  
Malaysia school bus services are operated by private agencies and are 
particularly business oriented. Although the service is chargeable, school bus 
service operation is under the control of The Land Public Transport 
Commission (SPAD). SPAD is responsible to issue licence to a company or 
individual who intends to operate the school bus service and it ensures their 
safe performance, the tariff and route coverage requirements. 
In Malaysia, a school bus service is operated to provide student transport in 
limited areas. During school holidays or festival periods the bus is flexible to 
be used for transport outside permitted areas for passengers other than 
students. However, permission and licence to operate the service should be 
obtained from SPAD. The types of school bus operated in Malaysia various 
from mini bus 8 seating capacity to a maximum 44 seats (see Figure 2-7).  
 
 
(a) Mini school bus 
 
 
(b) School van 
 
(c) Ordinary school bus 
Figure 2-7 Types of school bus in Malaysia       
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2.4  Factors affecting public bus ridership 
There are two categories of factors that affect public bus ridership highlighted 
in the report published by the Transportation Research Board (2007): internal 
and external factors. External factors have direct influence on transit demand 
and supply, it is the factor that is outside of bus agencies’ direct control. For 
example, increases in population growth can change public bus transit service 
demand. In fact, other factors, such as economic conditions, fuel price, 
congestion charges and car parking charges that have been reviewed in the 
past can affect the transit demand. Besides, although, private vehicles are 
particularly becoming the first choice for mode of travel in most city areas, the 
public policy and government funding initiatives have shown significant 
influence in public transit use. 
Internal factors that influence public bus ridership are those factors over which 
bus agencies have some control such as quality of services, and service 
orientation. Bus operation service quality can be measured based on specific 
criteria such as its accessibility, availability, and reliability. In addition, the 
pricing level of fares is another example that has been highlighted by previous 
researchers such as Taylor and Fink (2003), and Paulley et al. (2006a) that have 
an effect on public ridership. Specifically, Table 2-3 gives a summary of 
references that suggest various external and internal factors that influence 
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Table 2-3 Factors that affect public transit ridership 




















Population characteristics  (Taylor and Fink, 2003), 
(Blumenberg and Evans, 2010), (Al-
Sahili and Sadeq, 2003),  
Economic conditions  (Gomez-Ibanez and A., 1996), 
(Paulley et al., 2006b), (Suwardo et 
al.) 
Cost and availability of 
alternative modes 
(McLeods et al., 1991), (Suwardo et 
al.) 
Land use / development 
patterns  and policies 
(Hendrickson, 1986), (Crane, 2000), 
(Spillar and Rutherford, 1998) 
Travel conditions  (Al-Sahili and Sadeq, 2003) 
Public policy / funding 
initiatives 



















Fares level  (Paulley et al., 2006b), (Kohn), 
(Suwardo et al.), (Syed and Khan 
2000), (Al-Sahili and Sadeq, 2003),  
Route design  (Mazzulla and Eboli 2006),  
Service schedules and 
frequency of service 
(Suwardo et al.), (JEN and LU 2003) 
Service reliability (perceived 
and actual) 
(Paulley et al., 2006b), (Victoria et 
al., 2008), (Suwardo et al.), (Victoria, 
Flynn et al. 2008),  
Accessibility features (for 
person with disabilities) 
( Kim, Kim et al. 2005) 
Parking availability (park-and-
ride) 
(Transportation Research Board, 
2007),  
Availability, ease of obtaining, 
and usefulness of information 
and customer assistance 
(Mazzulla and Eboli 2006), (Syed and 
Khan 2000), (Al-Sahili and Sadeq, 
2003) 
 
2.4.1  Bus service quality  
The choice of public transport as a preferred mode of travel by travellers in the 
city is mainly influenced by the quality of bus operation services. Previously, 
users were satisfied with basic services and the availability of routes as well as      
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the location of service. However, transit users today are more demanding from 
the bus providers: they require a fast and reliable service, shorter walking 
distance to stops, low floor buses, cheaper service and friendly, safe drivers. 
Bus operators are responding to such demands with the aim to increase their 
customer numbers, and their profile.  
Bus quality services may be defined using various attributes that cover items 
such as service coverage, frequency of services, hours of services, and service 
reliability. Customer satisfaction surveys and expectation surveys in particular 
are the best methods conducted to measure bus quality service. From these 
surveys, any lack in bus service or performance can be determined and 
improved.  Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM) Malaysia for example, 
use passenger satisfactions survey to improve off-campus bus services in order 
to reduce the number of private vehicles on its campus. Another example is 
from surveys undertaken on Malaysian long journey express buses, private bus 
companies such as Sani Express, Transnasional Express, Maju Sarata Express 
and KKKL Express. The level of passenger satisfaction can be considered 
profitable to improve bus service and performance.  
Blue Mountains Bus, a bus company from Australia, is another example. The 
bus company conducted a first formal passenger satisfaction survey in 2012. 
The survey undertaken by the Australian Department of Transport aimed to 
measure the current level of bus passenger satisfaction of various bus services. 
One of the main survey objectives was to know the experience of passengers 
when travelling with the company bus. Results from the survey are used as part 
of the bus company’s focus on continuous improvement. Passenger ratings on 
the Blue Mountain Bus services are summarised in Figure 2-8 . Overall, the 
travelling public have a very high level of satisfaction with drivers. In terms of 
an operational perspective, the company must consider improving aspects 
relating to frequency of service with relevance to other transport modes. In 
addition to the survey (Figure 2-8), the bus company has received written 
feedback on drivers, bus shelters, the buses and the timetables and these are 
being taken into consideration as part of continuous operational improvement. 
From the satisfaction survey the bus company has planned strategies to 





Figure 2-8 Overall passenger satisfaction survey on Blue Mountain Bus service 
(Blue Mountains Bus Company, 2012) 
 
Bus passenger satisfaction surveys on bus services across Scotland have been 
continuously conducted since 2002 to 2005 in Scotland, UK (Buchanan, 2006). 
In the survey, passengers were asked to rate various aspects of bus services 
and give a reason for not using the bus service more often. Figure 2-9 is a 
summary of these service aspect complaints. It shows that, between 2002 and 
2005 the most common service complaint related to reliability. This is one of 
the reasons given by respondents for not using the bus more often (Figure 2-
5). However, the satisfaction survey results on reliability indicated significant 
increase overall (Table 2-4). Overall result from the survey indicates a 
significant increase in overall bus service satisfaction across Scotland in 2005 












































Elemen in Bus Service





Figure 2-9 Aspects of bus service across Scotland complaint 
(Buchanan, 2006)  
 
 
Figure 2-10 Reasons given by complainants for not using buses for 






































































Reliability of the bus services
Frequency of the bus service
The driver's behaviour and attitudes
Length of time waiting for the bus
Directness of the route taken by the bus
The bus failed to stop at a designated bus stop
Cleanliness of the bus
State of repair of the bus
Other
The standard of driving
Getting information
Temperature and humidity in the bus
Informationprovided at the bus stop
The level of crowding in the bus
Space for ludgage / Shopping / pushchair, etc
Behaviour of other passengers
The shelter
Feeling of personal safety
Ease of getting on or off the bus
The number and destination indicators




























































































Long way to bus stop
Other travel choices
Behaviour of other passengers
Difficult access / on-off steps
The attitude of some drivers






Use as often as I need to
Live centrally / within walking distance
Inconvenient
Health reasons
Don't know bus times
Don't feel safe on buses
The need to have exact fare





complained      
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Table 2-4 Overall satisfaction rate for service aspects across Scotland 
(Buchanan, 2006) 
Satisfaction rate for 
service  2002  2003  2004  2005 
Overall service  84  86  86  87 
Value for money  79  79  77  77 
Frequency of service  80  81  80  81 
Punctuality  82  83  81  81 
Reliability  81  83  81  82 
Waiting time  82  83  82  82 
Directness of route  82  84  82  84 
State of roads  77  78  75  76 
Safety at bus stop  83  85  84  85 
Cleanliness of bus stop  76  78  75  78 
Condition of bus stop  79  80  78  81 
Accessibility of bus 
stop  86  88  86  87 
Information  prior to 
travel  79  83  80  82 
Information at bus stop  76  75  72  75 
Destination panels  84  87  84  87 
Cleanliness of bus stop  83  84  82  85 
Condition of bus  84  85  83  86 
Availability of seating 
on bus  84  85  85  86 
Availability of storage  80  80  79  81 
Temperature / humidity 
on bus  81  83  80  82 
Ease of paying fare  84  87  86  87 
Behaviour of the 
passenger  84  85  83  85 
Personal safety on bus  85  88  85  87 
Ease of boarding / 
alighting bus  83  86  84  86 
Provision and visibility 
of hardrails etc  84  87  85  87 
Demeanor of driver  85  87  85  87 
Quality of driving  82  84  82  84 
Shelter provision  76  79  77  77 
Street lighting  82  83  81  84 
Ease to next leg of 
journey  83  86  84  85 
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The Land Transport Authority of Singapore (LTA) commissioned the SIM 
University (UniSIM) to conduct a public transport customer satisfaction survey 
in 2011. The survey is part of an annual survey which measures regular 
passenger satisfaction on public transport services, namely bus and MRT 
services (The Land Transport Authority, 2012). The survey aims to determine 
passenger expectations as well as identify service attributes for improvement.  
In previous surveys, passengers rated their satisfaction level (on a scale of 1 to 
10) with an importance of eight bus and MRT service for their last journey on 
public transport. Specifically, satisfaction rating and the percentage of 
respondents who reported high satisfaction with the various bus service 
attributes are summarised in Figure 2-11. From the survey conducted, The 
Land Transport Authority of Singapore has determined 3 most important 
service attributes for public bus use (as shown in Table 2-5). In the survey, 
passengers also were asked their opinion on whether the public bus system 
has improved, 70.2 percent of respondent answered ‘yes’, an increase of 2.5% 
from 2010 (The Land Transport Authority, 2012). Based on the survey 
conducted, LTA and the Singapore government planned to further enhance 
public transport service levels for the benefit of the commuter. This includes 
adding 800 buses over the next 5 years (The Land Transport Authority, 2012) 
which can significantly increase bus capacity to improve current bus service 
levels. 
 
Table 2-5 Top three most important service attributes from the bus service 
satisfaction survey in Singapore (The Land Transport Authority, 2012) 
Most Important Service Attributes 
2010  2011 










Figure 2-11 Satisfaction rating and percentage of passengers satisfied with bus 
service attributes in Singapore (The Land Transport Authority, 2012) 
  
A survey on passenger satisfaction in bus service provided is used widely by 
various bus agencies to improve or maintain their quality of service. Table 2-6  
reviews passenger satisfaction surveys conducted by various organisations.  
Specifically, Figure 2-12 summarises how passenger feedback on bus services 
is used to improve or upgrade the quality of service. The process starts when 
bus provider processes customer comments to determine what they expect 
from the service. At this stage customer input is applied as a guide to set up 
any action to improve the service. The improvements include driver training, 































/ Bus stop 
accessibility






% satisfied Satisfaction rating 
Service attribute
Passenger rating (2008)] Passenger rating (2009) Passenger rating (2010) % satisfied (2011)




Table 2-6 Review of passenger satisfaction survey from previous organisation 




School bus  To improve service 
quality 





























Public bus  To improve service 
quality 
Accessibility, 
ticketing, fares,  
(Advance Transit, 
2009) 
Public bus  To improve service 
quality 
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quality and 









(Foote and Stuart, 
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To compare level of 
satisfaction 
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Figure 2-12 Bus service quality and performance improvement process from 
passenger satisfaction survey 
 
The ‘Handbook for Measuring Customer Satisfaction and Service Quality’ 
(1999) highlights the following as benefits from the bus passenger satisfaction 
survey 








Input from customer satisfaction survey 
  Customer expectation on service and 
performance 
Action taken by bus providers 
  Set benchmark of bus service quality and 
performance 
Maintenance   




Action taken by bus providers 
  Determine which service/performance to 
be improved and set the policy and rules 
Action taken by bus providers 
  Give instruction to those related to bus 
operation 
Other related 
bus operation       
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  Reduce passenger downturn  
  Lower employee turnover 
  Enhance agency reputation and public image 
  Reduce failure cost 
In addition, passenger satisfaction on bus quality service is also beneficial to 
assess public bus performance in terms of economic performance and the 
success of the services provided (Kittleson & Associates, 2011).   
The Transportation Research Board (TRB) (1999) underlined specific criteria 
associated with passenger satisfaction as follows : 
  Reliability  - Consistency of performance and dependability 
  Responsive - Willingness or readiness of employees to provide service. It 
involves timeline of service 
  Competence - Possession of the required skill and knowledge to perform 
the service 
  Access - Approachability and ease of contact 
  Courtesy - Politeness, respect, consideration and friendliness of service 
operator 
  Communication - Keeping passengers informed in a language they can 
understand and listening to them. Bus operators may have good 
communication skills depending on the different types of bus users. 
  Credibility - Trustworthiness, believability and honesty 
  Security - Freedom from danger, risk or doubt 
  Understanding / knowing the Passenger - Understand the need of 
passengers 




Previous studies have evaluated the quality of bus services from various 
perspectives of passenger’s points of view based on the above mentioned 
criteria.  Table 2-7 reviews the bus quality service from past and current 
studies. The importance of the element in service quality are numbered based 
on the most important to least important as marked by the researcher. 
Based on Table 2-7  there is evidence that bus service quality and reliability, 
safety, communication, comfort and cleanliness are the most important criteria 
considered by passengers. For example, Taylor and Fink (2003) review service 
reliability, particularly service coverage and service frequency as sets of factors 
influencing public transport ridership. A favourable quality of public bus 
service tends to attract further bus travellers. This is supported by a study 
conducted in Kelantan, Malaysia by Suwardo et al. (2010) who suggested, the 
headway changes from 39.66 to 30 minutes causes 2.62% increase in bus 
service demand. Furthermore researchers have also suggested that the 
frequency change intends to increase ridership by adding extra numbers of 
buses. At the same time passenger waiting time and overcrowding at bus stops 
or terminals is improved. Similar, simulation studies have been conducted in 
Putrajaya, Malaysia by Nor et al. (2006) who also forecasted that improvements 
in bus service quality can generate a 30 to 40 percent increase in ridership 
depending on trip purpose. 
Research by  Mazzulla and Eboli (2006) analysed public transport non-use 
reasons in a survey of 176 respondents who reported reasons why they did not 
use public transport.  The survey indicated that the main reason why they did 
not travel by public transport was a low service frequency followed with vehicle 
overcrowding, slowness of the vehicles and long waits at bus stops. Other 
reasons such as difficulty of carrying  personal items and fares formed 
represent a very small percentage. Contrary to 220 respondents that reported 
they regularly use public transport this was due to the service quality factor, an 
inexpensive service, a less tiring trip and lower risk of road accidents which 
significantly influenced their choice for public bus ridership      
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Table 2-7 Factors that influence bus service quality  
 
Most important elements in bus service quality based on highest rank 
Reference  Reliability  Responsive  Access  Courtesy  Communication  Credibility  Security 
Understanding 
/ knowing the 
Passenger 
Tangibles 










NA  NA  NA  NA  NA  Safety (4)  NA  Park and ride lots (2) 












NA  Information (3) 
 
NA  Safety (6)  - NA  Comfort on board (2) 
  Seat on the bus 
  Cleanliness 
  Comfort on the bus 
Comfort at bus stop (5) 
 
Kim, Kim et al. 

















Clear and timely 
announcements 









Safety speed (1) 
 
 
Ease of opening doors when 
getting on/off (5) 
 
(JEN and LU 
2003) 
Quality of service (1) 





NA  -NA  Quality of 
interaction with 
passengers (2) 
NA  NA  Service value (6) 
 Reasonable fares 
 Shorter travel 
time 














NA  Reduced fares (6) 
Cleanliness (7) 
* Numeral () in bracket indicates the most important elements from very high (1) to (5) least important 
t** Not addressed       
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Table 2-8 Forecasted mode shares by trip purpose (after improvement in Public 
transport) in Putrajaya, Malaysia (Nor et al., 2006) 
Trip purpose  Public 
Transport 
Car  Motorcycle 
Business  30%  52%  18% 
Social / shopping  29%  60%  11% 
Tourism / visits  42%  34%  24% 
 
Paulley et al. (2006a) research investigated the effect of service quality on 
demand for public transportation service and reviewed that, on Sundays and in 
the evenings, the elasticities for public buses are considerably greater than 
during other periods when the bus service levels are generally lower. However, 
in metropolitan areas, especially in big cities, where the service levels are 
higher, the demands on public bus service is more elastic due to competition 
from other modes of public transport modes.  
Therefore, to meet passenger expectations, it is important that all related 
agencies meet these expectations by providing better bus services and better 
access. This should consider several elements such as bus accessibility design, 
better bus stops, driver’s relationship, navigating the bus network, route 
scheduling and network and the most important is a system that supports bus 
access. The management of bus operators is responsible for improving and 
maintaining the quality service. However bus drivers are the most important 
participant to carry out this task. 
There are various service standards set by different bus agencies to ensure the 
bus service is performing at adequate, or excellent levels. The Public Transport 
Council of Singapore Government for example, sets 2 categories of quality of 
service (QoS) standard to attract greater passenger interest.      
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2.5  The role of bus providers and bus drivers to provide 
better bus service 
2.5.1  Bus provider’s responsibility 
Bus providers play important roles not only to manage and provide a service, 
but they are also responsible for specific tasks such as: 
  Handle suggestion and complaints from passengers - Bus providers are 
responsible to acquire and handle any suggestions and complaints from 
passengers.  Passenger feedback on the bus service is a valuable 
marketing strategy to identify areas of the service process which the 
consumer believes must be improved.  
  Specific briefing and training of staff, especially bus drivers  - Bus 
providers are not only responsible to manage and provide appropriate 
job benefits to their staff but also give specific briefing and training to 
bus drivers. This is to ensure drivers receive recognised training; 
enabling a driver to meet the challenges of driving a bus whilst being 
focused to exceed passenger expectations 
  Give reliable and useful information to passengers  - One of the 
advantages of bus information strategies is to increase the number of 
passengers using public transport. Bus operators have a responsibility 
to provide all information such as fares and time of service to the 
passenger. This information can make the bus service accessible and 
can improve bus services. 
  Quick response to passenger comments and complaints – Bus providers 
should respond to the comments and complaints from passengers.  
Feedback from passengers is valuable to improve operation service as 
well as to develop the image of the bus company. Recorded comments 
and complaints from bus passengers can be used as research data for 
decision making to improve service quality. 
  Proposed improvement of service - Planning how to improve the quality 
of the bus service is another responsibility that rests with provider. The      
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necessary improvement actions will depend on the problems identified 
and the ability to act. The action should include various components 
such as operation management, ticketing and revenue management, 
passenger orientation, human resource development and operator 
efficiency. 
2.5.2  Bus driver’s responsibility 
The task of the bus driver is physically and mentally demanding because it 
involves having to cope with conflicting demands. Bus drivers are required to 
maintain good communication with bus passengers and to be service oriented. 
However, the need to provide service sometimes conflicts with the requirement 
to keep a tight handle on the dense traffic and the need to drive safely 
according to traffic regulations and conditions. There are some overlapping 
responsibilities between bus drivers and bus providers to provide a good bus 
service as shown in Table 2-5. However, as bus drivers have a direct 
relationship with passengers, they play a very important role to operate the 
bus service according to passenger expectations. Some bus driver 
responsibilities are summarised as follows: 
  Safe Driving - The task of being a bus driver is to operate the bus safely 
according to a set daily schedule. This involves facing conflicting 
demands ensuring that the bus is in good operating condition to pick 
up or drop off passengers as per timetable. Further, the bus driver must 
maintain order and security on the bus and at all times obey the law and 
road regulation to eliminate driving in an unsafe manner that can cause 
a risk to passengers. Bus drivers must be alert in order to reduce risks 
of accident especially during heavy traffic or bad weather 
  Knowledge, Good personality and skills - Bus drivers must have 
knowledge and the skills to handle and manoeuvre the bus he/she 
drives, the bus route, all regulations, standard and driving procedures 
and scheduling systems. Knowledge on how to deal with passengers 
especially those with special needs is also important to ensure bus 
passengers have a good experience with the service. Bus drivers should 
have good personal attributes that enables he/she to interact effectively      
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with verbal and listening communication skills. In addition to this, 
honesty, trustworthiness, flexibility, and demonstration of sound work 
ethics are other relevant personal attributes that bus drivers should 
practice while contributing to the provision of an effective bus service.  
 
Table 2-9 Sharing of responsibility between bus provider and bus driver  
Items in Quality of 
service 
Bus provider  Bus driver 
Reliability  X  X 
Responsive  X  X 
Competence  X  X 
Access  X   
Courtesy    X 
Communication    X 
Credibility  X  X 
Security  X  X 
Understanding / 
knowing the Passenger 
X  X 
Tangibles  X   
 
2.6  Summary  
This chapter reviewed the type of bus operation services; factors that affect 
public bus ridership in terms of bus quality service and the role of bus 
providers and bus drivers in providing a service as expected by passengers. A 
summary of the findings are presented as follows: 
  Types and features of bus operation services are designed according to 
local needs (refer to section 2.2).      
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  Different types of bus operation services such as BRT, Express bus 
service, shuttle bus service, internal bus service and tour bus service are 
targeted to specific user groups (refer to section 2.3) . 
  The two factors that affect public bus ridership are external and internal 
factors. External factor are those outside of bus agencies control such 
as economic factors and population growth. Internal factor are those 
that bus agencies have a control over such as service quality and service 
orientation (refer to section 2.4). 
  Reliability, safety, communication, comfort and cleanliness are 
important criteria in service quality that influence public bus ridership 
(refer to section 2.4). 
  Passenger satisfaction survey is the best indicator to measure level of 
bus service quality (refer to section 2.4) . 
  Bus operators and bus drivers play important roles in providing a high 
quality of public bus service (section to refer 2.5). 
 
As discussed in this chapter, service quality is a major factor that influences 
public bus ridership and bus drivers are responsible for operate a bus service 
as desired by passengers. This leads to the question whether the demand and 
expectation of a bus driver’s job can influence driving behaviour. The various 
environments such as different weather conditions or different levels of traffic 
condition which a bus driver has to contend with require physical, sensory and 
mental demands. Therefore, the next chapter will review specifically these 








3.  Bus Driver Behaviour 
3.1  Introduction 
Human behaviour is an important component in driving behaviour research. In 
recent years, researchers have shown an increasing interest in the driving 
performance and the attitude towards road accidents and road rage among 
private vehicle drivers (Shinar and Compton, 2004, Shinar, 1998, Schulman, 
1998, Peden et al., 2004, Papp and Papp, 2000, O'Brien et al., 2004, Newnam 
et al., 2004, Nesbit et al., 2007, Neighbors et al., 2002, Miles and Johnson, 
2003, Lajunen et al., 1999). Bus drivers also  have fairly similar behaviour with 
other vehicle drivers. For example, age,  driving duration and driving location 
have been studied related to bus accident involvement (D'Souza and 
Maheshwari, 2012). Other literature offers more findings about the 
contribution of bus driver behaviour on the vehicle energy saving (Wahlberg, 
2002, Wahlberg, 2007, Wahlberg, 1997, Ross, 1994, Rafael-Morales and 
Gortar, 2002). 
There is a consensus across the studies that behavioural studies on human 
have a relationship with several factors. This chapter is organised into 4 main 
sections. The first part explains variables that influenced the driver’s 
behaviour. In the second section of this chapter, methods of measuring driver 
behaviour are described. Third section explains previous studies on driver 
behaviour classification and final section reviews the effect of bus driving 
behaviour on fuel consumption.  
3.2  Bus driver behaviour 
Driving a bus has been documented and classified as a highly stressful 
occupation due to high conflicting demand and lack of control over work pace 
and driving situation (Dorn et al., 2010). MFL Occupational Health Centre 
(1998) reported that city bus drivers are more likely to experience tension, 
mental overload, and fatigue. This report supported by 50 years research 
review on bus driver well-being by Tse et al., (2006) that bus drivers are liable      
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to suffer physical health (e.g. cardiovascular disease, gastrointestinal 
problems, musculoskeletal disorders, and fatigue) and psychological health 
(e.g. post-traumatic stress disorder). More specifically, physical and 
psychological health of the bus driver have been reviewed as critical factors 
that have some consequences to the organisation performance. Some 
problems that reported arised from many literatures include, the employees 
absence, labour turnover and accidents. Furthermore, on the bus driver’s side, 
physical and psychological illnesses are always resulted from his poor driving 
performance. 
Bus driver behaviour has been studied extensively in various aspects. These 
comprises their physical and psychological health, accident involvements, 
driving performance, and bus fuel consumption. Table 3-1 summarises several 
studies conducted by previous researchers. The research summary includes the 

















Table 3-1 Review of bus driver behaviour studies by previous researchers 
References  Objective of the study  Major finding 
(D'Souza and 
Maheshwari, 2012) 
Explores the problems of 
distracted driving for bus 
drivers 
Passengers related activities 
is the common main 
distraction to bus driver 
(Rohani et al., 2010, 
Dorn et al., 2010) 
Investigate bus driving 
behaviour in regards with fuel 
consumption when leaving 
from signalised intersection 
Bus driver who at the front 
of the queue at intersection 
has significantly different 
driving behaviour from 
driver elsewhere in the 
queue. This behaviour 
causes more fuel 
consumption. 
(Osman et al., 
2009) 
Evaluate the occurrence of bus 
driver speed violation between 
implementing and non 
implementing of Safety Health 
and Environment Code of 
Practice (SHE COP) 
Significant difference of 
speed violation occurrence 
between implementing and 
non implementing SHE COP 
bus operators 
(Machin and Hoare, 
2008) 
Determine the extent to which 
workload and self-reported 
driver coping styles predicted 
their health. 
Workload was a significant 
predictor of drivers’ for 
recovery (i.e., fatigue) 
(Wahlberg, 2007)  Relate the bus driver 
acceleration with bus driver 
accident records 
Bus driver acceleration was 
found not strongly related 
with accident records  
(Meijman and 
Kompier, 1998) 
Identify behavioural style of 
bus driver in coping with 
psychosocial demand 
 
Bus driver cope with their 




3.3  Factors affecting bus driver behaviour 
3.3.1  Individual differences 
Studies on driver behaviour over the past two decades have demonstrated that, 
characteristics, goals and motivations of bus drivers are an important 
determinants of driver behaviour. In particular Ivancevich et al., (2005)      
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explained, factor such as an individual differences have a direct effect on 
behaviour. The explanations of how it can affect the behaviour are summarised 
as: 
  People who perceive things differently behave different 
  People with different attitudes respond differently to directives 
  People with different personalities interact differently with other people 
(e.g. co-workers, subordinates, customers) 
Furthermore, in a workplace, perception, ability and skills, as well as attitudes 
are explained by Ivancevich et al., (2005) to have a relationship with individual 
differences. This aspect of differences is also called as individual personality. 
In general, personality is an individual consistency in thought pattern, 
behaviour patterns and emotional patterns. It has a control on individual 
behaviour that directly influences work performance and productivity (Figure 3-
1).  Ivancevich et al., (2005) in their papers then further described about 2 
diversity groups of factors that control individual differences; primary 
dimension and secondary dimension.  The primary dimension is classified as 
stable factor by the researchers and it is related to factors such as age, gender 
and race. Secondary dimension that is described as changeable factor by the 
researcher, related to factors such as experience, marital status and 
experience (see Table 3-2). All these factors distinguished an individual 
differences one from another. 
 




Figure 3-1 Individual differences control factor in work place (Ivancevich et al., 
2005) 
 
Table 3-2 Diversity factors that control individual differences (Ivancevich et al., 
2005) 
Primary Dimensions (stable)  Secondary Dimensions (changeable) 
•  Age 
•  Ethnicity 
•  Gender 
•  Physical attributes 
•  Race 
•  Sexual / affectional 
orientation 
 
•  Educational background 
•  Marital status 
•  Religious beliefs 
•  Health 
•  Work experience 
 
Ivancevich et al., (2005) explanations can help to clarify the behaviour of the 
driver such as, why some drivers drive aggressively and others are likely to 
exhibit safe driving. Moreover, driver’s personality with relation to behaviour 
has been given much attention by previous researchers. Some of the related 
studies are summarised in Table 3-3      
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  Table 3-3 Review of previous research on personality relation with driver behaviour 
References  Research aims  Respondent  Method  Significant results 
Taylor (2010)  To study the 
relationship between 
driving behaviours and 
aspects of personality 
120 South African 
drivers (drive 
shuttle bus) and 50 
professional bus 




1. Used a questionnaire that relate participants 
with 
a.  Different types of driving behaviour, 
b.  Personality (based on Basic Traits 
Inventory and the Hogan personality 
Inventory). 
2. The Hogan Personality Inventory (HPI) was 
designed to be able to predict occupational 
performance. 
3. The difference in the number of accidents 
incurred was investigated for gender groups, 
the type of driver, road rage levels, cell phone 
behaviour and the number of infringements 
reported by drivers. 
1. Drivers who are less energetic, less self-disciplined, and 
less likely to admit their mistakes are more likely to have 
road accidents than others  
2. Professional bus drivers were more conscientious, 
cautious, methodical and rule-following than the shuttle 
bus drivers, and tended to admit their mistakes, have 
empathy for others and were more likely to give way to 
others in traffic. 
3. Professional bus driver have higher levels of personal 
energy, enjoying the company of large groups of people, 
and being willing to try new things than shuttle bus 
drivers 
4. Both professional  and shuttle bus drivers, were reported 
being less able to cope with stress, less likely to seek 
out positions of authority and the limelight, and more 
likely to be moody and self-critical. 
(Schwebel et 
al., 2007) 
Study the role of 
personality in 
dangerous driving 
behavior among older 
adults 
101 licensed 
drivers, all age 75 
or over.  
Respondents were asked to complete 
1. Self-report measures on personality, 
temperament, and driving history. 
Participants also 
2. Virtual environment (VE) course designed to 
assess risk-taking driving behavior.  During 
the course all state records of motor-vehicle 
crashes were collected 
1. Sensation-seeking personality and an under controlled 
temperament are related to risky driving among older 
adults.  
2. Sensation-seeking was particularly related to history of 
violations and tickets, while temperamental control was 






types impact driving 
performance. 
  1. Apply dual primary-secondary task paradigm 
to assess the cost of engaging in a 
notification task (secondary task) 
2. Driving was selected as a continuous primary 
task with varying degrees of difficulty 
depending on road condition 
3. Participants  were assess on individual 
differences, driving performance during 
notifications and preferences regarding 
notification 
Field dependent  
1.  Answered the ringing or beeping more quickly and 
math questions, more slowly. 
2.  More reactive in their driving responses to 
interruptions 
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Table 3-3 Review of previous research on personality relation with driver behaviour (continued) 
References  Research aims  Respondent  Method  Significant results 
      4. Notifications were described as having three 
types:  
a.  a direct audio communication 
(outputted from nearby PC speakers),  
b.  a phone-like ringing that could be 
answered using the mouse, and  
c.  pager-like beeping that could be  
answered using the mouse (output from 
the same setup). 
5.  During a 30minute driving task, participants 
were interrupted 30 times by direct, phone 
and pager calls that were followed by a 
mathematical question. 
6.  Participants were clustered into 2 groups; 
Field Dependent and Field independent. 
Participant with high desire for control 
1. Answered ringing and math questions more quickly and 
accurately.  
2. Aggressive in terms of throttle usage and lane changes.  
3. Those with large working memories answered ringing 
and math questions quickly while maintaining 
responsive throttle usage and lower heading error 
Sumer (2003)  Study about personality 
and behavioural 
predictors of traffic 
accidents. 
295 Turkish drivers  Apply questionnaire to various measures of 
personality factors, driver behaviours, and 
accident history 
1. High in personality disorder in an individual seemed to 
expose more to accidents. 
2. Sensation seeking on an aberrant driving behaviour 





drivers with a high 
desire for control took 
more, less or the same 
driving-specific risks as 
drivers with a low 
desire for control 
Two groups of 
drivers. The first 
group was those 
who have a high 
desire for control 
and another group 
was those who have 
a low desire to 
control. 
Two types of driving risk-taking behaviour were 
measured using video simulation techniques: 
speed choice and gap acceptance behaviour 
Drivers with a high desire of control tended to drive at 
faster speeds and were willing to pull out into smaller gaps 
in traffic      
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3.3.2  Bus driver Attitude impact on behaviour 
The research that considers the association between attitudes, and speeding 
behaviour varies according to the different ways in which attitude is measured. 
For example, Fildes, Rumbold et al. (1991) examined motorist driving attitudes 
to speed and compared the attitude towards their observed speed without the 
driver's knowledge. The participants were those travelling at excessively fast 
and slow travel speed on straight and curved roadways in urban and rural 
Victoria (Euroa and Woodend areas). Questionnaires, which consisted of 
questions on demographic informations and speed attitudes, were distributed 
to participants. Respondents were asked to answer five questions that are 
related to attitude and were required to estimate: 
  the road speed limit, 
   their own speed,  
  safe speed limit,  
  the most traffic used on road, and  
  dangerous behaviour speed.  
Research findings showed that, the estimated speed limits and the estimated 
dangerous travel speed have no significant correlation with observed travel 
speed. However, this research has demonstrated a strong relationship between 
own driver speed with other estimated speeds. 
Hanglund and Aberg (2000) carried out a similar study on attitude towards 
speeding. Self reported questionnaire was used to measure driver's attitude. 
Seven  highways with a speed limit of 90 km/h  were  used for data collection. 
Research respondents, which included those who drove  cars or trucks, were 
stopped for an interview. Their driving speeds were measured without their 
knowledge. Throughout the questionnaire, respondents were also asked to (1) 
estimate their speed at road sections, (2) estimate their normal speed at a 
particular road section, and (3) estimate their normal speed. In this study, the 
scores of attitude items have been combined into a single attitude scale. The 
research finding indicated that more positive attitude speeding behaviour have      
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been demonstrated by among high-speed than low-speed drivers. In addition, 
the researcher also suggested that the driver’s decision whether to speed or 
not is also influenced by the perception of other drivers’ behaviours. 
 A study conducted in China,on 248 bus and taxi drivers by Ma et al., (2009) 
showed that the driver attitude, have significant impact on speeding, risky 
driving and tendency to get involved  in accidents. More study on the impact of 
bus driver attitudes  on behaviour were previously studied by Maunder and 
Pearce (1998) in Nepal. It was reported that bus accidents represent a 
significant component of all road fatalities and injuries. (Between period July 
1996 to July 1996,) 479 serious bus accidents  resulted in 365 deaths and 
further 1751 injuries were reported to the police. Besides vehicle and road 
condition, driver behaviour and attitudes were suggested as dominant causes 
of bus accidents. 
Asiamah et al., (2002) conducted study a on 43 bus and minibus drivers in the 
capital city of Acra in Ghana. They reported that most of respondents except 
the Muslim drivers drank alcohol for various reasons such as pressure from 
friends, social gathering, an appetizers, for medical reasons and as an addict. 
The respondents informed that alcohol drinking caused a sense of relaxation, 
releasing their inhibitions, and increasing their confidence on the road use. 
However, when they were asked about the problem associated with alcohol 
they expressed an understanding that drink driving was a significant risk factor 
for crashes. In the study, the researchers suggested that, the drivers have little 
understanding of the concept of blood alcohol concentration and related legal 
limits.  
Driver attitude influence on driving performance has been taken serious by 
various relevant agencies to reduce the risk of accidents. Malaysian 
government for example approved Safety Health and Environment Code of 
Practice (SHE COP) for transportation sector as a result of a series of high 
profile accidents involving commercial vehicles especially that involved in bus 
accidents (Osman et al., 2009). A report published by Malaysian Institute of 
Road Safety research (MIROS) outlined 5 key elements of SHE COP as; 
  Policy - It outlines the company’s stand and commitment to ensuring 
safety in the organisation’s operations      
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  Organisation - refers to selected personnel including the CEO of the 
company who are basically responsible in ensuring that SHE COP is 
implemented smoothly. 
  Planning and implementation -  
  Evaluation - Evaluation is important to appraise the effectiveness of SHE 
COP especially in reducing accidents on the road and within the working 
environment 
  Action for improvement - remedial measures to support continuous 
improvement. 
 
Particularly, the third key element of SHE COP of planning and implementation 
is in place to develop for good driver management, vehicle management, 
journey and risk management and good data management. It was reported 
that, most of the procedures involved driver participation.  One of the 
highlighted roles of company is to ensure the journey services is delivered 
safely to the driver, passengers and other road users. This includes providing 
sufficient training that related to emergencies handling, behaviour/attitude of 
the driver and vehicle handling (Osman et al., 2009).  
3.3.3  Demographic factor impact on driver behaviour 
Commonly-used demographics such as age, gender, income level, education 
level, social deviance and etc. have a correlation with the aggressive driving 
that relates to safety behaviour (Lancaster and Ward, 2002).   
Many papers on driver behaviour suggest that young male driver displays more 
aggressive and risky driving than a young female driver (Shinar, 1998, 
Lancaster and Ward, 2002, Miles and Johnson, 2003, Krahe` and Fenske, 2002, 
Shope, 2006, Sela-Shyovitz, 2008, Sigurdardottir, 2009, Bener and Crundall, 
2008).  Specifically,  Dobson et al. (1999) indicated that younger women 
drivers are  more prone to riskier behaviour than mid-age women drivers.       
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Mather (2007) described how age influences driving behaviour due to the size 
of human factors which affect the cognitive phenomena of driving. These are 
  distraction,  
  memory,  
  navigation,  
  targets identification, 
   legibility of street sign and  
  judgement of collision.  
 
According to Mather (2007), increase in mental workload such as talking on 
the phone or with a passenger while driving was shown to negatively affect 
visual search. A research conducted on such dual-task driving condition 
between younger (18 to 25 years of age) and older drivers (60 – 85 years of 
age) suggest that old drivers tend to drive slower with greater following 
distance than younger drivers (Drews, 2003). In addition, on a simulator 
driving test, older drivers were found to have more driving errors (Mather, 
2007). The poorer driving performance was caused by distraction arising from 
visual memory. In addition, he noted that to perceive correctly, older drivers 
are required to be closer to the road signs at night than younger drivers. 
Similar to other vehicle drivers, the age of the bus driver can have an impact on 
driving behaviour.  Study conducted by Andy (2006) found that bus drivers 
older than 46 are more sensitive to the enforcement penalties against traffic 
violation. This group of drivers were found to drive the bus less aggressively 
than those in the group below 46 years old. Bus driver aged below 46 tend to 
ignore the traffic signage in order to get to their destination more quickly.  
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In Thailand, bus driving is a popular career among the male group. Almost 80% 
of 621 bus drivers participated in this study reported that they have learned to 
drive a bus by themselves. However they were still attending driving training 
organised by Transport Department or the bus operator before working full 
time as a bus driver. Most of the drivers are likely to work until after their 
retirement age (Tanwanichkul et al., 2007). The proportion of bus driver that 
exceed the age of 60 years in Thailand is considered by the researchers to 
diminish the bus service performance. This is because older drivers may have 
less driving performance due to deterioration of physical conditions. 
 Other work in Parit Raja, Johor Malaysia by Rohani (2012) conducted at the 
Centre for Environment, Construction and Transportation Studies (CECTUS) was 
to collect driving pattern in order to set up driver behaviour database in Batu 
Pahat, Johor.  One of the data collected was related to driving a school bus. 
The data collected was based on driver behaviour when carrying students at 
speed while driving along 2.4 km road segment. The driver behaviour database 
used for this thesis reviews was grouped into those drivers below 50 and 
above 50 years old. When comparing the driver’s speed, the data showed a 
significant difference in driving pattern of these two groups of drivers. Drivers 
below 50 years were found to drive the bus faster than drivers above 50 years.  
Figure 3-2 shows a sample from 2 male bus drivers, age 36 and 64 obtained 
from the database that indicate 36 year old driver is likely to have more 
aggressive driving than another driver. 
Ozkan and Lajunen (2006) investigated the effects of gender roles and sex on 
young drivers. Questionnaires given to 217 undergraduate students (131 
males and 86 females) were analysed. The participants were asked to fill out 
some information related to their demographic variables; age, sex, number 
and type of accidents and offences during last 3 years and also the Bem sex-
Role Inventory (BSRI) and Driving Skill Inventory (DSI). In Ozkan and Lajunen 
(2006) study, they scaled the BSRI into three clases, namely masculine, 
feminine and neutral, whilst DSI component is a 20 items self-reported 
measure of perceptual-motor and safety skills. Their study found a negative 
correlation on sex (being female) with active and passive accidents. The results 
also demonstrated a positive correlation of femininity with safety skill and 





Figure 3-2 Sample data of school bus driver speed profile  
 
Polk (2004) did a study on gender effect to daily car use in Sweden and 
claimed that, women are more concerned on environmental effect in their 
driving behaviour than men. Lancaster and Ward (2002) reported that, women 
have lower driving confidence and more likely to be involved in crashes due to 
errors in perceptual or judgment. 
Although many researchers suggested that male drivers are likely to drive with 
higher speed than femaledrivers (Bener and Crundall, 2008, El-Shawarby et al., 
2007), Aronsson and Bang (2006a) in their site study on female and male 
driving behaviour on Swedish urban roads revealed that there were non-
significant difference found in mean free-flow speed between genders. In the 
study, Aronsson and Bang also found that on average a male and a female 
platoon leaders maintained the same speed. Furthermore, when driving in the 
platoon, male and female drivers maintained the same time headway to the 
nearest in front vehicle. 
An earlier study by Robertson and Zador (1978) suggested that the effect of 
the driver’s education in road crashes is unclear. The study, conducted on 

























Bus driver with age 
below 50
Bus driver with age 
above 50     
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education has no significant effect to driver attitudes, motivations, 
performance or other achievements. Robertson and Zador (1978) found from 
the past study that such courses in driver’s education may educate young 
drivers to have higher IQs, be more intellectual, less aggressive, less accident 
and perhaps drive fewer miles than those have a licence without taken the 
course. However the data available in (1976, 1968, 1970, 1971 and 1973)  
relating to fatal crash rate  showed differently. The statistics showed  increases 
in the number of drivers with high school  education were not associated with 
the decrease in the rate of accident. 
Another research that relates education effect on crash involvement is the 
study on Graduated licensing System (GSL) conducted by Zhao, Mann et al. 
(2006). In the study researchers investigated and measured collision 
involvement among G1 and G2 license holders. In GSL all new drivers can 
obtain a full license after passing two stages of graduated licenses namely G1 
and G2. The G1 licence holder is a beginner level that allows drivers to drive 
with some driving restriction. The GI licensing period last at least for 12 
months. However, the duration can be reduced to 8 months if the licence 
holder completing driver education course. G2 is a second stage of licensing 
system last at least a further 12 months. Trial participants were chosen among 
Grade 11 and 12 students from seven Ontario secondary schools between 
1998 to 1999. From a self-reported questionnaires, 54.2% of G1 holders and 
83.5% of G2 holders reported that they have attended the driver education 
course during the G1 licensing period. From the study, researchers found that 
within the G1 licence holders, those who reported attending the driver 
education course were less likely to be involved in accidents than those who 
did not attend the course. However, within the G2 licence holder, there was no 
significant effect observed within drivers those who reported attending and not 
attending the course. From the research finding, the researcher suggested that 
further research is needed to understand factors that reduce or increase 
accident risks and also the factor in education modifying the risk is necessary.  
Another study, conducted by Foss and Evenson  (1999) gives a contrasting 
opinion on the effect of driver education to crash involvement. The aim of Foss 
and Evenson study was to determine the effect of implementation of the 
graduated driver licensing (GDL) program on road accidents among young      
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drivers.  The GDL is a program to educate young drivers about the 
complexities of driving behaviour and teach them to drive via a staged 
approach. According to Foss and Evenson, when the program was deployed in 
New Zealand and Maryland, it significantly reduced the crash involvement 
among drivers.   
3.3.4  Road and traffic impact on driver behaviour 
Driver’s speed on the urban streets is mainly influenced by traffic control, 
street environment and the interaction of vehicles (Wang, 2006, Aronsson, 
2006). Another significant  factor that influences the speed is roadway 
characteristics such as road type, gradient and length of the grade (Wang, 
2006, Ericsson, 2000).  
Study conducted by Huey and Agland (2007) on the effect of pedestrian 
countdown on driver behaviour indicated that during amber and green phase, 
drivers used the pedestrian countdown signal information to aid them in 
passing through the intersection. The research found that, red light running 
and braking behaviour are less frequent before the amber phase. However, 
other research conducted in Malaysia by Ibrahim, et al. (2008) gave 
contradicting result. In the study, it was found that the use of countdown 
display caused higher rate of red light violation than a non-countdown signal 
display. 
A paper presented by Rohani et. al (2010) relating to bus driver behaviour at 
signalised intersection indicated that, bus driver behaviour leaving from a red 
phase of traffic signal is influenced by its position in the queue (Figure 3-3). 
The driver in front of the queue who lead the vehicles  leave a from stationary 
point with a higher acceleration. Driver who leaves from elsewhere in the 
queue was found to apply moderate acceleration since their driving behaviour 
was influenced by the headway of the vehicle in front. This study is supported 
by previous study conducted by Jumsan et al. (2005). The research conducted 
also indicated that, when a driver passing the intersection, individual vehicle 
headway is influenced by the front vehicle speed and interval between vehicles. 
The acceleration rate applied by a driver is mainly influenced by the interaction 
of drivers with the local traffic control and the vehicles in a traffic stream      
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(Snare, 2002). The number of stops along the journey is governed by the 
average rate of acceleration and deceleration for the whole trip (Rakha and 
Ding, 2003). This  occurs dominantly in public bus driving cycle. The bus 
driver is experience with driving distractions as they are required to obey the 
traffic rules and also provide better service. Similar to other drivers, bus drivers 
interact with traffic controls and other vehicles in traffic stream that may 
caused  frequent stops. However, bus drivers also have an extra task to 
provide for passengers alighting or boarding at bus stops. Therefore, the 
number of stops the driver had to do influenced the proportion of driving 
mode period spent along the journey. Figure 3-4 shows a sample of bus 
driving cycle from UK and Malaysia. 
Figure 3-5 shows a driving mode proportion from data collected along 2 routes 
at different areas in Southampton, UK. In city areas which are considered as the 
busiest areas, the frequent number of stops caused the proportion of stop 
driving mode higher than the non-busy areas. Although, the percentage time 
spent on acceleration is also lower than non-busy areas, mean accelerations 
and decelerations are found to be higher (Table 3-4). 
 
 










































































































































































































Segment 2 At the front of the queue




(a) Dutch bus driving cycle  
 




(c) Bus driving cycle in Malaysia 
Figure 3-4 Sample of bus driving cycle from different countries (a) Dutch bus 
driving, (b) Bus driving cycle in UK and (c) Bus driving cycle in Malaysia 
 
 
Figure 3-5 Proportion of driving mode spent by bus drivers      
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Table 3-4 Mean of acceleration and deceleration at busiest and non-busiest 
areas 
  









Idling  .00  .00 
Acceleration  .39  .54 
Deceleration  -.33  -.49 
Acceleration = 
0 
.00  .00 
 
Ahmed (1999) pointed that, in vehicle following behaviour situation, the 
acceleration of driver increases with speed, density, and relative speed. 
However, the acceleration decreases with space headway. Specifically Ahmed 
(1999) explained that, at low speed, the mean acceleration is lower compared 
to those for higher speeds. Drivers in a high density traffics drive more 
conservatively than a low densit traffics due to the influence from rapid 
changes in ahead traffic conditions.  
Wang (2006) in his dissertation listed 8 road geometric categories that strongly 
influences driver speed as  
  Land use type and density,  
  Number of access points,  
  Surface type and condition,  
  Lateral clearance,  
  Vertical grade and length,  
  Number of lanes,  
  Available sight distance and       
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  Horizontal curvature.  
Another research conducted on speed characteristics in urban streets 
(Aronsson, 2006) mentioned that the street designs and environment can 
influence the driver’s speed through the design of carriageway, traffic flow, 
ratio of through traffic and traffic environment. Aronsson (2006) also added 
that the street design, function and roadside development become the 
important factors as regards to speed. Accordingly, Table 3-5 is a summary of 
previous studies of road and traffic impact on driver’s speed. 
 
Table 3-5 Summary of road and traffic impact on driver speed from previous 
study 
Reference  Result highlighted 
(Cooper et al., 2009)  Driving speed is significantly reduced as the flow 
increase 
(Wang, 2006)  Development of speed model for low speed urban 
streets that considered road alignment, cross section, 
road side features and adjacent land uses. 
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2003)    Lane width has a low correlation with operating 
speed. 
  Road design such as horizontal curve has an effect 
on speed behaviour. 
(Corkle et al., 2001)    Words painted on the pavement do not appear to 
reduce vehicle speeds; however, pavement 
markings in the form of chevrons supplemented 
with speed limit signage appear to reduce vehicle 
speeds 
  Road narrowing reduce driver speed 
  curb treatments, significantly influence  driver 
speed  
(Gibreel, et al. 2001)  Drivers adopt higher operating speeds on horizontal 
curves combined with sag vertical curves compared to 
the speeds on horizontal curves combined with crest 
vertical curves. 
(Haglund 2000)    Drivers influence the driving patterns of others 
driver. 
  Drivers adjust own speed in accordance with their 
estimate of the behaviour of other drivers. 
(Bartmann et al.,1991)  As speed increases, the visual field, from which the 
driver gathers information, decreases. 
(Harwood, 1990)  Road narrowing is an effective road calming in urban 
arterial road to reduce driver speed and generally 




3.3.5  Working hours impact on driving 
Working hours have been largely responsible for problems in physical health, 
work performance, safety and accidents. This is well presented by many 
researchers. Specifically, working long hours have been identified as having an 
association with fatigue (White and Beswick, 2003, Park et al., 2001, Sparks et 
al.).  White and Beswick (2003) observed that, the main reason people 
becoming fatigued is insufficient rests. Other than that the authors noted that 
fatigue can be caused by other reasons, such as too much, or too little 
stimulation at work, not enough chance to rest and having insufficient time to 
recover from fatigue. Lack of sleep as a result of long working hours is also 
thought to contribute to fatigue. 
Road accidents that involved commercial buses are of growing concern in 
Malaysia. It was reported that the majority of bus accidents involved in a long 
journey bus service. The investigations conducted by MIROS found that, all 
cases were occurred during and after travelling at the wee-hours. The author of 
‘An Impact Assessment of Banning Wee-Hour Express Bus Operation’ report 
published by MIROS, indicated that, the main cause of commercial bus 
accidents reported in Malaysia is primarily due to the driver’s fault. In Malaysia, 
most commercial drivers particularly those who involved in long distance 
travels are required to drive around the clock. Bus drivers work based on 
rotating shift which affect their sleep patterns caused fatigue. Fatigue and 
falling asleep while driving have been identified as one of the major causes of 
road accidents. Furthermore, MIROS found that, there are two prominent 
times of the day when most of the bus accidents occurred (as presented 
in Figure 3-6 . This finding was claimed to mirror with other studies 
conducted by Lenne et al. (1997) 




Figure 3-6 Distribution of bus accidents in Malaysia investigated by MIROS from 2007 
to 2008 (Mohamed et al., 2009) 
 
McElroy et al., (1993) studied a relationship between career stages, time spent 
on roads and driver work-related attitudes. These researchers used career 
stage and time spent driving on the road as independent variables and truck 
driver attitudes as dependent variables. The findings showed that, the career 
stage and time spent on the roads significantly affected the driver behaviour. 
In another paper on taxi driver behaviour, Machin and Souza (2004) reported 
that taxi drivers are risk takers in driving. This report is consistent with 
previous study which claimed that taxi drivers have a greater accident risk 
(Burns and Wilde, 1995) as they spent greater time in driving than an average 
driver (Burns and Wilde, 1995, McElroy et al., 1993, Elliott et al., 2003) 
Driving on a tight schedule is one of the factors that influences driver 
behaviour. Study carried out among bus drivers in Sydney, demonstrated that 
unrealistic driving schedule and a corresponding restricted availability of shift 
breaks are factors that significantly affect fatigue level (Biggs and Dingsdang, 
2006). Majority of 249 respondents from a research survey claimed that, they 
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Recent study conducted by Sando (2011) found a pattern of an increased 
propensity of collision involvement with the increase in driving hours. This 
study was conducted on bus accident involvement histories in Florida. In the 
journal paper, Sando indicated that a bus driver who is involved in a collision 
would have driven more than 45 hours seven days prior to the collision. In 
particular, Sando pointed out that a bus driver who have driven for more 
than 50 hours per week have a 95% chance of being involved in a collision.  
3.3.6  Vehicle factor  
Vehicle characteristic is another important component that plays an important 
role in driving behaviour. Previous study revealed that some vehicle 
characteristics influenced risk taking behaviour of the driver (Horswill and 
Coster, 2002). From the literature study, Horswill and Coster (2002) found a 
difference between small car drivers and large car drivers’ ability on speed 
estimation. The driver of small cars could estimate speed more accurately than 
large car drivers. Furthermore, they also reported that higher performance 
vehicles with an increased number of safety features fitted in the vehicles 
influenced the intention of driver with regards to risk-taking in driving 
behaviour.  
Newnam et al. (2004) compared speed behaviour between drivers who drive in 
company vehicles and drivers who drive their own vehicles. The study showed 
that the research participants drove at lower speeds and had lower intention to 
speed in a company vehicle than in their own vehicles. This finding was 
different from the work of Newnam et al. (2004) who had previously observed 
that people who drove vehicle for work practised less safe driving and drove 
faster than other drivers (Newnam et al., 2004).  
A later study conducted by Wishart et al. (2009) highlighted 5 factors that 
influenced driver behaviour when at work; 1) make of vehicle, 2) vehicle load, 
3) vehicle features, 4) vehicle ownership and 5) vehicle limitation. Drivers 
carrying heavy loads such as liquid were reported to drive with greater care. 
Wishart et al. (2009) also mentioned that the research participant 
acknowledged that their behaviour when driving a company vehicle was      
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different from the behaviour when driving their own vehicle because they did 
not care as much about the company vehicle in comparison to their own. 
Weight, engine ratings and transmission have an impact on bus acceleration 
capabilities (Pelkmans et al., 2001). Comparison of acceleration for 3 different 
buses conducted in Brussel by Pelkmans et al., (2001) showed that, below a 
speed of 30km/h, the capability of lean burn CNG bus is lower than the 
stoichiometric CNG and diesel buses. Apart from the lowest speed, due to 
specific transmission and gear shifting, the stoichiometric CNG bus has lowest 
acceleration capabilities than the other 2 buses (Figure 3-7). 
 
 
Figure 3-7 Comparison of acceleration capability between diesel CNG 
bus (Pelkmans et al., 2001) 
3.3.7  Passenger effect 
Passenger presence in a vehicle has been identified as yet another  factor that 
influences driving behaviour (Wahlberg, 2007, Williams et al., 2007, Chen et 
al., 2000). Study on the effect of passenger presence  in young driver vehicles 
conducted by Chen, Baker et al. (2000) demonstrated that a 16- and 17-year-     
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old drivers are at higher risk of fatal crashes. The research also reported that, 
higher speed and closer car following behaviour were found among young 
drivers with male passengers than young drivers with female passengers. 
William, et al. (2007) observed previous evidence on  passenger’s effect on 
teenage drivers crash involvement. According to their papers, the behaviour of 
drivers changes when the occupants are someone that have a relationship to 
them. The situational effect like driver-passenger or passenger-passenger 
interaction either verbally or physically can also alter driving behaviour 
especially on how the driver manages their driving. In addition, William, et al. 
(2007) added that the young drivers with the presence of male teenage 
passengers usually associated with higher risk of accidents than the presence 
of female teenage passengers. 
Wahlberg (2007) used a term of driver “celeration” to refer to speed change by 
drivers in his research (ie. Acceleration and deceleration) and suggested that 
celeration is influenced by traffic density, and number of passengers carried. In 
his study, he measured 5 buses celeration behaviour on busiest route in 
Sweden. The buses were of the same type and were equipped with vehicle 
computers that recorded speed and longitudinal acceleration. The celeration 
data were then matched with passenger data obtained from ticketing system. 
Based on previous research on the effect of passengers on driving behaviour, 
Wahlberg expected that the number of bus passengers has similar effect as 
other vehicle on the level and quality of celeration. However from the analysis, 
Wahlberg (2007) found that the result weakly supported his hypothesis. In the 
study, it was found that the number of passenger has little influence on driver 
celeration behaviour.  
3.4  Measuring driving behaviour 
The methods used to measure driving behaviour have been discussed widely 
(Akamatsu, 2002, Aronsson and Bang, 2006b). According to Shinar (1998), 
driving behaviour is not easy to measure directly as it is not a clear-cut 
phenomenon. Krahe’ (2001) suggested an observation and asking method as 
an approach to measure human aggression. Observation method is used to 
measure and record the human aggression naturally whilst asking method is      
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usually used together with a questionnaire. In addition, Krahe’ (2001) 
proposed some approaches for both methods as listed in Table 3-6. 
Table 3-6 Approaches for observation and asking method 
 
3.4.1  Self-reported behaviour 
Newnam, et al. (2004) constructed a questionnaire to measure driver behaviour 
in relation to their work and personal driving. The questionnaire was divided 
into four sections. In the first section a  six-point scaled questions were 
developed to ask about the participant’s general driving behaviour. For 
example how many days the participant drove each week? How many hours the 
participant drove each week? And how many kilometres the participant drove 
per year? Section Two contained fourteen items which were adapted from 
previous fleet safety work. Questions in this section were scaled ‘yes = 1’, ‘no 
= 2’ and ‘unsure = 3’. They asked about the perception of participant towards 
their employee’s policies and practice on driver safety. Section Three and Four 
contained questions to examine the intention to speed in work and personal 
vehicle based on Theory of Plan Behaviour (TPB). In these sections, participants 
were given a scenario  that was related to  attitude, norm, perceived 
behavioural control and anticipated regret in relation to speeding and they 
were asked to answer based on five point Likert scale from 1 (strongly agree) 
to 5 (strongly disagree). 
Warner (2006) studied about factors influencing driver speed behaviour in 
urban and rural environments using TPB approach. A direct measures approach 
were used to examine attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioural 
control while belief-based measures were used to study behavioural belief, 
normative belief and control belief.  The questionnaires contained some 
Observation method  Asking method 
1.  Naturalistic observation  
2.  Field experiments 
3.  Laboratory experiments 
 
1.  Behavioural self reports 
2.  Peer/other nominations 
3.  Archival records 
4.  personality scales 
5.  Projective techniques      
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demographic data questions (gender, age, mileage, number of years holding 
the licence and everyday speeding behaviour) and TPB questions had to be 
answered based on a seven point Likert scale  (1 = not likely; 7 = very likely) 
3.4.2  Instrumented vehicle and on-board device 
Instrumented Vehicles have been widely used in driver behaviour studies by 
many researchers (Helander and Hagvall, 1976, Kosaka et al., 2007, Brackstone 
et al., 2002, Brackstone and McDonald, 1993, Ogle, 2005). Helander and 
Hagvall (1976) described the instrumented vehicle as a vehicle that is able to 
record in real-time of the following: 
  Driver physiological characteristics 
  Steering and braking 
  Vehicle response (speed, distance, acceleration) 
  Traffic events 
Stoneham and Bowers (1994) chose a Vauxhall Carlton estate car for 
instrumentation. The car was equipped with 3 main equipment; 1) video 
cameras to record driver eye movement, road ahead and traffic movement, 2) 
vehicle transducers to record distance, steering wheel movement, accelerator 
pedal angle, brake pedal pressure, and traffic indicator position, and  3) In-
vehicle computers for data logging and system management task. From the 
field trials using the instrumented vehicle, Stoneham and Bowers (1994) found 
that the data collection process was very efficient and reliable.  Furthermore, 
the presence of the video cameras and other equipment reported did not 
distract research drivers during the driving task. 
Kosaka et al. (2007) used an instrumented vehicle to monitor driver behaviour 
at non-signalised intersection. Research drivers were asked to drive at non-
signalised intersection 5 times. On each drive a specific condition was set. Four 
cameras were fitted in the car to record images 1) front view, 2) participant 
view (eye movement), 3) view under the right front wheel and 4) view of the 
pedal operation. The car was also equipped to record the degree of braking 
and acceleration. By using this equipment, the researchers were able to record      
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the speed of the car, whether or not the driver stops at the stop line, the 
frequency of driver looking to the right or to the left and etc. This method 
particularly is useful to monitor real world driver behaviour. 
Ogle (2005) applied in-vehicle instrumentation package to collect real-time 
data for her PhD research. The instrumentation package consisted of:  
  CPU 
  12 volt power input 
  Ignition sensor input wire 
  Global positioning system antenna and receiver 
  TDMA cellular transceiver 
  LCD display 
  Cellular antenna 
  On-board diagnostic connection 
  2 – serial ports 
  6 – I/O connection 
 
This equipment is able to monitor second-by-second data such as engine start 
date and time, vehicle position, heading, speed and acceleration continuously. 
An on-board device that is commonly used in behaviour study is an on-board 
diagnostic connector (OBD) (Elias et al., 2009, Aldrine and Vergel, 2008, El-
Shawarby et al., 2005). The OBD is a vehicle support protocol that enables the 
internal automotive network data to be accessed (Ruta et al., 2010). Besides, 
the OBD also has a capability to monitor the number of sensors in motor 
vehicle to determine whether they are working as intended or not(Aldrine and 
Vergel, 2008). El-Shawarby et al. (2005) employed a combination of OBD and 
on-board emission measurement device (ULH-2100-G
TM) to measure vehicle      
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operating parameters (vehicle speed, engine speed, torque, etc.) and also to 
measure tail pipe emissions. In other research, Aldrine and Vergel (2008) 
combined the application of OBD system with  Global Positioning System (GPS) 
to collect their research data.  The data collected were time, duration, velocity, 
total vehicle load, vehicle speed, acceleration engine speed, vehicle position 
and etc. 
  Wang (2006) developed operating speed model for low speed urban 
environments based on in-vehicle GPS data. The speed data of his research 
were obtained from two sets of equipment. In the first collection, he used the 
instrumented vehicle that was equipped with CPU, power system, cellular 
transceiver, GPS and other sensors. For the second data collection, he used an 
in-vehicle data collection equipment. Both equipment could be turned on and 
off automatically with vehicle ignition to record the data. The data was 
automatically transferred to a server through wireless connection. The GPS 
receivers in both equipment provide speed accuracy for less than 1.6 km for 
95% of the time. 
3.4.3  Driving simulator  
Driving simulator is an important facility that is widely used in behavioural 
studies (Wang et al., 2007, Koutsopoulus et al., 1995, Silva et al., 2009, 
Biederman et al., 2007). Early simulators were applied for training purposes 
such as the flight and army simulator (Koutsopoulus et al., 1995). Driving 
simulator engages participants with a driving task in a laboratory (eg. with a 
computer screen).  
Allen and Parseghian (1996) conducted simulator studies of the effect of a low 
alcohol dose on divided attention performance. By using the driving simulator, 
researchers were able to set specific driving tasks for drivers. The driving 
simulator consisted of vehicle dynamics that correspond to steering, throttle, 
brake, driver visual and sound display. During driving simulation, the drivers 
were asked to drive along the driving environment that has been set up by the 
researcher and follow the instruction as situated in each task. Driver 
performance was measured based on the speed and steering control and also 
the driving task that was set up.      
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Antonson et al. (2009) used the driving simulator with sophisticated 
movement, sound and vibration system to study the effect of surrounding 
landscape on driving behaviour. The simulator contained a real car body and 
video screens with the existence of authentic engine sounds. With the 
sophisticated system, some parts of the simulator can be rotated, so that the 
acceleration and deceleration forces can be simulated. The landscape of 
surrounding areas was projected through three large film screens. During 
driving simulation, research participants were asked to drive 10 km for training 
followed by 35 km distance through different test landscape. The data 
observed from the simulation were speed, lateral vehicle position and steering 
wheel grasp.  
Bella (2010) applied Inter-University Research Center for Road Safety (CRISS) 
driving simulation in her study. The CRISS is an interactive fixed-base driving 
simulator that consists of steering wheel, pedals and gearshift lever. 3 screens 
are available to project driving scene. The driving simulator system allows the 
researcher to record the driver’s action in controlling the brake, accelerator 
pedal and steering wheel. Furthermore the system is also able to provide data 
associated with travelling conditions such as speed, acceleration, steering 
wheel rotation etc. 
3.5  Driver behaviour classification 
Characterizing individual driving patterns is a complex process (Akamatsu, 
2002, Ericsson, 2005). In the past, many methods have been employed to 
differentiate variations in driving pattern. For example, the use of assignment 
procedure in Canale and Malan (2002), the application of Neuroscale method 
and Bayesian Factor analysis by Rigolli et al. (2005), the use of fuzzy logic 
approach (Imkamon et al., 2008 ),  followed by the use of a hybrid model 
based on Bayesian network and multiple classifiers of support vector machine 
by Xu et al. (2010) 
Canale and Malan (2002) study aimed to measure driver behaviour and also to 
determine which parameter that can be used to describe a driving style. Field 
driving measurement was conducted in urban areas using instrumented vehicle 
of Fiat Brava 1.6. Each driving test from 5 research participants consisted of      
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multiple stop and go manoeuvres which lasted for 1 hour. Obstacle and vehicle 
data such as speed, relative distance from the preceding vehicle, throttle 
opening angle, brake control etc. were gathered during the field test. The trip 
data were grouped into 3 phase; GO phase1, TRACK phase2 and STOP phase3. 
This study used two statistical cluster procedures to classify the driving style. 
The first procedure was a standard routine ‘classify’ based on the computation 
of the Mahalanobis distance
4. The second procedure was a k Nearest 
Neighbour (kNN) technique
5.  
Another approach used was Neuroscale and Bayesian Factor analysis applied by 
Rigolli et al. (2005). These methods were applied to classify simulated driving 
data used in the study. The Neuroscale used a neural network to reduce the 
dimensional features which preserve neighbourhood relationship in the data. 
This approach can make the data more easily clustered. The Bayesian Factor 
analysis performed was to explain the relationship between variables. Through 
the analysis the data can be grouped automatically based on parameter used.  
Parameters used to classify the behaviour vary depending on the purpose of 
the study. For instance, in many cases, especially in an urban driving 
environment, acceleration and speed are the most common parameters used. 
This is supported by Ericsson (2005) which reviewed that under real world 
driving, the driving pattern can be described by many factors such as average 
speed, average acceleration, average deceleration, mean length of driving 
period, a number of acceleration-deceleration change etc. Among many 
                                           
1  GO  phase  corresponds  to  the  transient  time,  driver  activates  an 
acceleration procedure after a complete stop 
2  TRACK  phase  corresponds  to  situation  in  which  driver  driving  at 
constant speed 
3 STOP phase corresponds to the situation where the driver activates 
the deceleration leading the vehicle to fully stop 
4  Mahalanobis  distance  also  known  as  quadratic  distanc e,  which 
measures the distance of two groups of objects. This procedure is widely 
used in cluster analysis. 
5  kNN  method  is  a  procedure  to  classify  objects  based  on  closest 
training examples.       
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factors, the average speed is the most common used variable.  Besides other 
factors such as the behaviour of the driver controlling steering wheel, 
accelerator and brake pedal are also applied to classify driving behaviour. 
DeVliegar (2000) in his study, classified calm, normal and aggressive driving in 
urban areas based on average positive accelerations. Driver who drives 
between the range of 0.45 – 0.65 ms
-2 was classified as calm, 0.65 – 0.80 ms
-2 
as normal and 0.85 – 1.10 ms
-2 as aggressive. 
Papaioannou (2007) studied driver behaviour at an urban signalised 
intersection. He grouped driver behaviours into conservative, normal and 
aggressive based upon 2 criteria. The first criterion is approaching speed as 
compared to  posted speed limit. Drivers who drove above posted speed limit 
by a certain percentage were considered aggressive. The specific speed 
threshold was applied to define the aggressive drivers. This criterion classified 
driver behaviours into aggressive and non-aggressive. The second criterion is 
based on drivers’ decision either to stop or continue when they are 
approaching signalised intersection during yellow signal. This second criterion 
classified driver behaviours into conservative, normal and aggressive. Drivers 
were considered conservative if they decided to stop although they have the 
opportunity to safely cross the intersection. Normal and aggressive drivers 
were classified based on the drivers’ decision at dilemma zone. Normal drivers 
were the drivers who decided to stop while aggressive drivers were the drivers 
who decided to cross the intersection. 
3.6  Bus fuel consumption 
Fuel delivery system in the diesel bus can be explained through the 
interconnection between accelerator pedal and engine governor. The 
accelerator pedal controls the position of engine governor through its 
movement (Hillier and Coombes, 2004). The governor is a device that controls 
the rate of fuel delivery into the engine. It is mounted at the end of the fuel 
injector pump and consists of a control lever and flyweights (see Figure 3-8). 
When the accelerator pedal is depressed, the control lever and flyweight move 
a floating lever inward, causing the fuel to be injected into the engine. The 
movement of the floating lever depends on the movement of the pedal. The      
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stronger the pedal is depressed from its original position the higher the 
floating level moves in. This may cause an increase of fuel delivered into the 
engine. In a similar way during the deceleration phase (coasting or braking), 
the driver may release the accelerator pedal to its original position. During this 
phase, the fuel used may be reduced or shut off due to the outward movement 
of control lever that may prevent the fuel from being injected into the engine. 
The detail fundamental of accelerator pedal connection with fuel delivery 
system for diesel engine is not presented in this thesis since it is beyond the 
scope of this study. However, further explanations are available at Nunney 
(2007), Hillier Coombes (2004) and Jurgen (1999). 
 
 
Figure 3-8  Idling and maximum speed governor 
 
 
There are various factors that affect the fuel efficiency of the vehicles, 
particularly in a bus. This section will identify areas which commonly occurred 
in every aspect of bus operation. Motor Coach Industries (2009) in the web      
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seminar presentation grouped the factors that affecting coach fuel economy as 
follows: 
  Operating the bus 
  Drive train 
  Rolling resistance 
  Weight 
  Miscellaneous information 
3.6.1  Bus operation impact on fuel consumption 
Bus operation impact on fuel consumption involve aspect that relate to driver 
behaviour (IC Bus, 2008, Motor Coach Industries, 2009). Factors such as traffic 
condition, road type, weather, driver attitude, and type of vehicle affect 
variation of speeds and acceleration pattern that influences fuel usage 
(Ericsson, 2000). Voort et al. (2001) suggested that, driving under high engine 
efficiency condition such as avoiding high speed, eliminating unnecessary 
braking and quick shift up gears can optimize vehicle fuel economy.  
The author of the paper published by the Navistar Company (2008) suggested 
bus driver behaviour as a first factor to be considered when determining how it 
impacts on  the bus fuel economy. In the paper, it was reported that, based on 
the driving techniques, driver can have as much as 30% impact on fuel 
economy. This is supported by previous research conducted on truck by 
Sandberg  (2001), that described the aggressiveness of drivers when 
accelerating and braking a vehicle affects fuel consumption and emissions. The 
researcher mentioned that, how hard the driver accelerates and at which 
engine speeds gear are changed can influence fuel consumption by 5%. 
Furthermore, Mierlo, et al. (2004) estimated that, fuel consumption can be 
lowered by 5 to 25% through a change of driver behaviour and driving style.  
In a bus driving mode, the fuel usage increases as the speed increases. Figure 
3-9 shows a sample fuel consumption data plot against speed. The data is 
from Tong and Hung (2000) study on double-decker bus. At higher speed the      
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fuel usage is higher due to the bus requiring more energy from the fuel to 
generate enough power and maintain the engine operation (Tong and Hung, 
2000). A similar trend of fuel consumption was shown from the data collected 
in Southampton, UK by a single decker Scania Omnicity bus. However, the rate 
of fuel consumed is depending on a factor that relate to engine load (El-
Shawarby et al., 2005). Fuel consumption rate increased significantly as the 
engine load increased.  
 
 
Figure 3-9 Double decker bus fuel consumption against speed studied by Tong 




Figure 3-10 Single decker bus fuel consumption against speed (data collected 
in Southampton, UK) 
Ahn (1998) explained that, acceleration influences instantaneous engine power 
output as the vehicle needs more energy to overcome friction whilst 
accelerating. Generally, fuel consumption rates increase as acceleration 
increases (Ahn, 1998). This can be seen through the data collected on Scania 
Omnicity bus as presented in Figure 3-11.  (Negative acceleration is indicating 
the bus is decelerates.) In the event of stop-and-go driving, (eg. in a congested 
road), recurrent acceleration  may become an important factor that influences 
fuel usage.  Combination of aggressive acceleration with duration of the 
acceleration event significantly affects the fuel consumption for specific trips 
(El-Shawarby et al., 2005, Jones, 1980). The longer the driver accelerates, the 
more fuel is consumed. This is shown in the figure presented, that the 
instantaneous fuel consumption profile shown to be fairly consistant with the 
acceleration profile. Besides, the rate of acceleration at which the vehicle 
accelerated has a significant effect on fuel consumption. This is particularly 
found when the driver accelerates from rest.  Jones (1980) highlighted that fuel 
consumption increase by 10.4% between acceleration  rate of 1 mph/sec and 4 
mph/sec. The researcher also indicated that greatest increase in fuel 
consumption for 1 mph/sec increment occurred when the acceleration rate 
changed from 3 mph/sec to 4 mph/sec. This probably caused by anomalous 
delay in the speed during gear transmission. The increase of acceleration rates      
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between 1 to 3 mph/sec causes increase in energy demand by about 6% so as 
the fuel consumption.  
 
(a)  Instantaneous fuel consumption against acceleration 
 
(b)  Instantaneous fuel consumption and acceleration profile 
Figure 3-11 Instantaneous fuel consumption and acceleration (a) instantaneous 










































Instantaneous fuel consumption Acceleration     
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De Vlieger et al. (2000) suggested that, aggressive driving can cause 40% of 
fuel increase depending on roadway-related condition and vehicle technology. 
Roadway-related factors include the gradient, geometric design and surface 
roughness.  
The energy to overcome inertia when accelerating and climbing grades 
depends on the weight of vehicle and the load that it is carrying. The more 
load the vehicle has, the more energy that is needed to make a movement. 
Sandberg (2001) who modelled fuel consumption for heavy vehicles estimated 
that heavy trucks used 40.5% from total energy when climbing up hill. For 
diesel fuelled buses, fuel consumption increases at about 31% at a gear change 
of 2100 rpm when climbing up hill (Ergeneman et al., 1999). 
Another road factor, such as surface roughness influences the rolling 
resistance and aerodynamic drag which result in an increase in fuel 
consumption. Plessis et al., (1988) in the journal paper suggested that, at 
constant speed on level roads, surface characteristics  affect passenger vehicle 
fuel consumption by 7% and 20% for truck and buses. Furthermore, road 
stiffness and its softening have a significant effect to rolling resistance and 
increase  fuel usage Bendtsen (2004). While driven on rougher pavements, fuel 
can be consumed 20% to 30% higher than normal rates due to rolling 
resistance.  
Another factor that influences fuel usage is a traffic-related factor. Traffic-
related factors account for vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-traffic reaction.  An 
increase of vehicles on the road may have predominant impact on the total 
duration of the trips. While interacting with busy traffics, bus drivers usually 
cannot prevent stopping and waiting at certain locations such as bus stops and 
junctions. Stop and go driving tasks that cause frequent acceleration and 
deceleration event in the driving profile affect the total fuel consumed. This 
can be seen in Figure 3-12, the example of driving profile as observed from 
tested bus travelling along non-busy and busy areas. Within the same distance, 
the longer bus journey time in busy areas is obviously increased the total fuel 
consumed by the bus. Although, fuel is used greatly when driven (Darr et al., 
2007), an idling can also contribute to total fuel bus usage. Table 3-7 presents 
a comparison of percentage fuel usage based on driving mode. The percentage      
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is calculated based on the total fuel consumed by the bus travelling at 4 km 
distance in two different traffic areas. In the busiest areas, idling driving 
modes that account for 36.2% of the total journey contribute to about 13% of 
the total fuel consumption. 
Weather-related factors that account for temperature, humidity and wind has 
an impact on fuel usage. Fuel consumption rates worsen at low temperatures 
and with high winds due to increase in tyre drag and aerodynamic losses 
(GoodYear, 2004). Atmospheric conditions also can affect the performance of 
internal combustion engines. The impact can be felt by the driver mainly 
through the response of the vehicle to acceleration (Soares and Sodre, 2002). 
They,  explained the atmosphere position as a relevant parameter in 
influencing vehicle acceleration duration. Increasing the atmospheric 















(a)  Speed 
 
(b) Instantaneous fuel consumption 
 
(c) Total of fuel consumed 
Figure 3-12 Bus speed and fuel consumption at non busy and busy areas 
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Table 3-7 Percentage of fuel consumed by bus based on type of driving mode 
at busiest and non-busiest areas 
 
Road segment areas 
non-busiest areas  busiest areas 
Percentage of 
fuel consumed 
for whole travel  
Percentage of 
the driving 





whole travel  
Percentage of 
the driving 




Idling  1.03  3  13.30  36.20 
Acceleration  77.53  44  73.43  30.28 
Deceleration  20.83  52  12.97  33.28 
Acceleration = 
0 
.62  1  .30  0.23 
 
3.6.2  Effect of vehicle-related factor on fuel consumption 
The total amount of energy used by a moving vehicle is influenced by the 
aerodynamic friction, rolling friction and the energy dissipated in the brakes. 
These factors are affected by vehicle characteristics such as design and weight. 
The amount of energy used affects how much fuel the vehicle consumes. 
Rolling friction or rolling resistance occurs as a result of resistance between 
tyre and road surface when the vehicle wheels roll on a road. Some factors that 
affect rolling resistance are road condition, vehicle load, speed and etc. 
However, the primary factor is a vehicle tyre (Blau, 2000, Bendtsen, 2004, 
Tonachel, 2004). Tyre features such as material, dimension, and sizes 
influence the total energy loses. Smaller wheels have higher rolling resistance 
than larger wheels. Material such as higher sulphur content rubber can also 
reduce the rolling resistance. Bendtsen (2004) suggested that, 10% change in 
rolling resistance causes 2% to 3% changes in fuel used.  
Other study by Miege and Popov (2005) suggested that, heavy vehicle tyres can 
produce more than 85% rolling resistance than light vehicle. This consumed 
about one third of the total vehicle fuel usage. Since vehicle load influences the 
rolling resistance on tyre, fuel economy falls off sharply when tyres are under 
inflated (Tonachel, 2004, GoodYear, 2004, Bendtsen, 2004). Furthermore,  Blau      
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(2000) in his study suggested that, at a lower speed, the rolling resistance on 
tyres has a significant effect on the heavy duty vehicle operational costs 
through the fuel efficiency impact. In the study, the researcher estimated that, 
reduction in rolling resistance through the improvement on tyre tread design, 
casing design, material, inflation position, and alignment could save about 15 
– 18% in fuel usage. 
Vehicle weight has a substantial effect on fuel consumption by means of 
acceleration resistance (energy needed to accelerate) or through energy 
needed to overcome the rolling resistance (Brink, 2001). In his study on a 
passenger car (based on 1000kg vehicle weight) he found that 100kg extra 
weight on the vehicle could increase 7 to 8% fuel consumption. His study was 
also supported by GoodYear (GoodYear, 2004) research on heavy vehicle which 
suggested, for each 10,000 lb increment in truck load, fuel economy will drop 
by 5%. Based on the study conducted on passenger cars and trucks, a vehicle 
such as a bus can have a similar effect from passenger load.  
Although, powerful vehicles are capable of more aggressive driving (Berry, 
2010), the role of advance in engine technology in particular may also 
improves fuel efficiency. An advance in engine technology improvement 
improves the fuel efficiency.   
3.7  Eco-driving 
There is no standard definition of eco-driving that existed in the literature. 
Available definitions of eco-driving suggested by previous researcher tend to 
relate the driving behaviour with fuel economic. For example ECOWILL (2012) 
describes eco-driving as a smarter and fuel-efficient driving that represents a 
new driving culture. Eco-driving makes best use of advanced vehicle 
technologies and improves road safety. Other researcher, Baltuti (2010) 
describes the ‘eco’ in eco-driving as a driving style which takes ecological and 
economical benefit considerations. The ecological and economical benefits are 
significantly reduced fuel consumption and green house effect. More definition 
of eco-driving are summarised in Table 3-8.      
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“Eco-driving” has been described as one of the conservation programs that can 
be very cost effective (Boriboonsomsin et al., 2010). Various advice such as 
shifting to a higher gear as soon possible, maintaining steady speeds, 
anticipating traffic flow, accelerating and decelerating smoothly, keeping the 
vehicle and keeping the vehicle in good maintenance through the eco-driving 
tips are aim to minimise fuel consumption while driving (Boriboonsomsin et al., 
2010). 
Many eco-driving projects conducted to date concentrate on providing eco-
driving advice, by mean of training to drivers. For example CIVITAS (2012), a 
bus company in Tallinn, provides eco-driving training for its drivers. The bus 
company look an eco-driving as an element to address problems such as 
pollution, noise, emission and also to improve the company passenger 
satisfaction in comfort and safety. In Australia, a pilot study conducted by Rose 
and Symmons (2008) suggested that heavy duty bus driver who attend the full 
eco-driving training is significantly use lower fuel consumption than driver who 
did not attend the training. 
Other methods applied for eco-driving monitoring is by the application of a 
special device. For example Boriboonsomsin et al., (2010) found that an on-
board eco-driving device has made an improvement in driver behaviour. The 
use of the device is to make real-time instantaneous fuel consumption as a 
result from driving behaviour available to be seen by the driver. The fuel data 
guides the driver to a more economic driving. As a result average fuel economy 
improves 6% on city streets and 1% on highway. 
Stagecoach is a bus company in the UK that had invested multi-million pound 
sterling on eco-driving technology (Postlethwaite, 2012). The investment 
includes the installation of GreenRoad system in 6500 buses in Scotland, 
England and Wales. The scheme is targeted to reduce 4% fuel consumption and 
accident rate. GreenRoad system used is an on-board system that provide 
driver with real-time feedback on their driving style. The information provided 
includes speed, braking, acceleration, lane-handling and turning. Further to the 
system, the Stagecoach also is one of the first UK bus companies that apply a 
new GreenRoad’s new engine idling solution. This new system is able to      
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monitor specific trips by identifying unnecessary idling based on agreed 
thresholds. 
 
Table 3-8 Summary of definition and rules of eco-driving 
References  Eco-driving definition  Rules of eco-driving 
(ECOWILL, 
2012) 
Modern and smart way to save 
fuel and reach your destination 
swiftly and – most important – 
safely 
  Anticipate traffic flow. 
  Maintain a steady speed at low RPM. 
  Shift up early. 
  Check tire pressures frequently at least 
once a month and before driving at high 
speed. 
  Consider any extra energy required costs, 
fuel and money. 
(Oliver, 2011)  Ecodriving is a way of driving 
that reduces fuel consumption, 
greenhouse gas emissions and 
accident rates  
 
  do not drive too fast, 
  maintain steady speeds, 
  do not accelerate too quickly, 
  anticipate traffic flow when accelerating 
and slowing down, 
  shift gears sooner to keep engine speed 
lower, 
  keep the vehicle in good maintenance. 
(Estel, 2011)  Optimizing fuel economy 
through behaviors 
Driving habits to avoid 
  Accelerating and then suddenly braking. 
  Getting caught in heavy traffic and being 
forced to idle. 
  Driving to gas stations and drive thrus at 
peak hours, and being forced to idle the 
engine. 
  Driving in open spaces where headwind 
and crosswind affect fuel consumption. 
  Keeping unnecessary weight in the car, 
creating more load for the engine to 
move (which translates to greater fuel 
use). 
(Takada et al., 
2007) 
environmentally friendly driving 
manner which improves fuel 
economy 
Not specified in the paper 
(Vogel, 2010)  An acquired skill for driving fuel-
efficiency that reduces harmful 
emission output, including smog 
and greenhouse gasses and 
saves fuel. 
Not specified in the paper 
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Foot-LITE is an ongoing UK-based project on eco-driving that provide both 
online and offline feedback for driver.  The project is aimed to address an 
important parameter in vehicle driving such as engine speed, gear choice and 
throttle position (Fairchild et al., 2009). In the system proposed, driving 
feedback will be delivered to the driver in order to promote the take up and 
retention of eco-driving efficient and safe driver behaviour. The system is also 
able to monitor driver’s behaviour, road network conditions and vehicle 
metrics (Fairchild et al., 2009). The advance system in Foot-LITE project analyse 
all gathered data via an on-board device. From the analysis driver will be 
provided all related information, advice and useful reminders. 
Bus driver eco-driving substantially benefit to bus operational cost, 
environment and safety. Specifically, Vogel (2010) list the advantages of eco-
driving as follows; 
  More cost-effective driving  
  Less pollution 
  Quicker journeys 
  Greater road safety 
  Less wear and tear on vehicle parts 
  Longer life-span of tires 
  More driving comfort 
Figure 3-13 summaries the percentage from eco-driving project presented by 
various researchers. Ecodrive.org (2012) indicated that Europe has started to 
establish the eco-driving program more seriously in 2001. The project is partly 
financed by the former European Energy Efficiency Programme (EEEP). It is co-
ordinated by the Austrian Energy Agency (AEA). The project was targeted to 
specific groups of driver and successfully reduced 5 – 20% fuel consumption in 
various countries such as German, and Switzerland. 




Figure 3-13 Percentage of eco-driving fuel saving from previous study 
 
3.8  Summary of chapter 3 
Driving behaviour is influenced by various factors that are mainly effected by 
human, environment and vehicle factor. Human factor relies on individual 
differences, demographic factor, mental and physical workloads. These factors 
are basically control the ability of bus driver to drive. The presences of 
environment obstacle as well as vehicle factor in driving task are as an 
additional factor to influence driver behaviour.  
Driver attitude remains a significant factor that is related to accident 
involvement. Driver with positive attitude has been determined to safe drive 
and drive with less aggression. Changing attitude can be adopted to change 
driver behaviour particularly with bus drivers. Since the attitude can change 
driving habit, there must be understanding that the bus driver must possess an 
attitude suited for the safe operation of the bus. Bus driver is required to be 








































Researchers      
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make a bus journey much safer and pleasant. This can significantly improve 
bus service and passenger safety.  
Road and traffic condition influences speed and acceleration of the bus driver. 
In city areas, frequent stops cause higher mean of acceleration. Sharp 
acceleration and sudden stop behaviour may reduce the comfortability of 
passengers on board and at the same time put the passengers on accident 
risk. Sharp acceleration in city bus driving occurred during the phase when the 
bus leaving from stationary position. During this period the bus consumes 
higher fuel consumption due to an increased in engine load. In city areas the 
study on driver acceleration and speed response with traffic control such as at 
traffic light and roundabout are exist in the literature, however no study was 
found that indicate the bus driver behaviour leaving from rest such as from a 
bus stop. Driver may leave the bus stop with different behaviour, which can 
have an impact on passengers. An understanding on this behaviour within the 
situation is essential to improve overall bus service and fuel consumption. 
Speed, acceleration, deceleration and idling are the factors that affect overall 
bus operation cost through fuel consumption. Although the technology can 
improve bus fuel efficiency, changing driver behaviour is the effective method 
to reduce the fuel usage. In eco-driving, driver is guided how to drive 
economically. This is included in several driving tips such as driving with lower 
speed, accelerate and brake smoothly, avoid idling and frequent check up of 
the vehicle. However the aggressive level of bus driver in city areas relies on 
various factors. Driver may not be able to judge how they should attain their 
speed at specific stop type. Moreover there is no specific guidance how driver 
should control the bus driving particularly during the period when they are 
required to use higher rate of acceleration. 
The reviewed literature in this chapter indicated that, driver behaviour can be 
measured through 2 methods; asking method and observation. The asking 
method is conducted using a self-reported behaviour (questionnaire), while a 
real-time observation can be carried out on site or in laboratory. Observation 
method involves examination either in-vehicle or laboratory measurements. 
This method applies specific device and instrument such as on-board 
instrument, driving simulator or chassis dynamometer test. The method of      
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performing field observation to collect driving profile is relevant to the present 
study because it measures the behaviour naturally. With the help of specific 
and special device, the process of data collection can be very efficient and 
reliable.  
Driver behaviour classification can be very challenging. There is no specific 
standard rules can be apply to classify driver behaviour particularly in city 
areas. This chapter review various methods used by previous researcher to 
group drivers.  From the review the assignment procedure used by Canale and 
Malan (2002) is found to be relevant  to group and to classify the research data 
as it involved more structured and detail analysis. 
This chapter has described the contribution of various factors to bus driving 
behaviour. In so doing, the influence of driver behaviour and bus operation on 
fuel consumption has been explored. The next chapter explains about research 
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4.  Research Setting and Data Validation 
4.1  Introduction  
This chapter provides background information on the data collection and data 
validation process. The first part of this chapter describes the characteristics of 
study sites selected, research buses and measurement devices as well as a 
description of how the data was collected. The data collection methods and 
data required for analysis including the speed, acceleration and accelerator 
pedal position were identified based on the literatures reviewed in previous 
Chapter 2 and Chapter 3.  
In addition, a method and technique for validating and correcting the research 
data, which are required for the analysis, is presented in the second part of 
this chapter. Typically, such process is important to ensure the data is free 
from any error. 
4.2  Overview 
The data collected in this study was observed on-board using 2 research buses. 
A special device was used to capture speed, and the behaviour of the driver 
who controls the accelerator pedal. This device can calculate the instantaneous 
fuel consumption.  
To develop an appropriate research database, the data obtained should be 
filtered and aligned. The main aim of the database is to record instantaneous 
driver behaviour and fuel consumption at study locations. These data were 
then used to analyse the following :  
  Monitor and determine the differences of instantaneous driving 
behaviour of bus driver during acceleration phase when leaving from 
bus stops, signalised intersections and roundabouts. 
  Compare variations in  between and within driver behaviour during 
acceleration phase when leaving from a stationary position  at different 
stops (bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout)      
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  Statistically classify instantaneous driving behaviour during acceleration 
phase when leaving from stationary position at bus stops, signalised 
intersections and roundabouts 
Two methods of data collections were adopted. The first is on-board driver 
behaviour data collection aimed to capture driver behaviour. The second 
method is driver attitude survey by a distribution of questionnaires to all 
permanent and contract UniLink bus drivers. 
Driver behaviours were continuously observed in two periods of time. The first 
series of data collection were carried out in 2008 together with the distribution 
of driver attitude questionnaires. The next period of on-board data collection 
on drivers behaviour were performed in 2009.  The behaviours of bus drivers 
were added to a set of data that consisted of their speed, acceleration and 
accelerator pedal control at locations that the bus driver commonly stops (bus 
stop, signalised intersection and roundabout).  Furthermore, the research 
devices used in this study were able to capture higher resolution signal (up to 
10Hz) and therefore resulting in a better accuracy for further analysis. This is 
particularly beneficial to detect microscopic changes in driver behaviour (within 
shorter period) which may affect bus fuel consumption.  
In addition, 60 sets of questionnaires on driver attitudes with free stamped 
envelope were distributed to all drivers either at the bus depot or at the 
university interchange. Drivers were asked to return the questionnaires by 
royal mail or place it in a  research post box provided temporarily at the bus 
depot. After a period of 3 months, only 3 questionnaires were returned by 
mail. Due to the small number of samples, a second data collection was 
conducted from April – July 2009. Only 8 drivers returned the questionnaires 
making it a total of 11 respondents that participate in the driver attitude study. 
4.3  Study sites and research participants 
The study site defined in this research is the road section between two points 
of stop along a journey. The driver behaviour measured is from the stationary 
position at the initial stop (bus stop, signalised intersection or roundabout) 
and until the bus completely stopped at the Destination stop. Figure 4-1      
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describes the term of Initial stop and Destination stop used in the present 
study.  A short period of driving profiles were observed from 7 different study 
sites (site A, site B, site C, site D, site E, site F and site G). The sites are located 
in Southampton areas (Figure 4-2).   
These study sites were grouped into 3 main groups based on the start stop 
type; bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout. From these study sites; 
site A, site E and site F are bus stops; site B, site C and site G are signalised 







Figure 4-1 Sample of speed behaviour observed to describe the Initial and 
Destination stop 
 
Table 4-1 presents the start and Destination stop types with the number of 
driving behaviour observed during data collection. For all study sites the 
general characteristics are summarised as follow:  
  On each site, the road segment has one lane for both directions and is 
fairly flat with a minor grade.  




Distance      
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  The bus stop type for each study site is ‘bus stop marking on the 
carriageway’, which is referred as ‘bus cage
6’ (See Figure 4-3).  
 
 
Figure 4-2 Study sites from Google maps 
 
                                           
6  Bus cage is unobstructed bus stop area where the bus can easily enter 
and exit      
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 Table 4-1 Study sites : stop types  







Site A  Bus stop  Un-signalised 
Junction  
73  103 
Site B  Signalised 
intersection 
Bus stop  59  110 




69  80 
Site D  Roundabout  Bus stop  61  125 
Site E  Bus stop  Un-signalised 
junction 
35  134 
Site F  Bus stop   Bus stop  57  140 
Site G  Signalised 
intersection 
Bus stop  43  118 
 
The 54 drivers that participated in this study were UniLink
7 bus drivers. During 
the period of data collection, the drivers were assigned by a bus controller to 
drive the bus either during their normal duty cycles or extra shift hours. 
UniLink bus drivers particularly those who participated in this study would 
drive for 3 hours before taking about 1 hour break. Within this shift period, the 
drivers would normally complete 2 trips from Southampton General Hospital to 
                                           
7  UniLink  is  a  University  Southampton  bus  link  which  operated  to 
connect university of Southampton campuses to halls of residence 
and to the city centre      
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Southampton city. The drivers would change their work shifts at the University 
Interchange. The next shift would be based on the timetable set by bus 
controller and the driver may not necessarily drive the same bus or travel on 
the same route again. 
In the study, data collection was conducted during the bus service operating 
hours (from 6.00 AM until midnight). The first data collection was carried out 
on a Mercedes Citaro bus from August to December in 2008. A second bus, a 
Scania Omnicity, was then used from August to December in 2009. The bus 
controller is responsible to assign the specific buses and the bus driving 
schedules. The work scheduled is normally distributed to the drivers at night 
before the service operation starts on the next day. Besides, the bus controller 
need to ensure that there are also additional buses available that can operate 
during peak period particularly in the university student residential areas or to 
replace any broken down buses. During this research, all the selected buses 
were operated for both extra and normal trips. However, for the extra trip 
operation, the bus controller informed that, they don’t have any sufficient and 
proper record on which route, time and location of the additional bus operates 
in the middle of daily service especially if it is replacing the broken down buses 
unless it is scheduled in the timetable. This kind of situation normally 
happened during the university student peak period. However, for U6 service, 
the extra scheduled trip started from Monte Fiore students residence at 
Wessex lane to the general hospital via the university interchange.The bus 
would return back to the university interchange or bus depotbe prepared for 
the next normal or additional trip. For the additional trips, the bus headway 
leaving the bus depot is 5 minutes apart from the ahead bus.  
The data collection on the Mercedes-Benz Citaro ended in December 
2008because the bus had ended its service operation with UniLink. Within the 
period of about 5 months,  most of Citaro operation was assigned to run for 
extra trip service or as standby buses. The second research bus, Scania 
OmniCity is one of the early bus arrived about 8 months later to replace the 
Citaro and was assigned for the same purpose. There was no reason given by 
the bus controller, and a few drivers complained that they felt uncomfortable 
driving a new OmniCity bus.       
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The main obstacle faced during data collection is the irregular schedule. When 
the bus operated as an additional service, the main challenge is to know the 
location and the route of the bus. This is important because it affect the ability 
to gather complementary data sets particularly the passenger loading data.  
Moreover the CCTV installed in the OmniCity buses has yet to function 
properly. CCTVs are not available in the Citaro buses. Bus ticketing system 
were unable to provide accurate number of passenger alighting and boarding. 
This is because the system does not record passenger boarding with daily 
ticket and also not likely to record number of passenger alighting. However, it 
is not possible to have the data on instantaneous passenger loading. The use 
of peak and off-peak passenger period division of data can be beneficial to 
assess the effects of passenger numbers on driver behaviour. Nevertheless, 
such data was obtained only at one study area. 
In the early stage of this research, the researcher created to correlate bus 
driver attitude to fuel consumption. However, based on the limited findings, it 
was observed that there were no significant relationship between drivers 
attitude and fuel consumption. Thus further study on driver attitude was 
excluded in the thesis. 
In general, the data observed is limited to the following conditions: 
  The bus is driven on U6 route
8 only 
  Only behaviour from passing straight ahead at signalised intersection is 
included in the data analysis at such intersections (no right or left turn 
is counted). 
  Only behaviour from passing through is included in the data analysis at 
such roundabout. 
  Only behaviour leaving from a stop is included in the data analysis at 
such bus stop 
                                           
8  U6 route is the route connecting dock gate 4 with general hospital via 
university interchange      
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  The behaviour is measured from rest position at start stop until the bus 
completely stops at the next stop (Destination stop). 
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(f)  Site F 
Figure 4-4 Study sites layout (a) Site A, (b) Site B, (c) Site C, (d) Site D, (e) Site E, 
(f) Site F 
4.4  Research buses and data logging equipment 
The 2 buses used in this research are Mercedes-Benz Citaro (numbered 79) and 
Scania Omnicity (numbered 2005) (Figure 4-5) which were equipped with an 
automatic transmission of 6 and 5 gears respectively. The engines of the buses 
are also different. The Mercedes Citaro complies with Euro 4 emission standard 
while Scania Omnicity complies Euro 5 and EEV. Both buses were operated by 
UniLink. Table 4-2 shows the description of buses used in the study. 
Mercedes-Benz Citaro buses operated by UniLink are owned by Minerva Accord, 
a bus company which provide the bus services under contract to the University 













9 and U6 routes. However, when another company, Bluestar 
took over the contract with UniLink from Minerva Accord on 28 September 
2008, the operation of Mercedes-Benz Citaro were replaced by Scania Omnicity 
buses. Under the new contract,    Bluestar  provided 12 single-decker Omnicity 
buses, numbered from 2001 – 2012. 
Mercedes-Benz Citaro bus has been used widely as public transport in the UK. 
For example, Bluestar reported that besides the 12 Omnicity buses that they 
operate under UniLink, they also operate 10 Mercedes-Benz Citaro buses in the 
Hythe & Waterside area (Solent Blue Line Ltd., 2012). In London, 7 Citaro buses 
are used at London United’s Hounslow Garage, running on route 203 which 
serve passenger between Hounslow and Staines (Mercedes-Benz, 2012a). Other 
bus companies owning and using Mercedes-Benz Citaro in London includes, 
Stagecoach, and London General. 
The Citaro buses are widely used in other countries too. For example, the 
Singapore Transport Company SBS Transit purchased 300 Mercedes-Benz 
Citaro buses to replace their old fleet. All 300 buses purchased comply with 
EURO 5 emission standard (Mercedes-Benz, 2012b). Daimler (2012a) reported 
that in 2009, the company signed a contract with Abu Dhabi on the purchasing 
of 100 Mercedes-Benz Citaro. The buses were then delivered between July and 
September 2009. Citaro buses were used in the public transport system of the 
city of Al-Ain. Mercedes-Benz Citaro bus services are also available in other 
countries such as North and South America, India and  Turkey (Daimler, 
2012b). 
The Scania Omnicity is popular in several European countries and Asia. Cardiff 
Bus a bus company in the UK for example owned 17 OmniCity buses. Other 
examples of bus companies operate Omnicity in the UK are Metrobus, 
Stagecoach, Preston bus, Bluestar, First and Wessex Red.  In Malaysia, Scania 
has secured the tender to supply 150 low floor city buses to Syarikat Prasarana 
Sdn Bhd (Prasarana). The Scania OmniCity buses are operated by RapidKL in 
Kuala Lumpur (Scania, 2008b). 
                                           
9  U1  route  is  the  route  connecting  dock  gate  4  with  Southampton 





(a)  Mercedes-Benz Citaro 
 
(b)  Scania OmniCity 










Table 4-2 Research bus description 
  Mercedes Citaro  Scania OmniCity 
Passenger seat  32 seats / 74 standees  41 seats 
Bus length  11.95 metre  12 metre 
Climate change  Full climate  Full climate  
Number of door  1 front floor and and 1 
middle door 
Single front door 
Floor  Low floor  Low floor full length of 
the bus 
Engine  Euro 4 OM 906 hLA, 
BlueTec 
Euro 5 Engine 
Transmission  6 speed automatic gear  5 speed automatic gear 
Maximum power  285 hp)  230 hp 
 
 
In this study, an on-board device, a Portable Vehicle CANBus Systems (PVCS) 
was installed to collect research data. The PVCS is iLogCAN data logger 
developed by Squarell technology. It was designed with a Fleet Management 
System (FMS) interface to monitor a CANbus activity under actual on-road 
driving. The function of PVCS is to monitor specific variables of vehicle data 
relating to engine speed, torque, brake use, accelerator pedal use, and fuel 
used etc. If the fuel data is not available from CANBus, the logger then able to 
calculate the value based on specific calculation model. Besides, the PVCS is 
also connected to a GPS device in order to determine the position where the 
bus has stopped as well as the bus directions. Furthermore, the coordinate 
data was also used to determine the position of the bus within the queue at the 
intersection.  
The procedure to set up PVCS includes the installation of data logger and GPS 
unit on the bus. The data logger was placed inside the bus and connected to 
the engine diagnostic port (as shown in Figure 4-6) while the GPS antenna was 
mounted outside the bus (as shown in Figure 4-7). The data can be 
downloaded by plugging in the data logger USB cable to a computer. 




Figure 4-6 Installation of Data Logger in the Bus 
 
 
Figure 4-7 A GPS unit mounted on bus roof 
4.5  Data collection and bus schedule 
4.5.1  Data collection period 
An experiment was conducted to observe the driving profile during a short 
period drive leaving from the rest position. The behaviour discussed in this 
research refers to speed, acceleration and driver control of the accelerator 
pedal.   
Data available from PVCS data logger that is used in the analysis are: 
  Date      
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  Time 
  Bus speed (Km/h)  
  Accelerator pedal position (%) 
  Instantaneous fuel consumption (l/hr) 
  Total fuel used (l) 
  Bus position (latitude, longitude) 
 
Secondary data that was available to validate the data provided by Mercedes 
and UniLink are: 
  Fuel Log record 
  Bus driver list 
 
Accelerator pedal position data used in this research referred to a percentage 
of pedal movement from existing position
10. Zero percentage of accelerator 
pedal position indicates that the pedal was disengaged, while 100% pedal 
position mean that the accelerator pedal was fully pressed (Figure 4-8).  In a 
basic conventional diesel engine, the accelerator pedal is closely related to fuel 
used as it is linked to the control of fuel flow to the engine. This dissertation 
does not explain the details of the mechanical parts as it is beyond the scope 
of the study.  
 
 
                                           
10 Whilst accelerator is not a strictly correct terminology it is used here as a 
commonly well understood to indicate the pedal which controls the power 




Figure 4-8 Accelerator pedal position diagram 
 
4.5.2  Data resolution 
The advantage of PVCS device applied in this study is the ability to capture 
data at a time resolution of 10Hz. This resolution enables the driver behaviour 
be observed instantaneously. However, since the data was captured 
continuously when the bus engine was switched on, the logged data became 
too large. This would slow down the capability of the computer when the data 
were analysed. 
As a result, the research computer was not able to process the data. The 
researcher then decided to reduce the amount of data by reducing the 
resolution from 10Hz to 5 Hz. Data reduction will not affect the analysis. An 
initial test was conducted to compare between the two time resolution on 
sample test run and has shown that the speed, instantaneous fuel 
consumption, accelerator pedal movement and calculated acceleration from 
the 5Hz data are not significantly different from the 10Hz data (P(T<=t more 
than 0.05)) (refer to Table 4-3) . Moreover, data reduction applied in this study 
can also reduce the uncertainties in acceleration calculated from the speed 
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Table 4-3 Comparison of 10Hz resolution and 5Hz resolution sample of 
research data 
 
Mean  Variance  Observations 
P(T<=t) one 
tail 
5HZ  10Hz  5HZ  10Hz  5HZ  10Hz 
Speed  6.862  6.861  17.139  17.128  1116  5581  0.50 
Accelerator pedal 
position  15.112  15.157  363.27  363.39  1116  5581  0.471 








Figure 4-9 Comparison of calculated acceleration from 10Hz resolution and 









































Distance travel from origin (second)
10Hz Acceleration data
5Hz Acceleration data     
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4.5.3  Method to measure driving profile 
The focus in which this study has been conducted is a driving behaviour within 
a short road distant in an urban environment. The driving profile selected for 
analysis was, a departure behaviour when the driver leaving from rest position 
at the Start stop until the bus is fully stopped at the Destination stop. Within 
such a period, the driver may have experienced various levels of acceleration 
and braking aggressiveness. Figure 4-10 illustrates the sampled data collected 
at site A. 
In the early stage of this study, the data was binned for every 5, 10, 15 and 20 
second. The reason for the selected duration is to reduce the number of data 
and to select the period where the acceleration is higher within the study sites. 
An observation within the research data found that the highest rate of 
acceleration and the greatest use of accelerator pedal mostly occurred within 
10 seconds period after leaving from the rest position. Based upon the 
knowledge that the fuel consumption is highly sensitive with the level of 
acceleration, it was decided that the analysis was to be conducted within this 
initial period.  
 






(c) Accelerator pedal position 
 
(d) Instantaneous fuel consumption 
Figure 4-10 Sample of research data for (a) speed, (b) acceleration, (c) 
accelerator pedal position and (d) instantaneous fuel consumption 
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4.6  Data validation 
The purpose of this section is to validate instantaneous data of speed, 
accelerator pedal position and fuel consumption obtained from real data 
collection using a portable vehicle CANBus system (PVCS) as described in the 
previous section. 
4.6.1  Speed validation  
The two bus speeds available from the data logger are CANBus speed and GPS 
speed. The CANBus speed is logged from the CANBus system and is based on 
rotation speed of the vehicle wheels. In this research the CANBus speed was 
used for all analysis. The speed recorded by a GPS device based on sequential 
bus locations was used to validate the CANBus speed.  
Descriptive statistics and an independent T-test analysis were used to 
determine the extent of any differences between CANBus and GPS speed for 
both the Scania Omnicity  and Mercedes Citaro buses. The results are shown in 
Table 4-4 and Table 4-5. As can be seen from the first table, the mean speed 
recorded by CANBus device (M=11.3, SD=0.2) and GPS device (M=10.8, 
SD=17.1) for Scania Omnicity were observed to be similar (p > 0.05). However 
the speed recorded by the CANBus device (M=31.8, SD=0.17) in the Mercedes 
Citaro was found to be higher than the GPS device (M=13.4, SD=0.07) (shown 
in Table 4-4). Moreover, from observations, speed limit for the study route is 
between 30 mph (48 Km/h) to 50 mph (80 Km/h). The Mercedec Citaro 
CANBus maximum speed of 145.8 Km/h recorded in the data is clearly 
incorrect. 
A T-test was also performed to determine the extent of similarity of the 
CANBus and GPS based speed profiles. From the result shown in Table 4-5, 
there was no significant difference between speeds recorded by the CANBus 
and GPS devices for Scania Omnicity (t=1.8, df=14320, SE=0.3). A small 
difference in the mean speed of Scania Omnicity CANBus device with GPS 
device can be considered acceptable with the consideration that GPS accuracy  
may be affected by factors such as satellite number and road geometry (Witte 
and Wilson, 2004). Since the speed translated from the CANBus is based on the      
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bus wheels rotation, it is assumed that the speed data is accurate enough for 
sound comparison of relative speed changes compared to GPS speed. 
Therefore a small correction on Scania Omnicity speed may not be useful. 
However for the Mercedes Citaro, the result shows that the speed 
recorded by the CANBus device was significantly different than the GPS device 
(t=102.4, df=60558, SE=0.2). For that reason further analysis was carried out 
to correct the Mercedes Citaro CANbus speed.  
Table 4-4 Scania Omnicity  and Mercedes Citaro speed descriptive statistics 











7179  0  68.02  11.3427  17.98744  0.21229 





Speed  45303  0  145.78  31.818  35.41766  0.1664 
GPS speed  45303  0  61.27  13.3565  14.75037  0.0693 
 
Table 4-5 CANBus and GPS speed independent T-test 
  
t-test for Equality of Means 







Interval of the 
Difference 








102.419  60558.002  0  18.46155  0.18026  18.10825  18.81486 
 
4.6.1.1  Correcting Mercedes Citaro CANBus speed 
It is very important to note that, the GPS estimates speed based on position 
while the CANBus speed was measured based on the wheel rotation. From      
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investigation, it was found that there was one second delay in GPS speed data 
compared to PVCS speed (See Figure 4-11). This delay is known as ‘transit-time 
delay’ that are used by the ground-base GPS receiver to triangulate position 
(Witte and Wilson, 2004). In order to make GPS speed and PVCS speed matched 
, an initial time of 1 second correction for the GPS data was applied. 
The comparison between speeds was plotted graphically as shown in Figure 
4-12. It was found that the trend in CANBus speed was similar to that of GPS 
speed for both Mercedes Citaro and Scania Omnicity. Detailed analysis was 
performed to find the differences between speeds for the Mercedes Citaro 
data. The analysis was carried out by smoothing GPS speed signals and 
CANBus speed to reduce the individual value errors (see section 4.6.1.2). Each 
CANBus speed reading was divided by the corresponding GPS speed in order to 
get the differential factor.  
Figure 4-13 and Table 4-6 shows the distribution of speed factor and some 
relevant descriptive statistics. As can be seen the differential factor varies from 
0.47 to 28.61, although the mean and mode are computed as 2.64 and 2.37 



























































































































































































































































































Corrected CANBus Speed     
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Figure 4-11 One second delay in GPS speed compared to CANBus speed 
In order to choose whether the mean of factor (2.64) or mode of factor (2.37) 
is most suitable to be applied to correct the CANBus speed data, a comparison 
of speed error analysis was performed. Since the result shown in Table 4-7 
indicated that the factor of 2.37 has lower Mean Absolute Percent Error 
(MAPE)
11 for the selected speed profile, it was selected to correct the data. After 
correction the CANBus speed was consistent with that of the GPS as shown in 
Figure 4-14. 
It was also found that at certain times the CANBus speed was slightly different 
from the GPS speed. This can be explained by the fact that the GPS estimates 
speed based on position and the accuracy of speed as determined by the GPS 
depends on the number of satellites available to the receiver (Witte and Wilson, 
2004).  
Speed dissimilarity commonly occurred when the bus stopped and also when 
the bus was moving along a circular path (eg. roundabout, corner). During 
these two conditions the speed was either underestimated or overestimated. 
However, observed error with the GPS data was small and does not affect the 
data for analysis as the purpose of speed matching is just to get the speed 
difference factor and to rescale the CANBus speed. 
 
                                           
11 MAPE  is measure of accuracy in a fitted time series value in statistics, 




(a) Mercedes-Benz Citaro 
 
(b) Scania OmniCity 
Figure 4-12 Comparison of PVCS Speed and GPS Speed for (a) Mercedes 






























































































































Figure 4-13 Distribution of factor of difference between Citaro GPS and CANBus 
speed 
Table 4-6 Factor of difference between CANBus Speed and GPS speed 
Speed Factor 
Mean  2.64 
Standard Error  0.01 
Median  2.37 
Mode  2.37 
Standard Deviation  1.33 
Sample Variance  1.78 
Kurtosis  32.97 
Skewness  4.56 
Range  28.14 
Minimum  0.47 
Maximum  28.61 
Sum  58303.06 
Count  22126 
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Table 4-7 Comparison of error speed factor 
   Factor = 2.37  Factor = 
2.64 
Mean absolute Error (MAE)
12  0.31  -0.88 
Mean Squared Error (MSE)
13  4.82  15.37 
Root Mean Squared Error 
(RMSE)
14 
2.20  3.92 
Standard Deviation  2.17  3.82 
                                           
12  MAE  measures  the  average  magnitude  of  the  errors  in  a  set  of 
forecasts. It does not consider the direction of error. 
13 The MSE is a measure of how close a fitted line is to data points. 
14 RMSE is quadratic scoring rule which measures th e average magnitude of 
the error. The RMSE will always be larger or equal to the MAE; the greater 
difference between them, the greater the  variance in the individual errors 
in the sample. If the value of RMSE is equal to MAE, then all the errors are 

























Distance from origin (second)
Corrected CANBus speed 
(km/h)
GPS Speed (km/h)     
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4.6.1.2  Data Smoothing 
The on-board data collected in this study construct a set of time series for each 
of the measured parameters. CANBus data has been reduced from resolution 
10Hz to 5Hz to reduce the size of research data and also decrease 
uncertainties in the speed data. However, the speed were still prone to errors 
that obviously displayed when the acceleration is calculated (Figure 4-15). The 
uncertainties in calculated accelerations must be adjusted to avoid inaccurate 
result.  
In GPS, the speed was estimated based on the bus position. The quality of 
speed data from GPS is strongly influenced by various factors such as 
presented in Table 4-8. Correction in GPS data can be beneficial to reduce the 
error caused by these factors. Furthermore, it also reduces the error in the 
speed factor when rescaling and correcting the Mercedes-Benz Citaro CANBus 
speed data .   
 
Therefore, data smoothing is required in this study in order to  
  Smooth the erratic points in the trend of GPS speed.  
  Reduce the distance between GPS and CANBus speed point with the aim 
to minimise outliers in the speed factor. 
  Smooth individual errors in CANbus speed, in order to remove the 
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Table 4-8 Factors affecting the accuracy of GPS speed  (Modular Mining 
Systems Inc, 1998) 
Factor  Description 
Atmospheric effect  Atmospheric effects from the satellite signals passing 
through the troposphere and ionosphere can degrade GPS 
accuracy 
Multipath effects  Multipath is when a GPS satellite signal bounces off an 
object and then reaches a receiver. This effect makes the 
time of arrival of the signal different from what it would 
have been with no reflection.  
Pit configuration  Shallow mines are ideal candidates for GPS because they 
tend to have an unobstructed view to the sky 
Satellite geometry  the best positional readings occurring when the overhead 
satellites have good spatial distribution instead of being 
grouped together in a portion of the sky 
  
Three smoothing methods were used and evaluated on the sample speed data 
to obtain and select the best method. These methods are summarised in Table 
4-9. 
On each method, the mean standard error was calculated. The uncertainties in 
speed data were reduced after the resolution were changed from 10Hz to 5Hz. 
However, the remaining data still require slight realignment to improve the 
residual error. Moving average, exponential and Gaussian Kernel smoothing 
produces different results of standard mean error. The method that produces 
larger mean standard error indicated that the new forecasted speeds shifted 
far from the actual speed. This will affect the accuracy of the data to be used 
for further analysis. Consequently, in this study the method with the lowest 
mean standard error is selected to be used to smooth all the research data.  
 Table 4-10 summarised the errors obtained from each method.   It was shown 
that the Gaussian method produces the lowest mean error and variance. Figure 
4-16 shows the smoothing forecasted speed versus actual speed.  
 





Figure 4-15 Uncertainties in 5Hz CANBus speed data and calculated acceleration     
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Table 4-9 Summary of potential smoothing method to be applied in the study 
Method  Description 
Moving average 
smoothing method 
  Moving averages help identify trends in sequential data 
  The Moving Average analysis tool projects values in the 
forecast period, based on the average value of the 
variable over a specific number of preceding periods 
Exponential 
smoothing method 
  The Exponential Smoothing analysis tool predicts a value 
based on the forecast for the prior period, adjusted for 
the error in that prior forecast. 
  A corrective factor (Damping factor) must be set between 
0.2 or 0.3 to minimise the instability of data across a 
population, default value is 0.3 
  Damping value is indicate that the current smoothing 
should be adjusted 20 to 30 percent for error 
Gaussian Kernel 
smoothing method  
  This method is fairly similar to the moving average filter, 
this function assigns weights using a Gaussian shaped 
weighting curve while averaging.   
  Points closer to the current point are weighted higher.   
  This method use a window size known as sigma to 
produce cleaner results than the simple moving average. 
 
Table 4-10 Summary of mean standard error from moving average, exponential 
and Gaussian Kernel smoothing 






Moving average smoothing 
method 
0.8628  0.0072  1.3103 
Exponential smoothing 
method 
2.2521  0.0114  8.7159 
Gaussian Kernel smoothing 
method  
0.3231  0.0034  0.1743 
 




Figure 4-16 Forecasted speed versus actual speed for exponential, moving 
average and Gaussian Kernel smoothing method 
 
Gaussian Kernel smoothing method was then applied to smooth the research 
data. The process of smoothing was done through the data point by point. This 
process generated new value that was some function of the original value at 
each data point and the surrounding data points.  Basic calculation model for 
this method can be expressed through Equation 4-1 to Equation 4-4 
 
  m i t y i i ,..., 1 , ,  ,             Equation 4-1 
 
Where, Equation 4-1 represents data on a single subject. In this process all 
data are described in the vector y and t. The data can be modelled in the form 



































Moving average forecasted speed
Gaussian Kernal forcasted speed     
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  i i i t Y     ,            Equation 4-2 
 
Where,       is unknown smooth mean response curve.  is zero mean errors. 
The kernel smooth value of    t  , is a weighted average for all the points and 
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,           Equation 4-3 
 
The weight can be specified using a kernel function and a bandwith h by using 
Equation 4-4  
 










K h t t w
i
i, , ,                     Equation 4-4 
 
Generally, the use of larger bandwith leads to the calculation of smoother 
speed profiles. However, the smooth points tend to move too far from the 
original point that can cause inaccuracy in forecasted speed. Gaussian method 
applied on the data were set based on 3 different bandwiths; 1, 2 and 3.  
In this study the  bandwith 1 was selected to smooth the speed data as it fits 
the criteria set for the selection of best method to smooth the research data, 
which the bandwith produced a statistically observable fit to majority of the 
points with lowest mean error. Figure 4-17 shows the smooth speed at 
different bandwiths; 1, 2 and 3.  
The characteristics of forecasted speed and calculated acceleration results 
from each smoothing bandwith with actual speed were also visually inspected 
and statistically compared. Further, researcher also investigated how the      
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bandwidths deal with the outliers. This is because, since the accelerations are 
derived from the sequential speed data points, the impact of different 
bandwiths on the actual speed results in different acceleration profiles.  
After running each bandwith with the actual speed data, the Mean Errors (ME), 
Variance Error (VE) and the Mean of Absolute Error (MAE) were estimated. The 
results of the comparative analysis are presented in Table 4-11. The table 
indicated that, bandwith 1 produces lowest MAE for speed, but the MAE for the 
acceleration is higher than the bandwith 2.  
Figure 4-17 illustrates how each bandwith produces different acceleration 
profiles. The figure clearly shows that, the bandwith 1 does not provide 
desirable result in this smoothing process. Based on these results, bandwith 2 
is the preferred bandwith used to smoothen the research data. Moreover the 
bandwith produces the lowest MAE in acceleration.  Further, the t-test (α = 0.05) 
was performed for those estimated speed and acceleration (bandwith 2) and 
found that they are not significantly different from the actual data. 
 
Table 4-11 Speed and acceleration smoothing results 
  








1  0.00061  0.01475  0.07125 
2  0.00308  0.07748  0.15802 
3  0.00786  0.22617  0.27304 
Acceleration 
1  0.00000  0.01090  0.06320 
2  0.00000  0.02647  0.01677 
3  0.00786  0.22617  0.11794 
 







































Acceleration (bandwith 1)     
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4.6.2  Accelerator pedal position 
The descriptive statistics of accelerator pedal position analysis is presented in 
Table 4-12. It was shown that the Mercedes Citaro (M=11.7, SD=18.2) has 
lower percentage of accelerator position than Scania Omnicity  (M=16.2, 
SD=25.5). Furthermore, the accelerator pedal position over speed scatter plot 
as illustrated in Figure 4-18 also demonstrated that the maximum accelerator 
pedal position for Scania Omnicity reached 100 percent while the Mercedes 
Citaro was limited to 54.8%. Nevertheless, it was believed that there was 
scaling error in Mercedes Citaro data and field test was performed to check 
and correct the data.  
The pedal position test was carried out by pressing the accelerator pedal until 
the pedal is completely 100 percent down a number of times. The test was 
carried on both buses by different drivers with a neutral gear position and the 
buses were stationary. The driver informed when they have pressed the pedal 
as far as possible and the duration was recorded.  The data from PVCS was 
plotted as illustrated in Figure 4-19. The graph showed that the maximum 
percentage of accelerator pedal position for Scania Omnicity  reached and 
limited to 100%, however as expected the position of accelerator pedal for 
Mercedes Citaro remained at a maximum of 54.8%. From the data it was 
obvious that the maximum position of 54.8% as logged by the PVCS is 
equivalent to 100% of accelerator depression. Therefore data from the logger 
was rescaled during the later analysis.  
Table 4-12 Statistical analysis result for pedal position 
  





362268  0  54.8  11.7  18.20793 
Scania Omnicity  
Accelerator pedal 
position (%) 
50330  0  100  16.192  25.4674 
 





(a) Mercedes Citaro 
 
(b) Scania OmniCity 
Figure 4-18 Distribution of accelerator pedal position versus speed for (a) 
Mercedes Citaro and (b) Scania Omnicity  




(a) Scania OmniCity 
 
(b) Mercedes Citaro 
Figure 4-19 Accelerator pedal position test result for (a) Scania OmniCity 
and (b) Mercedes Citaro 
4.6.3  Total fuel consumption validation 
The daily total fuel consumption recorded by PVCS was compared with ‘fuel fill’ 
records provided by UniLink to check the accuracy of data for analysis. The 
data from PVCS was the total fuel consumption calculated directly by the 
logger from vehicle CANBus, reported in 0.5 liter increments. According to 
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it was assumed that the total fuel filled was not much different from the 
amount of fuel used. 
Independent T-test showed that there was no significant difference between 
fuel used and fuel filled (t =0.04, df = 30, MD = 0.22) for the Scania OmniCity ( 
Table 4-13). However, for the Mercedes Citaro it was found that the fuel filled 
was significantly different from the fuel used (t = -4.7, df = 40, MD = 54.3). 
Figure 4-20 illustrates the Mercedes Citaro fuel filled and fuel used records. 
The figure showed that the fuel used recorded by the logger is always lower by 
about half than what was filled. It was believed that this occurred due to an 
incorrect scaling factor being applied in translating fuel data from the CANBus. 
Consequently a fuel correction step was performed on Mercedes Citaro data to 
remove this error. 
Table 4-13 Independent T-test for fuel filled and fuel used 
Bus 
t-test for Equality of Means 







Interval of the 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference  Lower  Upper 
Citaro  -4.69  40  0  -54.28095  11.55831  -77.6412  -30.9208 
Scania 
Omnicity  
0.04  30  0.966  0.21875  5.07217  -10.14  10.57751 




Figure 4-20 Fuel filled and fuel used records for Mercedes Citaro  
4.6.3.1  Fuel correction 
Mercedes Citaro fuel data correction is very challenging to perform due to the 
limited number of daily records available (Table 4-14). Some of the information 
provided by UniLink is obviously inaccurate and is not considered for the fuel 
correction analysis. Besides, it was also found that there were slight differences 
between distances recorded by UniLink to the distances recorded from the 
CANBus. However, since there was scaling error in PVCS data that have been 
mentioned in the previous section, these small differences was considered 
acceptable.  
In addition to the fuel data, another problem encountered was that  the fuel 
comparison is subject to error, in the sense that  the tank was not filled to 
exactly the same level at the end of the day compared to the previous day. 
In order to get the factor of difference between the fuel filled recorded in the 
logger and the fuel used, it was assumed that the fuel added represents the 
amount of fuel consumed on the same day. Although this comparison is 
subject to some limitation, it is a practical way to correct the data from the 
logger. A linear trend line was applied by assuming that the fuel filled and fuel 
used is always linear (Figure 4-21). The R
2 value of 0.88 shows a good fit of the 
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calculate the new fuel used data (Table 4-14). From calculation it was found 
that the factor of difference was 1.91. This factor was used to correct the 
Mercedes Citaro fuel data including the instantaneous fuel data. 
 
 
Figure 4-21 Fuel data correction 
Table 4-14 Mercedes Citaro fuel correction 


















23/10/08  83.4  199  55  195  43.68  1.91 
24/10/08  137.4  251  73  249  71.97  1.91 
3/11/2008  67.8  111  27  106  35.51  1.91 
10/11/2008  123.7  219  62.5  215  64.79  1.91 
11 – 12  Nov 
08 
228.8  454  129.5  451  119.85  1.91 
19/11/08  84.7  126  34  126  44.37  1.91 
20/11/08  113.5  No record  53  164  59.45  1.91      
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21/11/08  111.7  No record  60  188  58.51  1.91 
22/11/08  113.7  251  64  245  59.56  1.91 
23/11/08  83.8  No record  41  156  43.89  1.91 
24/11/08  103.1  No record  59  196  54  1.91 
Table 4 -14 Mercedes Citaro fuel correction (continued) 
















25/11/08  105.1  193  58  190  55.05  1.91 
26/11/08  112.4  194  58  192  58.88  1.91 
27 – 28 Nov 
08 
232.3  No record  127  416  121.68  1.91 
29/11/08  76.3  130  39  135  39.97  1.91 
30/11/08  102.9  225  58  221  53.9  1.91 
1/12/2008  31.2  No record  30  75  16.34  1.91 
2/12/2008  131.6  220  62  217  68.93  1.91 
3/12/2008  106.9  No record  27    55.99  1.91 
5/12/2008  100  182  55  180  52.38  1.91 
6/12/2008  125.6  No record  64  228  65.79  1.91 
 
4.6.4  Instantaneous fuel consumption validation 
In addition to total fuel consumption, another fuel consumption variable 
available from PVCS was instantaneous fuel consumption. The instantaneous 
fuel consumption is a more microscopic fuel value calculated every 0.1 second 
and was recorded in litre/hour. It was calculated from the engine by the logger 
based on specific model and it considers certain variables such as engine 
speed, temperature etc. The instantaneous fuel was used in most of the 
analysis in this study. Before the validation procedure, which was performed by 
comparing with the total fuel used recorded by CANBus, the rescale process 
was applied on the Mercedes Citaro instantaneous fuel using the same factor 
to correct the total fuel data as discussed in previous section.       
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Independent T-test was performed to compare instantaneous fuel consumption 
with the fuel recorded from CANBus. The result as shown in  Table 4-15 
indicates that, the Scania Omnicity and Mercedes Citaro instantaneous fuel 
calculated by the logger were not significantly different from the 0.5 litre 
increment fuel consumption translated from CANBus. 
Table 4-15 Comparison total fuel and total instantaneous fuel consumption 
  
t-test for Equality of Means 








Interval of the 
Difference 









0.082  246  0.935  0.35991  4.37707  -8.26139  8.98121 
 
Another analysis was carried out to compare the instantaneous fuel with total 
fuel consumption data translated from CANBus. As the CANBus reported fuel 
consumption in every 0.5 liter, the comparison was based on a 0.5liter fuel 
increment.  Figure 4-22  shows the cumulative of instantaneous fuel 
consumption data on fourth and fifth November 2008. The ‘InsFuel’ in the 
graph represents total instantaneous fuel consumption calculated by 
datalogger while the ‘FuelCan’ is fuel data read from CANBus. As can be seen a 
small error occurred in instantaneous fuel consumption calculated by the 
logger. Specifically, result from the analysis of fuel error is provided in Table 
4-16. The MA -0.38 and RMSE 0.38 indicates that the magnitude of individual 
error is small. This was supported by 1.18% in MAPE. Therefore the 
instantaneous fuel consumption from the data logger is considered acceptable 
for analysis. 




Figure 4-22 Increment of instantaneous fuel and fuel from CANBus on 2 
different days 
 
Table 4-16 Analysis of fuel error 
Analysis of Error    
Mean Error (ME)  -0.375 
Mean Squared Error (MSE)  0.141924 
Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE)  0.376729 
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4.7  Summary and discussion 
The independent data from GPS and fuel record from Unilink were used to 
validate and to check the accuracy of data downloaded from CANBus. The 
summaries of results are outlined below: 
A.  Scania Omnicity  
  The speed data available from the CANBus was found to be consistent 
with value derived from the independent data of GPS. The small 
difference of speed found between CANBus and GPS speed was not 
significant and can be considered acceptable. As mentioned earlier, this 
factor may cause the GPS speed to be either underestimated or 
overestimated. 
  The maximum accelerator pedal position data available from the 
CANBus was found consistent with the maximum position of accelerator 
pressed by the driver during the field test.  
  The fuel consumption data available from the CANBus was found not to 
be significantly different from the fuel filled record provided by UniLink. 
The small differences of 0.2 litre between data can be considered 
acceptable with consideration of the accuracy of bus fuel consumption 
calculated by the engine management computer (Technology, 2010). 
  The increment of instantaneous fuel consumption as calculated by the 
data logger was found consistent with the larger 0.5 l increment fuel 
consumption recorded in CANBus. 
 
B.  Mercedes Citaro 
  The Mercedes Mercedes Citaro CANBus speed was found to be higher 
than the independent GPS speed and the speed limit at study areas. 
Since the trend in speed profile both for CANBus speed and GPS speed 
was found to be similar, it was expected that the error was derived from 
a scaling error when the logger translated the CANBus signal to the 
CANBus speed value. The error probably occurred during the calibration      
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process conducted by the device supplier resulting in incorrect scaling 
factors being used. Therefore, the CANBus speed needs to be corrected 
before it can be used in the analysis. 
  The GPS speed was used to correct the Mercedes Citaro CANBus speed. 
The process to find the factor of difference between speeds for CANBus 
speed data correction involved (1) correcting the transit time delay in 
GPS speed, (2) smoothing both CANBus and GPS speed to correct the 
individual error in the speed data, and (3) dividing the CANBus speed 
with GPS data. The speed correction factor mode of 2.37 was selected to 
correct the CANBus speed as the value produced the lowest mean 
absolute percent error. There is an advantage by the selection of the 
value in which it is not influenced by outliers at the extremes of the 
calculated speed factor (QuickMBA, 2010). 
  There was a scaling error found in the accelerator pedal position data 
downloaded from Mercedes Citaro. The field test suggested that, the 
limited position of accelerator pedal of 54.8% observed from CANBus is 
the maximum pedal position when the pedal was fully pressed. 
Therefore, it was expected to be equivalent to 100% pedal position. 
Thus the CANBus accelerator pedal position data was rescaled to the 
correct value. 
  The total fuel consumption from Mercedes Citaro was found to be 
significantly lower than the fuel filled record provided by UniLink. There 
were several problems occurred namely  (1) inaccurate fuel filled 
information from UniLink and (2) the bus fuel tank was not filled to 
exactly the same level at the end of the day compared to the previous 
day. Hence, it was assumed that the fuel added represents the amount 
of fuel consumed on the same day. Although this assumption is 
subjected to some limitation, it was useful in plotting the linear trend 
applied to find the fuel scale factor. Moreover, the R
2 value of 0.88 
produced from the trend line showed a good fit of the data. The new 
fuel consumption data was computed based upon the equation 
generated from the trend line.       
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  The increment of instantaneous fuel consumption as a function of 
distance travelled was found consistent with the increment of corrected 
fuel consumption recorded in Mercedes Citaro CANBus. 
 
C.  Data smoothing 
  An individual error in GPS and CANBus speed has been corrected by 
applying Gaussian Kernel smoothing process. The bandwith of 2 was 
applied because it produced an observable fit to the majority of points 
and lowest Mean Absolute Error in acceleration. In this study smoothing 
method was very useful to correct the erratic points found in GPS speed 
data that were caused by GPS accuracy and it was also useful to smooth 
the error in CANBus speed data caused by road surface. Furthermore, 
the smoothing method was also practical to smooth the ‘spikes’ of 
acceleration points calculated from the CANBus speed change. 
 
It can be concluded from the validation process that, the data collected from 
the Scania Omnicity buses does not require adjustments. However, the 
correction were performed on the Mercedes data due to scaling errors. The 
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5.  Characteristics of Driver Behaviour 
Datasets 
5.1  Introduction 
As discussed in Chapter 3 the behaviour of bus drivers in city areas are 
influenced by a range of factors. Section 2.5 summarises the responsibility of 
bus driver in order to provide and maintain high quality of bus service. Bus 
drivers are mostly required to have a good attitude and behaviour when driving 
a bus. However, the driving behaviour of the bus drivers is influenced by 
working situations. In real environment, bus driver handle this situation in 
different ways (Kompier, 1996). 
In reality, driving in city environment is a more complex task as drivers are 
required to deal with uncertainties in road barriers such as a “stop and go” 
driving situation caused by traffic and providing the service to passengers at 
bus stops. This could result in higher frequency of higher rate acceleration or 
deceleration per km, which influences the amount of fuel used.  
In Chapter 4, methods of data collection and the techniques of data processing 
used in this study have been described in order to monitor and investigate bus 
driver behaviour. The bus driver behaviours studied were dealing with speed, 
acceleration and accelerator pedal when leaving from stationary position at a 
signalised intersection, roundabout, and bus stops. A greater understanding of 
driver behaviour between stops within a relatively short distance and speed 
different control could result in improved fuel efficiency through better driving 
behaviour.  
As a part of this study, the microscopic analysis in this chapter compares the 
differences in driver behaviour controlling the accelerator pedal to control 
speed/acceleration when departing from different types of stops. The 
comparison was conducted based on duration of the initial period of 0 – 5 and 
5.01 – 10.00 seconds after leaving the study stops. The uses of those data 
sections was explained in section 4.5.3 that within this period, the acceleration 
and fuel consumption rate within research data were found to be higher.      
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Furthermore, the effects of the bus position in the queue at signalised 
intersections and peak and off-peak passenger period on driver behaviour were 
also compared and discussed.  
5.2  Research dataset 
For every stop and the route direction the research buses served were 
identified through the data obtained from GPS; Longitude and Latitude data. 
The data were viewed using Google maps, to determine the stop location type. 
Bus stop, intersection and roundabout maps that are available in Google map 
were also compared and checked on site prior to study period. As mentioned 
in Section 4.3, bus driver behaviour data used for analysis were captured from 
7 study sites. Although, there were more stops that met the requirement of the 
selection criteria for this study, the number of driver behaviour observed were 
too few for the analysis (less than 20), therefore these locations were not 
considered in this study. GPS data were used to dissect the analysis data (road 
segment as described in Figure 4-1) for daily trips data available from CANBus. 
Driver behaviour mentioned in this thesis refers to an individual driving actions 
while operating the research buses. The behaviours described were the typical 
exploit that the driver mostly have a control on (speed, acceleration, 
accelerator pedal press). The PVCS described in Section 4.4 was used to 
provide the research variables; bus speed, accelerator pedal movements and 
instantaneous fuel consumption. Variables used in this analysis can be 
described as follows: 
 
i.  Speed 
North (2007) defined vehicle speed, v as the rate of distance change, 
over time, t.  
 
   
  
  




In this study, bus speed used was translated from CANBus that 
measured real live data collected from 2 research buses using PVCS. The 
speed data obtained were validated with GPS speed and realigned as 
presented in Section 4.6.1.  
 
ii.  Acceleration  
The acceleration, a, is defined as the rate of change of speed, v, with 
respect to time, t (North, 2007). The relationship of a, v and t, can be 
expressed as: 
  
     
  
    
   
                   Equation 5-2 
 
Accelerations used in this study were obtained from smoothed CANBus 
speed (Section 4.6.1.2).  
 
iii.  Accelerator pedal position (pedal press) 
Accelerator pedal position or pedal press data were obtained from 
CANBus on the research buses. The data used were the movement 
percentage of accelerator pedal from the existing position as described 
in Section 4.5.1. The pedal movement data has been validated on site 
and error in the data scaling on Mercedes-Benz Citaro were adjusted as 
presented in Section 4.6.2. 
 
iv.  Instantaneous fuel consumption 
Instantaneous fuel consumption data described is the PVCS microscopic 
fuel data recorded in litre/hour. The fuel was calculated by PVCS data      
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logger based on specific model that consider engine parameters 
(Section 4.6.4) 
After the realignment and processing of the real-live raw data captured on-
board, coherent database of driver behaviour and the fuel consumption were 
developed and used to conduct the analysis in this study. All data were 
processed using the approaches presented in Section 4.6. The data remained 
from data processing were 3970 seconds for each research variable. Each 
second of the observation represents 5 data points making a total of 19850 
data points per each variable which were used for the analysis (Table 5-1). 
 
Table 5-1 Research data set for each variable 






Number of data 
points 
Site A  73  730  3650 
Site B  59  590  2950 
Site C  69  690  3450 
Site D  61  610  3050 
Site E  35  350  1750 
Site F  57  570  2850 
Site G  43  430  2150 
Total  3970  19850 
 
5.3  Relationships between Speed, accelerator pedal, and 
acceleration  
Speed, accelerator pedal control and acceleration are bus driver simultaneously 
behaviour. The function of pedal controlled by the driver is to deliver fuel into 
engine (as described in Section 3.6) in order to provide energy for vehicle 
motion (Hillier and Coombes, 2004). 
Bus speed and acceleration depends on the fuel delivery into engines that 
produce torque and power. Torque is the force acting against a level over a 
given length and known as twisting force. The power output of the engine can      
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be defined as the work it does. As soon as the driver pressed down the 
accelerator pedal, fuel is delivered into the engine. Within this period forces 
were applied on the bus crankshaft. The greater amount of fuel delivered into 
the engine which caused by pressing down the pedal harder, the greater the 
force acting on the crankshaft. This force influences the speed change 
depending on the resistance such as weight or road surface frictions.  
In the case of bus driver behaviour leaving from a stationary position, a 
considerable amount of torque is required to move the bus into motion  from 
rest. However, when the crankshaft moves the wheels begin to work and the 
engine power starts reacting as a rate of speed. When more power is 
generated, more work is done in a given time-period. In this study the reaction 
of torque and power that influenced the bus fuel consumption were 
transformed into speed, acceleration and accelerator pedal movements.  
Based on the above explanation the relationship between variables used in this 
study were assessed in order to determine specific windows in bus driving 
profile observed over the research road segments that a higher fuel 
consumption is anticipated.  
The spatial relationship between accelerator pedal movement and bus speed 
(shown in Figure 5-1) does not present any clear relationship. However, the 
figure explains 3 phase which can be summarised as: 
 
  First phase - The first phase is an initial period where the accelerator 
pedal was applied to accelerate from start position. During this phase 
the speed  increases as the percentage of accelerator pedal position 
increases. 
  Second Phase - The second phase can be described as after a certain 
period when the driver is about to reach their desired speed, the drivers 
are likely to release some pressure on accelerator pedal to maintain the 
speed. During this time although the percentage of accelerator pedal 
position is reduced, the speed is still considerably high. 
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  Third phase - The last phase is a deceleration phase. This is when the 
drivers leave more pressure on the accelerator pedal before applying the 
brake pedal to reduce speed and stop the bus. 
 
Figure 5-1 Accelerator pedal position and bus speed relationship 
 
Section 5.2 explained that when the driver depressed accelerator pedal, more 
fuel will be delivered into the bus engine. The bus wheels start to work and the 
bus motion is in progress. The rate of speed change (acceleration) depends on 
how the driver controls the accelerator pedal. The speed increases as the 
accelerator pedal pressure increases and decreases as driver release the pedal. 
This is visually explained in Figure 5-2.  
Speed – accleration relationship is graphically shown in Figure 5-3. The figure 
demonstrates that during the acceleration phase the acceleration of the bus 
decreases as the speed increases. This is consistent with previous research 
that suggested during higher speed the drivers is likely to apply lower 
acceleration in order to maintain the desired speed (Ahmed, 1999). However 
when the driver starts reducing the speed, the deceleration rate then increases 
as the speed decreases.  In the case of driver behaviour studied, driver applies 
higher rate of acceleration during initial period after leaving from stationary. 
When the driver is about to reach desired speed, driver reduces the accelerator 
Phase 2: Speed is higher 
but percentage of 
accelerator pedal position 
is reduce as drivers release 
the pedal to maintain the 
speed 
Phase 1 : Speed increases 
as the percentage of 
accelerator pedal increase 
Phase 3 (Deceleration 
mode) : The speed is 
decrease as the percentage 
of accelerator pedal 
position decrease       
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pedal pressure to decrease acceleration rate either to maintain or reduce the 
speed. As explained in Section 4.5.3 the higher rate of acceleration and 
accelerator depression were observed during the initial period after it was 
moved from stationary. Within this period the fuel consumed by research buses 
was observed to be the highest (refer Figure 4-10). This period has been 
chosen as the driver behaviour frame work which will be analysed in this study. 
Therefore, the discussion of research analysis that follows in this chapter will 




Figure 5-2 Accelerator pedal position and acceleration relationship 




as driver release 




Figure 5-3 Bus speed and acceleration relationship 
5.4  Distribution of research variables and 
characteristics 
Research datasets analysed in this study were from the two research buses; 
Mercedes-Benz Citaro and Scania OmniCity.  Each dataset gives three  driving 
behaviour information and one fuel measurement data. This section 
characterises the distribution of driving behaviour variables; speed, 
acceleration and accelerator pedal position within the research stops and 
buses. Distribution histogram created in this section is based on one hundred 
equal width bins ranging between the maximum and minimum data observed. 
5.4.1  Speed distribution and characteristics 
Figure 5-4, Figure 5-5 and Figure 5-6 show the distribution of speeds leaving 
from a bus stop, a signalised intersection and a roundabout with observation 
made from 54 bus drivers driving 2 buses in this study. The overall speed 
distribution does not show a good distribution of data. The speed shows a 
non-symmetric, bimodal distribution at all sites. However, between the 
research buses, the distributions at each site show a quite similar pattern 






speed reduce      
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Section 3.2 explained that bus driver behaviour is influenced by various factors 
such as individual driver behaviour, road and traffic conditions and on board 
passengers. These factors can be used to explain speed distribution 
differences between stop types observed from the dataset.  In this study 
differences in priority rules between study stops are the obvious factors that 
influence the speed variations and can be explained as follows: 
  Signalised intersection - The intersection is controlled by a traffic signal 
that gives the priority to the driver to clear the intersection quickly 
during green phase. This allows the driver to accelerate rapidly in order 
to reach the desired speed and then merge with downstream traffic. 
  Bus stop - A slightly lower speed at the bus stop compared with the 
speed at the signalised intersection is associated with drivers 
considering the safety and comfort aspects of the passengers.  Although 
the bus stop analysed in this study is a bus cage that allows the driver 
to leave the stop and merge with the traffic stream at a higher speed, 
the driver may drive with more caution because they still have to 
consider the moving traffic in front and any oncoming vehicles from the 
rear. Furthermore, the driver may also need to consider the passenger 
who just boarded the bus and is not properly seated while leaving the 
bus stop. 
  Roundabout - The lower speed observed at the roundabout may be the 
result of several factors. Daniels and Wets (2005) suggested  that, due 
to traffic lateral displacement, the vehicles entering the roundabout are 
forced to slow down. The geometric characteristic of a roundabout can 
influence a driver particularly the one who ison a bus, to slow down just 
to ensure the lateral radial acceleration on the passengers is  acceptable 
in terms of comfort. In addition, due to the vehicle size, the driver 
should drive more carefully and be considerate to other roundabout 
users. This is because the bus may need more space and full width of 
the roadway to merge safely. 
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The speed data were further divided into two periods; 0 – 5 and 5 – 10 
seconds, in order to investigate speed behaviour distribution into more detail. 
The distributions within these periods are plotted as presented in Figure 5-7 
and Figure 5-8. Speed distributions during the first 5 seconds after leaving 
from stationary were skewed to the right. However, within 5 – 10 seconds after 
leaving from the stationary, speed data are well spread except at the 
roundabout and site E for OmniCity bus dataset. 
In the first 5 second data the speed was skewed to the right and peaked at 
speeds lesser than 5km/h. Within this period, the speed distributions were 
relatively low as the drivers just begin to accelerate from rest position (this can 
be shown from the lower bound in speed data as illustrated in Figure 5-7). 
Within this period, if the traffic flow is low, the influence of road environment 
on driver behaviour is considered as very low (Wang, 2006). This situation is 
one of the relevant factors to explain the variation in an individual driving 
behaviour in this study. However, since the details of traffic data were not 
available, the effect of traffic conditions on driver behaviour may not be 
sufficiently tested.  
Nevertheless, there is a potential of assessing the influence of other vehicles in 
traffic stream particularly at signalised intersections on bus driver behaviour. 
In this study such effect was investigated differently. The detail of this 
















     
 
Figure 5-7 Speed distribution within first 5 seconds after leaving from a Bus Stops, Signalised Intersection and Roundabout       
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Figure 5-8 Speed distribution within period 5 - 10 seconds after leaving from a Bus stop, Signalised Intersection and 
Roundabout  
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5.4.2  Acceleration distribution and characteristics 
After processing the research data (described in Chapter 4), the accelerations 
observed in this study fell into a range between -1.90 to 3.63. Acceleration 
distributions explained in this section cover the two datasets from Citaro and 
OmniCity buses. At each site, the acceleration dataset distribution is shown in 
Figure 5-9, Figure 5-10 and Figure 5-11. From these figures the acceleration 
features show a good distribution of data. 
Acceleration distributions within the first initial 5 seconds as shown in Figure 
5-12 are consistent with explanation in Section 5.3.  The acceleration rate were 
higher at lower speed. This occurs specifically at the first 5 second of initial 
speed. The acceleration distributions within this period reflect the fact that, 
drivers apply stronger acceleration to reach their desired speed. Drivers were 
either constantly driving with a slightly reduced acceleration to control their 
headway with front vehicle or to maintain their desired speed after a certain 
period (occurring within 5 – 10 seconds period in this study). 
The overall mean of acceleration at signalised intersection showed the highest 
rate than the mean of acceleration at bus stops and roundabout during the 
initial first 5 second. This in seen from a descriptive analysis results 
summarised in Table 5-2. The explanation presented in Section 5.4.1 is that 
bus driver was influenced by road and traffic conditions is the best describe 
this variation.  
Figure 5-14, Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-16 show the acceleration-speed 
distribution presented as surface graph. The detail distributions are in 
Appendix 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. The acceleration distributions show broader 
spread of data over the binned speed. The overall acceleration distributions 
showed that drivers mostly applied 0.51 – 1.00 ms
-2 when accelerating from 
rest. Majority of 0.51 – 1.00 ms
-2 of acceleration ranges observed from bus 
stop, signalised intersection and roundabout were at different speed bins. 
These differences may be caused by various factors such as individual driver 
behaviour, passenger, and stop types and have an impact on bus fuel 
consumption (discussed in Chapter 7).  
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Table 5-2 Minimum, maximum and mean acceleration within the first 5 and 
second periods from rest 









Citaro  OmniCity 
Acceleration, ms-2  Acceleration, ms-2 
Min  Max  Mean  Min  Max  Mean 
Bus stop 
Site A  0.01 - 
5.00 
-.40  2.10  .91  -1.90  2.47  .88 
5.01 - 
10.00 




-.34  2.75  1.00  .15  2.34  1.05 
5.01 - 
10.00 




-.24  3.10  .89  -.81  3.44  .89 
5.01 - 
10.00 






-.44  3.26  1.09  .00  2.83  1.21 
5.01 - 
10.00 




-.47  2.90  1.06  .22  2.64  1.27 
5.01 - 
10.00 




-.39  3.63  1.24  .06  2.69  1.31 
5.01 - 
10.00 
-1.01  1.75  .73  -1.06  1.44  .62 
Roundabout  Site D 
0.01 - 
5.00 
-.96  2.13  .65  -1.51  2.58  1.01 
5.01 - 
10.00 
-1.56  1.54  .40  -1.32  1.60  .18 
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Figure 5-9 Acceleration distribution within initial 10 second after leaving from bus stop      
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Figure 5-10 Acceleration distribution at bus stop within initial 10 second after leaving from signalised intersection       
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Figure 5-12 Acceleration distribution during period of 0 - 5 seconds leaving from a bus stop, signalised intersection and 
roundabout 





Figure 5-13 Acceleration distribution during period of 5 - 10 seconds leaving from a Bus Stop, Signalised Intersection and 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Site F : OmniCity
10.00%-15.00%
5.00%-10.00%

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Site D : OmniCity
10.00%-15.00%
5.00%-10.00%
0.00%-5.00%     
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5.4.3  Accelerator pedal position distribution and characteristics 
The purpose of this section is to assess driver behaviour in controlling the 
pedal within study sites and period. There is an importance of accelerator 
pedal controlled by a driver in the present study. The accelerator pedal and 
acceleration is connected through a pedal sensor. When the pedal is 
depressed, an electrical signal will be sent to the engine by the sensor 
(Magazines, 2011). Through the signal, the engine power and acceleration are 
controlled. Power required by the engine and the rate of acceleration are 
strongly influenced by how strong the pedal is depressed by the driver (the 
position of the accelerator pedal) (Magazines, 2011).  The accelerator pedal is 
applied by the driver to achieve a desired acceleration outcome. It also 
influenced the fuel consumption (Nunney, 2007).  
Figure 5-17, Figure 5-18 and Figure 5-19 show the distributions of accelerator 
pedal position within 10 second leaving from stationary at study sites. As 
explained in Section 4.5.1, 0%  pedal position represents the pedal being fully 
disengaged while 100% position indicates that the pedal is in its fully 
depressed position. Accelerator pedal position controlled by the driver from 
one stop type to another and also between the research buses showed a 
substantial different. The data observed from Citaro has a distinct peak at 0% 
and 100% of pedal position.  However, at majority of the study sites, the peak 
data observed from OmniCity is at 0% accelerator pedal position. 
Overall data distribution indicated that, the drivers of the Citaro spent a longer 
time with accelerator pedal fully depressed than drivers of the OmniCity bus. 
The impact of vehicle characteristics on driver behaviour as explained in 
Section 3.3.6, is relevant todescribe the variations in pedal control between 
research buses. This study was conducted using the new OmniCity bus which 
was completed with the latest technology that was more prone to bus fuel 
saving than the Citaro. Scania improved the OmniCity power supply control by 
controlling the movement of the accelerator pedal. This enabled gear shift at 
lower RPM that did not require the driver to press down on the accelerator 
pedal strongly, as he did on the Citaro. Furthermore, the OmniCity was also 
equipped with the latest acceleration control technology, which restricted the 
driver from making an aggressive acceleration.      
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The data were assessed based on 2 initial periods after leaving from a rest 
position at the study site.  Figure 5-20 and Figure 5-21 show the distribution of 
accelerator pedal within period of 0 – 5 seconds and 5 – 10 seconds of 
behaviour observed. The distribution of the data within the study period and 
also study site were varies. Some of the 0% pedal position observed during the 
first 5 second initial period were found from driver behaviour who did not 
apply the accelerator pedal when leaving from stationary. The driver released 
the brake pedal and let the bus slightly ‘roll’ before pressing down the 
accelerator pedal. This is particularly found at site C (Figure 5-22) which 
related to the road geometry of the study site. There is a gentle slope on the 
road that influenced the driver behaviour. 
Other factors that potentially influence the accelerator pedal control by drivers 
are individual driver behaviour, traffic and road conditions and bus loading 
that will be assessed in the next chapter. 
 
  
















      
Figure 5-20 Accelerator pedal position distribution for Citaro and OmniCity during period of 0.01 – 5.00 seconds after leaving 
from a Bus Stop, signalised intersection and roundabout 
 





     
Figure 5-21 Accelerator pedal position distribution for Citaro and OmniCity during period of 5.01 – 10.00 seconds after leaving from a 




(a) Mercedes Citaro 
 
(b) Scania OmniCity 
Figure 5-22 Sample of data at site C observed from (a) Mercedes Citaro (b) 
Scania OmniCity 
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5.5  Factors that influence driver behaviour 
5.5.1  The influence of bus position within the queue on driver 
behaviour 
In this study, the GPS device as mentioned in Chapter 4 was used in 
combination with images from Google Earth to identify the bus stop locations 
within a bus trip and further to estimate bus position within the queue at 
signalised intersection. The 1Hz data observed by the GPS contained a record 
of latitude, longitude, speed, and altitude which were downloaded from the 
datalogger for analysis. 
Section 5.5.1.1 explains in detail the procedures used to identify the positions 
of the research buses within the trips so as their positions within the queue at 
signalised intersection. 
 
5.5.1.1  Method to identify bus position at signalised intersection 
GPS device used in this study was aimed to observe the bus trip directions and 
speeds. Another application of the GPS device in this study was to determine 
stop locations and the positions of the research buses at study signalised 
intersection.  
In this research data filtering was applied to remove motion data from GPS 
dataset. The data remained represent the position when the bus was 
stationary. New data set were converted from txt. file to KML file format to 
ensure that it was able to work with Google map image for the next process.  
The sets of data were then compared and displayed in Google earth images to 
determine the locations of stop (Figure 5-23). Data coding was the next 
process applied to differentiate locations of interest from others. Within the 
interest locations, the research data then were coded as A, B, C, D, E, F and G 
that referred to specific study site as described in Section 4.3. 
The noises in GPS data were the main issue that influences the accuracy of bus 
position when stationary within the daily trips. As mentioned in Chapter 4,      
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various factors such as locked signal, multipath error, correct signal, tree 
coverage when outdoor and electronic interference affect GPS coordinate 
accuracy. The noise impact on the bus coordinates data were not critically 
observed while the bus was in motion. However, when the bus was in 
stationary position, repeated observations within the period of stop created 
noise (refer Figure 5-24). Most common noise observed in the data were 
caused by multipath GPS error (Hofmann-Wellenhof et al., 2001, Kaplan and 
Hegarty, 2006)  (refer to Figure 5-24 (b) for the distribution sample). The 
multipath results in the research data due to blocked receiver caused by the 
existing buildings at road sides. 
In order to reduce the noise impact on the analysis of bus position at 
signalised intersection, only one last coordinate before the bus stopped was 
used for the analysis. These coordinates will be compared with that from 
Google image to identify how far the bus positions were from intersection stop 
line. This becomes a guideline to estimate whether the bus was in the first in 
the queue or elsewhere in the queue.  
Bus coordinate obtained from the GPS was subject to position error either 
beyond or ahead from intersection stop line. In this study all coordinates 
distance more than 5 meters before the stop lines were considered located 
elsewhere in the queue. 5 meters length used was based on the consideration 
of coordinate error that has been validated using field data. The validation 
process involved a comparison between GPS coordinate with field observation 
while the bus at the front of the queue at various signalised intersection. The 
maximum distances between coordinates of bus at the front of the queue 
observed were less than 9 meters (as shown from sample data exhibit in Figure 
5-25). Although the approach to identify bus positions in the queue presented 
in this section is subject to limitation,  it works well with the research data. 
Furthermore the error between coordinates were consistent with error 
described in GPS manual (< 10 meter). This approach scheme may be 
potentially implemented in other researches that do not require higher 
accuracy of GPS position on the ground such as applied in Automatic Vehicle 
Location System (AVLS). However, it still need a further study especially when 




Overall analysis conducted in this section showed that, the approach applied 
was able to estimate positions of the bus at the front of the queue based on 
the stop line that is available in Google image. However, it was unable to 
estimate the real position when the bus was elsewhere in the queue. 
 
Figure 5-23 Bus stop location (in the circle) from GPS journey data displayed in 
Google map image  
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(a)  Bus position in motion 
 
(b)  Bus position in stationary 
Figure 5-24 Coordinate from GPS while bus (a) in motion (b) in stationary 
 
Figure 5-25 Bus coordinate observed from GPS while at the front of the queue 
at signalised intersection (from sample of field observation at Site B conducted 
in November 2008 and November 2009) 
5.5.2  Driving behaviour at different bus position within the queue at 
signalised intersection 
The analysis presented in Section 5.4.1 shows a variation in speed distribution 
data between the initial first 5 seconds data and 5 – 10 seconds. As the bus      
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driver behaviour within the study period can be influenced by various factors, 
this section assess the impact of the presence of other vehicles in traffic 
stream on bus driver behaviour. The aim of the analysis is to compare driver 
behaviour when they were in different positions in queue when leaving from 
stationary at signalised intersection.  
The behaviour of drivers within the queue was restricted by the need to control 
headway with lead vehicle. Contradict to this situation, drivers who lead the 
vehicles particularly when leaving from signalised intersection, the restriction 
to accelerate is considerably low compared to the drivers anywhere in the 
queue. As a preliminary step, a comparison analysis was conducted to assess 
the differences in speed, acceleration and accelerator pedal between the bus 
infront and the bus that is anywhere in the queue. Table 5-3 presents the 
results of significant test conducted in this study. Speed, accelerator pedal and 
acceleration of the driver at the front of the queue were found to be 
significantly different from the driver anywhere in the queue (sig. <0.05). 
Specifically, Figure 5-26 and Figure 5-27 show the mean of speed and 
accelerator pedal position for every 1 second binned period after leaving from 
rest. The figures indicated that, drivers at the front of the queue were 
significantly driven the bus with higher speed than the drivers that were 
anywhere else in the queue. This behaviour was to be associated with strong 
accelerator pedal depressed by the driver as presented in Figure 5-27. 
 
Table 5-3 Comparison test of speed, accelerator pedal position and 
acceleration between bus at front of the queue and any else in the queue at 




Site B  Bus speed, Km/h  .005 
Accelerator Pedal Position (%)  .000 
Acceleration, ms-2  .014 
Site C 
Bus speed, Km/h  .000 
Accelerator Pedal Position (%)  .045      
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Acceleration, ms-2  .000 
 
(a)  Site B 
 
(b) Site C 
 Figure 5-26 Mean speed of driver at the front of the queue and elsewhere in 
the queue at (a) Site B and (b) Site C 




(a)  Site B 
 
(b)  Site C 
Figure 5-27 Mean accelerator pedal of driver at the front of the queue and 
elsewhere in the queue at (a) Site B and (b) Site C 
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The findings from this analysis is further studied in Chapter 6 and 7 to 
investigate individual bus driver behaviour and the impact of bus positions 
within the queue at signalised intersection on bus fuel consumption. 
5.5.3  The variation of accelerator pedal and acceleration control during 
peak and off-peak passenger periods. 
In Section 3.3.7 it was reviewed that the presence of many passengers can 
influenced bus driver behaviour and therefore affecting fuel consumption 
through the load carried. Although there were limitations in gathering the data 
related to number of passengers on the bus at specific time, as mentioned in 
Section 4.3, the peak and off-peak passenger period found out from this study 
can be useful to assess the impact of passenger on driver behaviour. 
The effects of peak and off peak period of passenger on bus driving behaviour 
were assessed at one selected site (site A). Site A is a bus stop located at 
Wessex lane, close to one of the University of Southampton’s Hall of 
Residences. On site A, buses collect passengers on U6H service to the General 
Hospital via university interchange.  
Majority of the passengers at the bus stop are university students. During data 
collection, it was observed that the peak passenger period is in the morning 
between 8.15 am to 10.00 am. During that period of time, majority of the 
University Hall residents are waiting for the bus to get to the University for 
morning lectures. 
Figure 5-28 and Figure 5-29 show the situation during peak and off-peak 









Figure 5-28 Peak passenger period situation at site A  
 
Figure 5-29 Off-peak passenger period situation at site A 
 
The differences in driver behaviour during peak and off-peak period were 
assessed. Table 5-4 presents the significant test of speed, accelerator pedal 
position and acceleration of the driver during peak and off-peak passenger 
periods. The comparison tests show various results between Citaro and 
OmniCity buses. For the whole period of 10 seconds after leaving from 
research site, the Citaro speed had showed a significant result between peak 
and off-peak passenger period. However, the differences in accelerator pedal 
position and acceleration were shown insignificant. In OmniCity bus, the 
significant result was only found in accelerator pedal position. 
Section 3.3.7 reviewed that previous study conducted to relate number of 
passengers with bus acceleration behaviour  by Wahlberg (2007) suggests, the 
number of bus passengers has a little effect on the acceleration behaviour. 
However, the findings of the present study within research period (10 seconds 
data) do not directly support of Wahlberg (2007).  The acceleration during peak 
passenger period for both research buses were found not significantly different 
from off-peak passenger period (p > 0.05). Nevertheless, further analysis on      
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individual driver as presented in Chapter 6 revealed interesting finding (see 
Section 6.6 and 6.6.1). 
 A graphical comparison was also conducted to investigate bus driver 
behaviour in detail. Figure 5-30 presents mean of speed, accelerator pedal 
position and acceleration for every second binned period after leaving from the 
research site. For both Citaro and OmniCity, during peak passenger period, 
drivers were obviously applying higher position of accelerator pedal during the 
first 5 second after leaving from the site. As explained in Section 3.6 and 
Section 5.3, accelerator pedal movement is associated with fuel delivery into 
engine and torque generation. The stronger pedal depressed within this period 
can be related with the passenger load carried. The extra load carried by the 
bus caused additional energy required to move the bus from stop position.  
Drivers who drive during off-peak period, starting with a gentle depress on the 
accelerator pedal and increase the pressure as the period of travel increase. 
Within first initial 5 second  after leaving from the rest position was also 
conducted. The result shows that the driver of Citaro applied higher position of 
accelerator pedal when leaving from stationary (refer Figure 5-30) compared to 
the driver of Omnicity. The variation between research buses can be associated 
by various factors such as bus technology and individual driver behaviour. 
However, with a small sample size observed during peak passenger period 
compared to off-peak period, caution must be applied, as finding might not 
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Table 5-4 Significant test of driver behaviour during peak and off-peak 
passenger period 
Bus     Sig. (2-tailed) 
Citaro  Bus Speed (km/h)  .000 
Accelerator Pedal Position (%)  .558 
Acceleration, ms-2  .322 
OmniCity  Bus Speed (km/h)  .151 
Accelerator Pedal Position (%)  .037 








(b)  Accelerator pedal position 
 
(c) Acceleration 
Figure 5-30 Mean of (a) speed, (b) accelerator pedal position and (b) 
acceleration for Citaro and OmniCity during peak and off-peak passenger 
period within 10 second after leaving from a Bus Stop      
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5.6  Summary of Chapter 5 
This chapter sets out to compare the driver behaviour variations at bus stop, 
signalised intersection and roundabout within the period of 0.01 – 5.00sec, 
5.01 – 10.00sec and 0.01 – 10.00m, 10.01 – 20.00m and 20.01 – 30.00m after 
leaving from stationary position. The summaries of findings from the present 
study are as follows: 
  There were variations observed in the speed, acceleration and 
accelerator pedal control by the drivers within the same study sites and 
also between stop types.  
  During the first initial period of 0.01 – 5.00sec after leaving from the 
stop position, the speed distribution was found to be skewed towards 
the lower speed level. The lower bound of speed observed from the data 
within this period was due to the drivers just begin to start from the rest 
position. It was expected within this period if the traffic was low at the 
study site, the variation in speed within the study site may be associated 
with driver behaviour. Furthermore, for the acceleration distribution, it 
was shown that, the peak and mean acceleration were the highest at the 
signalised intersection.  
  During the first initial period of 0.01 – 5.00sec after leaving from the 
stop position, the driver of the  OmniCity bus was found applying the 
accelerator pedal more gently than the driver of the Citaro bus. This 
may be associated with the differences in bus performance. The 
Omnicity was equipped with acceleration control technology that 
reduces the ability of the driver from making unnecessary sharp 
acceleration. Since the accelerator pedal controls the acceleration, this 
technology may also reduce the driver’s ability to aggressively depress 
the pedal. In addition, at the roundabout it was found that the drivers 
applied the accelerator pedal at higher position more frequently than 
the driver at other stop types. This may be associated with the driver’s 
intention to accelerate quickly while merging with the traffic.   It was 
also observed from the data that, in certain conditions the driver lets the      
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bus ’roll’ without pressing down the accelerator pedal during initial 
period of leaving from the rest position (refer section 5.4.3). 
There are several factors that may influence the variations of speed, 
acceleration and accelerator pedal control within study sites and between stop 
types in this study (refer Section 5.4.1). From the analysis: 
  It was expected that the differences in priority control (eg. Giveway line 
or signal control) between study sites influence the behaviour of the 
driver controlling the accelerator pedal. This can influence the 
acceleration and speed, especially during the initial period of leaving 
from the rest position. Speed at the signalised intersection was found to 
be higher than other stop types because the intersection is controlled by 
traffic light which gives priority to the driver on the traffic queue to 
accelerate to clear the intersection.  
  The bus cage allows the driver to leave the bus stop and merge with the 
traffic at higher speed. However, the driver may consider the passenger 
that has not properly seated while leaving from the rest position. 
Another factor is that, the driver may also consider a moving traffic from 
the front and oncoming vehicle from the back that may pass the bus. 
Therefore, the driver may be driving slightly slower to ensure the 
passengers’ safety and comfort.  
   The lower speeds observed at the roundabout are associated with the 
slow moving circulating traffic. The driver may also give the priority to 
the slower traffic before they can enter the roundabout. This is because 
the bus needs plenty of space to swing wide on the approach due to its 
size.  
  The driver behaviour may be influenced by the condition of the road 
such as the road gradient. For example, as discussed in section 5.4.3, 
there is a slight gradient at site C, subsequently the drivers are likely to 
release the brake pedal without pressing down the accelerator pedal and 
let the bus roll for a few seconds before the pedal was applied. 
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  The position of the bus within the queue at the signalised intersection 
was found to have an influence on Citaro and OmniCity driver behaviour 
during the first initial period after leaving from the rest position. The 
driver who was at the front of the queue depressed the accelerator pedal 
harder than the driver ‘at any other position’ within the queue. Due to 
unconstrained traffic stream, driver may accelerate quickly to clear the 
intersection.   Driver at ‘any other position’ within the queue was found 
to apply significantly lower acceleration than driver at the front of the 
queue. This behaviour may be related to the driver behaviour in 
controlling the speed and acceleration to maintain a safe distance with 
the front vehicle. 
  The influence of number of passengers on board on driver behaviour 
was investigated based on the peak and off-peak passenger 0.01 – 
10.00m after leaving from the rest position, it was found from the data 
that, during the peak passenger period, the driver of the Citaro applied 
the accelerator pedal at higher position than those driving the OmniCity. 
During the off-peak passenger period, the driver pressed the accelerator 
pedal more gently before spending longer on maximum (90 – 100%) 
position (see detail explanation at section 5.5.3). 
 
Overall, the findings from this chapter support previous study that factors such 
as street environment, road function and traffic control (Wang, 2006, Ericsson, 
2000, Aronsson, 2006) can influence driving behaviour.    
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6.  Clustering Driving Profiles 
6.1  Introduction 
In the previous chapter, the behaviour of drivers leaving from a bus stop, 
signalised intersection and roundabout were investigated and compared. The 
study showed that the speed, acceleration and accelerator pedal position were 
varied within study sites and between stop types. These variations were 
influenced by many factors such as road, traffic condition, vehicle technology, 
etc. (as discussed in the previous chapter). This chapter further investigates 
individual driving behaviours. 
This chapter is organized into three main sections. The main part of this study 
is to investigate the effect of differences in bus driving behaviour on fuel 
consumption. The first section presents the method applied to classify the 
drivers by their measured behaviour. The main objective of classification 
analysis is to cluster 418 driving profiles (taken from the timeframe of 10 
seconds after leaving from the stop position) into economic, normal and 
aggressive driving behaviour. The profiles from 54 bus drivers were observed 
at 7 sites. Cluster validation was applied to ensure the behaviour is correctly 
predictive. 
The second section discusses the interpretation of behaviour based on cluster 
analysis. The descriptive analysis of each parameter applied in the analysis for 
each study site is presented and a frequency distribution of acceleration and 
accelerator pedal position were assessed and compared. 
The third section discusses specifically about driver behaviour at each study 
location. The effect of passenger loading during peak and off peak passenger 
duration was assessed. In addition a position of the bus within the queue at 
signalised intersection was investigated to assess any relationship with driver 
behaviour.      
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6.2  Cluster analysis 
Cluster analysis is a technique to identify homogenous subgroups of the data 
in a population and grouping data of a similar kind into respective categories 
(StatSoft, 2010).  Further descriptions of cluster analysis can be found in 
StatSoft (2010), Abonyi and Feil (2007), Kaufman and Rousseeuw (1990).  
The cluster technique can be divided into two main methods; hierarchical and 
partitional.  Hierarchical clustering produces a nested series of partition with a 
larger cluster possibly containing smaller clusters. The two hierarchical 
clustering techniques are agglomerative or divisive. In agglomerative 
hierarchical clustering, each data initially begins as a cluster. The two groups 
which have the highest similarity coefficient are merged to form a larger 
cluster. This process continues until it performs a single cluster that contains 
all data.  The divisive technique applies the same procedure but in the 
opposite direction. 
Typically, the result from hierarchical cluster analysis is presented through 
hierarchical tree or a dendrogram plot. The joining of the clustering tree uses 
the dissimilarities or distances between data that relate to joining algorithm 
such as Euclidean distance, squared Euclidean distance, city-block distance, 
etc. In addition, the linkage also required an order to determine when two 
clusters are sufficiently similar enough to be linked together. There are several 
linkages algorithms that can be used such as single linkage, complete linkage, 
weighted pair-group average, ward’s and etc. The detailed explanation of the 
distance and linkage algorithms can be found in StatSoft (2010). 
The simplest and commonly used method of partition cluster is K-mean 
clustering. K-mean uses a partition squared error algorithms to cluster the 
data. This method is useful if the number of initial partition is theoretically 
identified. However, if the partition is not properly chosen the cluster predicted 
by this method may converge to a local minimum of the criterion function 
value. 
K-mean clustering is normally used if the number of clusters is already known. 
The process of clustering starts with a random initial partition. The K-mean      
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keeps reassigning the patterns to predetermine cluster based on similarity 
until a convergence criterion is met. 
6.3  Clustering the driving behaviour 
The driving behaviour cluster analysis conducted aimed to differentiate 
between economic, normal and aggressive driving behaviour. The data used 
were taken from seven different study locations as previously described in 
Chapter 4. 
Figure 6-1 shows an overview description of driver behaviour clustering 
approach used in the study. The procedure involved four main steps; selection 
of variables, determination of cluster hierarchy in the variables, cluster analysis 
and cluster validation. The detailed explanations on each step are available in 

































Figure 6-1 Driving behaviour clustering process 
 
6.3.1  Selecting variables for cluster analysis 
These criteria were applied when selecting the parameter for the cluster 
analysis: 
  At least two parameters (in combination from any group listed in Table 
6-1) are selected.  
Select variables for cluster 
analysis 
Hierarchical cluster method to 
determine the number of initial cluster 
cluster 
K-mean cluster method to 
refine cluster 
Ward method  Squared euclidian 
distance metric 
 
Discriminant analysis to 
validate the cluster      
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  The combination of parameter does not produce strong correlation to 
avoid the multicolinearity
15 effect. 
  The number of initial cluster estimated from hierarchical cluster analysis 
must not be too different from the predefined initial cluster that is to be 
used in K-mean analysis. 
  The combination of parameter should produce a lower mean square 
error in K-mean cluster analysis 
Table 6-1 Group of parameter 
Group  Parameter 
1 
a)  Mode of acceleration (all data) – Accel A 
b)  Mode of deceleration (all data) – Accel AA 
c)  Percentage time spent on deceleration – Accel B 
d)  Percentage time spent on acceleration –Accel C 
e)  Mean of acceleration  – Accel D 
f)  Mean of deceleration  – Accel E 
2  a)  Mean of speed  – Speed A 
3  a)  Mean of accelerator pedal – Pedal A 
 
Since the collinearity was a major problem for K-mean cluster analysis, a 
Pearson correlation test was conducted on each parameter. The aim was to 
determine which parameter has a strong correlation. Any parameters found to 
show collinearity will be withdrawn from the cluster analysis. 
The results of correlation analysis as presented in Table 6-2 was used to form 
6 combinations of parameters for cluster analysis (shown in Table 6-4). The 
                                           
15  Multicolinearity  is  the  undesirable  situation  where  the  correlations 
among the independent variables are strong.  Multicolinearity can causes the 
increase in standard error of coefficient. 
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series of combinations were estimated for initial number of cluster using 
hierarchical analysis before they were considered for use in the cluster analysis 
Table 6-2 Correlation analysis for cluster parameter 
 
AccelA  AccelAA  AccelB  AccelC  AccelD  AccelE  SpeedA 






AccelB  .721  .519                
AccelC  -.719  -.518  -1.000             
AccelD  .694  .753  .056  -.054          
AccelE  .513  .266  .706  -.708  -.092       
SpeedA  .802  .776  .396  -.394  .780  .207    
PedalA  .580  .609  .405  -.405  .456  .171  .524 
 
6.3.2  Hierarchical cluster analysis 
In this study, 3 driving behaviour cluster (economic, normal and aggressive) 
were already predetermined for K-mean analysis. The application of the 
hierarchical method explained in this section is to ensure that the parameters 
used did not contain any number of overly differences in the K-Mean cluster. 
‘Wards’ and the ‘Squares Euclidean distance’ methods were combined and 
applied in the analysis as recommended by Tachizawa (Tachizawa, 2007) since 
such an approach will produce a cluster with the smallest sum of square 
errors.  
The number of initial clusters from the hierarchical analysis can be estimated 
from the distance of coefficient that is produced by the agglomeration 
schedule
16  (sample shown in Table 6-3). The step where the distance 
coefficient makes a bigger jump (known as step elbow) can be identified 
                                           
16  This  approach  is  applied  in  Graphical  method  within  hierarchical 
clustering analysis.      
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through the table or visually from the scree diagram
17 (Figure 6-2). The number 
of initial clusters was then computed by subtracting the number of cases from 
the number of the step elbow. The number of initial clusters calculation is 
shown below: 
 
Number of cases  126 
Step of 'elbow'   123 
Number of cluster  3 
 
 
The overall results of hierarchical analysis presented in Table 6-4 indicated that 
the number of estimated clusters among the combination groups varied from 
one to five. The combinations of parameters that produce three or four 
estimated cluster numbers were considered for use in the analysis to 










                                           























1  23  117  0  0  0  39 
2  64  72  0  0  0  102 
3  6  73  0.001  0  0  16 
4  99  120  0.001  0  0  70 
5  79  81  0.002  0  0  81 
6  43  75  0.003  0  0  46 
7  54  97  0.004  0  0  33 
.  .  .  .  .  .  . 
.  .  .  .  .  .  . 
.  .  .  .  .  .  . 
                    
114  2  22  105.561  105  92  122 
115  123  125  120.51  48  0  123 
116  8  9  137.983  104  98  118 
117  55  80  162.957  102  107  121 
118  4  8  233.585  108  116  122 
119  3  14  323.936  109  112  124 
120  1  6  423.576  110  113  125 
121  54  55  527.526  111  117  123 
122  2  4  827.395  114  118  124 
123  54  123  1407.45  121  115  125 
124  2  3  2543.387  122  119  126      
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125  1  54  3833.871  120  123  126 







Figure 6-2 Scree diagram 
 
 Table 6-4 Number of initial cluster estimated from hierarchical analysis  
Combination 
number  Parameter 
   




1  AccelB  SpeedA 
   
2 
2  AccelB  PedalA 
   
3 
3  AccelB  SpeedA  PedalA 
 
4 

























































Scree Diagram     
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5  AccelE  AccelD  SpeedA 
 
5 




6.3.3  Clustering driving behaviour  
After performing the hierarchical cluster analysis to estimate the number of 
partitions in the data, the following step was taken in order to determine 
individual cluster. The K-means technique applied in this study was aimed to 
group the driver behaviour into three different driving behaviours (normal, 
economic and aggressive). The analysis was responding to the combination of 
parameters as explained in the previous section, 6.3.2.  
The selection of parameters to cluster driving profiles into economic, normal 
and aggressive behaviours are based on significant results and the smaller 
mean square error produced from ANOVA test
18 as presented in Table 6-5. The 
result demonstrated in Table 6-5  indicates that all groups of parameters show 
significant results. Specifically, Combinations of 2 and 3 have the lowest mean 
square error. However, Combination 3 contains the combination of both 
acceleration and deceleration behaviour, that strongly shows the driving 
behaviour. Therefore it was selected for further analysis. 
Table 6-6 presents the final cluster centre of aggressive behaviour (cluster 1), 
normal behaviour (cluster 2) and economic behaviour (cluster 3) produced by 
K-mean analysis for parameter Combination 3. The result clearly shows that 
the cluster centre of average acceleration, average deceleration and accelerator 
                                           
18 The result produced by ANOVA from K-Mean cluster describes how 
well the parameter helps to discriminate between clusters. A significant value 
(p<0.05)  produced  indicates  that  the  parameter  contributes  to  the 
differentiation  of  cluster while the lower  mean  square  error  specifying  the 
accuracy of cluster respectively.      
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pedal position have significant difference between aggressive, normal and 
economic behaviour.  
Figure 6-3 demonstrates the number of economic, normal and aggressive 
driving behaviour obtained from clustering analysis within the study sites. The 
figure shows that aggressive driving behaviour is seen most at site B 
(signalised intersection), D (roundabout) and F (bus stop). 
 




Cluster  Error 
F  Sig. 
Mean 
Square  df 
Mean 
Square  df 
1 
AccelB  .427  2  .015  415  29.123  .000 
PedalA  63698.259  2  65.104  415  978.408  .000 
2 
AccelB  .441  2  .015  415  30.205  .000 
SpeedA  1121.652  2  18.887  415  59.389  .000 
PedalA  63590.027  2  65.626  415  968.982  .000 
3 
AccelE  .206  2  .038  415  5.458  .005 
AccelD  1.008  2  .031  415  32.730  .000 
PedalA  63698.259  2  65.104  415  978.408  .000 
 
 
Table 6-6 Final cluster center 
   Cluster 
   1 (Normal)  2 (Economic)  3 (Aggressive) 
AccelE  -.16  -.18  -.10 
AccelD  .89  .77  .95 
PedalA  56.81  33.20  79.16 




Figure 6-3 Frequency of driving behaviour at study location 
The successful individual clustering procedure suggests further analysis is 
meaningful, provided the data was correctly clustered. Therefore, a cluster 
validation technique was conducted to the entire data. The detailed discussions 
are given in the next section.  
6.3.4  Cluster validation 
There are different methods to evaluate and validate the result of cluster 
analysis that were applied by previous research (Yatskiv and Gusaova, 2004, 
Mowen and Harris, 2003, Tachizawa, 2007).  The three basic methods 
suggested by Yatskiv and Gusova (2004) are 1) external, 2) internal and 3) 
relative tests. Among these methods, the internal cluster validation test is the 
most commonly used. According to Yatskiv and Gusova (2004) the test is 
conducted to observe; 
  Complete absences of class structure or, 
  Existence of a unique class or, 
  Presence of few classes or, 
  Existence of hierarchical classification      
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The presence of hierarchical classification and also a significant difference 
between parameters in the clusters had been tested at the beginning of cluster 
analysis through hierarchical analysis. In addition, an ANOVA test from K-Mean 
was also been undertaken. The aim of this further cluster validation was to 
verify the final cluster solution produced from K-mean analysis. A Descriminant 
Analysis (DA) was applied for this purpose.  
DA allowed the study of differences between 2 or more groups of objects with 
respect to several variables simultaneously (Klecka, 1980). It also analysed the 
differences between the groups and provided a mean of assigning any case 
into the groups that closely resemble.  In DA, identified classifications of 
training sets (data) areused to classify other. The classification group must be 
well defined and clearly differentiated from any other groups.  
The operation of DA was like multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) in 
reversed order (Poulsen and French, 2012).  Research independent variables 
(AccelE, AccelD and PedalA) from the training sets are set as predictors while 
the dependent variables (clustered driving behaviour; normal, economic and 
aggressive) are set as a group.  The application of DA was to predict 
membership of the group that naturally occur based on independent variables. 
The process of DA in this study involved 2 steps (Poulsen and French, 2012). 
The first step engaged the significant test of a set of discriminant function. 
This had been conducted through the cluster analysis using K-mean analysis 
and ANOVA test explained in the previous section that showed a significant 
difference between the groups. The second step is classification. DA 
determined optimal combination of variables automatically. The training sets 
were classified in the groups in which they had the highest classification 
scores. The classification process involves statistical analysis that undertakes 
the similar task as multiple linear regression, except that dependent variable 
was categorical rather than continuous. It involved the determination of a 
linear equation that predicted which group the case belongs to. Basic equation 
of discriminant analysis is: 
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                                           Equation 6-1  
Where, 
  D = discriminate function 
  v =  the discriminate coefficient or weight for that variable 
  X =  respondent’s score for that variable 
  a =  a constant 
       i  =  the number of predictor variables 
 
The discriminant analysis was different from clustering analysis as its main 
function was to determine whether meaningful differences occurred between 
the groups (Table 6-7). In this study the analysis was performed on the entire 
data sample with the cluster membership as grouping membership and the 
variables; Accel D, Accel E and Pedal A as independents. The result shown in 
Figure 6-4 suggested a satisfactory cluster predictive validity where 98% cases 
were correctly classified (Tachizawa, 2007). 
 
Table 6-7 Differences between cluster and discriminant analysis (Rebai, 2007) 
Classification (discriminant)  Clustering  
Known the number of classes  Unknown number of classes 
Based on a training set  No prior knowledge 
Used to classify future observations  Used to understand (explore) data 
Classification is a form of supervised 
learning 
Clustering a form of unsupervised 
learning 
 




Figure 6-4 Comparison of K-Mean and Descriminant cluster 
6.4  Interpreting driving behaviour from cluster analysis 
This section presents results derived from the cluster analysis. The descriptive 
statistics for each parameter used to cluster driving behaviour at different 
study locations are summarised in Appendix 8. Specifically the table indicates 
that: 
  The average acceleration of aggressive driving was higher than of 
normal and economic driving. 
  The average deceleration rate of aggressive driving was high compared 
to that of normal and economic driving.  
  The position of accelerator pedal for aggressive driving was higher than 
those of normal and economic driving.  
 
Appendix 9 and 10 give respectively the summary of frequency distribution for 
acceleration and accelerator pedal position for clustered driving behaviour 
(economic, normal and aggressive) at all study sites. The boundaries of 



























Descriminant     
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aggressive driving of each site is shown in Figure 6-5. The figure shows a 25 
percentile and 75 percentile acceleration for each clustered behaviour at all 
study sites. The blue shading in the graph represents the maximum and 
minimum acceleration observed from the data. The black dotted line (in the 
graph) represents the average acceleration for each study site.  The mean 
number of each observed clustered behaviour is represented on the bar.  
As discussed in the previous chapter, driving behaviour varied within and 
between stop types. Figure 6-5 compares the count of cluster profiles that may 
be influenced by the variations of mean acceleration between study sites. This 
was supported through the Pearson correlation test as shown in Table 6-8. 
Although the correlation between parameters is not strong, the number of 
driving behaviour observation is shown to influence the mean acceleration at 
each study site. 
Further to the comparison of driving behaviour, the results from cluster 
analysis as shown in Figure 6-6, demonstrated that the driver who drives the 
OmniCity bus had driven less aggressively compared to the driver who drove 
the Citaro. This result is reasonable since the OmniCity was equipped with the 
acceleration control technology for passengers’ comfort and safety (Scania, 
2008a). The technology controlled the bus acceleration and smoothes out the 
ride, especially when the bus is less than fully laden. Besides, the transmission 
technology is also operating to eliminate the jerk associated with driving in 
busy traffic (Scania, 2008a). 
The distribution of speed and accelerator pedal position for economic, normal 
and aggressive driving within 0.01 – 5.00sec and 5.01 – 10.00sec period after 
leaving from the rest position are given in Appendix D, E, F and  G respectively.  
Table 6-9 summarizes the mean of acceleration and the accelerator pedal 
position. In all figures (Appendix D, E, F and G) and table (6-9) show variations 
of acceleration and accelerator pedal position distributions between economic, 
normal and aggressive driving. At the majority of sites, it was shown that the 
peak acceleration and accelerator pedal position for aggressive driving was 
higher than the normal and economic driving within the analysed period.  
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Figure 6-5 Acceleration boundary for economic, normal and aggressive 
driving and also number of clustered driving behaviour at study sites  
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Aggressive Normal (Percentile -25) Normal (Percentile -75) Economic (Percentile -25)
Economic (Percentile -75) Aggressive (Percentile -25) Aggressive (Percentile -75) Mean Acceleration





(a) Bus stop 
 





Figure 6-6 Driving behaviour observed at different types of start stops (a) bus 
stop, (b) signalised intersection and (c) roundabout     
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Table 6-9 Mean of acceleration and accelerator pedal position within the period 
of 0.01 – 5.00sec and 5.01 – 10.00sec for clustered driving behaviour 
        
Duration from start of road segment, s (Binned) 
       0.01 - 5.00  5.01 - 10.00 
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6.4.1  Speed-acceleration and speed-accelerator pedal position 
distribution for economic, normal and aggressive driving at bus 
stop, signalised intersection and roundabout 
This section summarises the speed-acceleration characteristics obtained from 
the clustered data. Figure 6-7 (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) and Figure 6-8 (a), (b), (c), 
(d) and (e) show a graphical speed-acceleration and speed-accelerator pedal 
position distribution  for economic, normal and aggressive driving leaving from 
bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout within the period of 0.01 – 
5.00 seconds and 5.01 – 10.00 seconds from the stationary. Details of speed-
acceleration and speed-accelerator pedal position distributions are available in 
Appendix 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20. 
In general, both figures and tables demonstrate that the speed-acceleration 
and speed-accelerator pedal position distributions between clustered driving 
behaviour are markedly different.  
At the majority of study sites, the economic, normal and aggressive driving 
apply the highest percentage of binned acceleration at different speed bin. The 
highest acceleration bin for aggressive driving was found at higher speed bin 
than the economic and normal driving speed bin. 
It was also observed from the tables that aggressive driver applies the highest 
position of accelerator pedal (90%-100% accelerator position) at wider speed 
range than the economic and normal driving. Furthermore, at a specific binned 
speed, the mean accelerator pedal for aggressive driving was found to be 
higher than that of the economic and normal driving (Figure 6-8). 
The differences of speed-acceleration and speed-accelerator pedal positions 
between the economic, normal and aggressive driving may influence the 
instantaneous and total fuel consumption. This was explained in Chapter 7. 
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 Figure 6-7 (a) Graphical speed-acceleration distribution for clustered driving behaviour within the period of 0.01 – 5.00sec 
after leaving a Bus Stop 





Figure 6-7 (b) Graphical speed-acceleration distribution for clustered driving behaviour within the period of 5.01 – 10.00sec 





Figure 6-7 (c) Graphical speed-acceleration distribution for clustered driving behaviour within the period of 0.01 – 5.00sec 





Figure 6-7 (d) Graphical speed-acceleration distribution for clustered driving behaviour within the period of 5.01 – 10.00sec 





Figure 6-7 (e) Graphical speed-acceleration distribution for clustered driving behaviour within the period of 0.01 – 5.00 and 
5.01 – 10.00sec after leaving a roundabout 




Figure 6-8 (a) Speed-accelerator pedal position distribution for economic, normal and aggressive driving within the period of 0.01 – 5.00sec after 




Figure 6-8 (b) Speed-accelerator pedal position distribution for economic, normal and aggressive driving within the period of 5.01 




Figure 6-18 (c) Speed-accelerator pedal position distribution for economic, normal and aggressive driving within the period of 




Figure 6-8 (d) Speed-accelerator pedal position distribution for economic, normal and aggressive driving within the period of 5.01 





Figure 6-8 (e) Speed-accelerator pedal position distribution for economic, normal and aggressive driving within the period of 0.01 - 





     
Figure 6-9 Mean of accelerator pedal position at each binned speed for a Bus Stop, Signalised Intersection and Roundabout      
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6.5  Individual driving behaviour 
The number of behaviours observed from each research driver is presented in 
Figure 6-10 and Figure 6-11.  
The finding from this section indicated that, 24 bus drivers who their driving 
behaviour observed more than twice did not show a consistent behaviour at all 
study sites (see Figure 6-11). However, most drivers showed a higher frequency in 
specific driving behaviour. For example: 
  Driver of D1 : 57% of normal driving, 30% of aggressive driving and 13% of 
economic driving 
  Driver of D14 : 57% of normal driving and 43% of aggressive and economic 
driving 
Chapter 3 reviewed that the bus driving behaviour can be influenced by various 
factor. Perhaps driving in different situations within a daily trip is a stressful chore 
for bus driver. As a further step to assess the potential impact of driving situation 
on bus driving behaviour, analysis was carried out to examine the impact from 
different type of bus, influences from passenger load and bus position at 
signalised intersection. The results from this analysis were explained in Section 
6.5.1, 6.6. 
6.5.1  Is individual driving behaviour different between the driving of the 
two research buses 
While the main finding showed that most drivers drove with specific behaviour, 
this behaviour was not the same with their driving on the two research buses. This 
is seen from the driving behaviour rating analysis conducted to compare the 




19 of the drivers were lower when they drove the OmniCity bus. This 
indicates that the driver drove less aggressively when they were on the OmniCity 
than the Citaro. This result is not surprising, as the new technology incorporated 
in the OmniCity bus influences tha driving behaviour (see Setion 6.4 and Section 
3.3.6) 
This result has an important implication, the most salient of which relates to 
driving support technology utilised in smart driving system. This study provides 
evidence that advanced vehicle technology can aid driver to be safer and be 
economical in driving. 
 
 
Figure 6-10 frequency of behaviour observed on each driver 
                                           
19 Rating analysis applied in this study was to rate behavior of the driver 
into “1 = economic”, “2 =  normal”, and “3 =  aggressive”. Each behavior observed 
was given a score point (1, 2 or 3). The score was averaged for each driver to 












(c) at roundabout 
Figure 6-11  Individual driver behaviour observed from different stop types (a) at 
bus stop, (b) at signalised intersection and (c) at roundabout. 
 





Figure 6-12 Average rating of bus driving behaviour of OmniCity and Citaro 
6.6  Effect of passenger on driving behaviour 
Section 6.5 presented that there are variations in individual driving behaviour 
within and between sites and also on the type of research bus. Passenger load on 
board is one of the factors that influence how the drivers control their driving. In 
order to consider passengers safety and comfort, the drivers are expected to drive 
less aggressively during the peak passenger period. 
In Section 5.5.3 present inconsistent finding of speed, acceleration and 
accelerator pedal differences between peak and off-peak passenger period. An 
important finding from this section is that, there was no different between 
passenger peak and off-peak period. Moreover, a Spearman Rho correlation 
coefficient analysis conducted indicated that there was a very low correlation 
between peak and off-peak passenger periods with driving behaviour (r = -.072, p 
= 0.05, n = 7). Although the result from this study did not show a significant 
result as expected, the driving behaviour observed on both periods as illustrated 

































OmniCity Citaro     
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off-peak passenger period. This result further concurs with the observation of 
Wahlberg (2007), Regan and Mitsopoulus (2001) and  Vollrath et al. (2002) that 
passenger can influence driving behaviour (see Section 3.3.7). The non-aggressive 
(ie normal and economic) driving behaviour observed during the peak  passenger 
period from the research data indirectly supports the above research hypothesis 
significantly. 
Besides, the lower correlation between peak/off-peak passenger period and 
driving behaviour obtained from analysis can be influenced by biased sampling of 
the data analysed in recruiting aggressive driver. It should be noted that the 
number of observations during the peak passenger period is much less than the 
off-peak period. From the 32 drivers observed during the off-peak passenger 
period, only 15 (57%) drivers were found to drive aggressively. 
 










(peak or off 
peak) 
Spearman’s rho 
Correlation  1  -.099 




Correlation  -.099  1 
N  77  77 
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6.6.1  Is individual driving behaviour different between peak and off-peak 
passenger periods? 
The conclusion from this section of this study is that drivers changed their driving 
behaviour according to passenger load. The change in behaviour was in the form 
of aggressiveness level reduced during peak passenger period. This is seen from 
the behaviour of five drivers who were observed driving the research buses during 
both peak and off-peak passenger periods (see Figure 6-14
 
Figure 6-14). The finding obtained from this study, show that there are two 
potential causes of reduction in aggressiveness level of the driver driving  during 
the peak passenger period. The first possible cause is that the acceleration of the      
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bus retarded by the heavy load carried.  This deters the driver attempting to 
accelerate aggressively. Accelerator pedal control observation during the peak and 
off-peak (see Section 5.5.3) support this by showing how the driver controls the 
accelerator pedal to overcome load resistant ad accelerate the bus from the 
stationary during peak period. 
Second potential cause is the drivers’ consciousness of the responsibility with the 
higher number of passengers. However, since driver attitude data is not available 
in this study, this assumption cannot be categorically proved within this study. 
 
 
Figure 6-13 Comparison of clustered driving behaviour during peak and off 




Figure 6-14 Individual driver behaviour observed during peak and off-peak passenger period        
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6.7  Effect of bus position within the queue at signalised 
intersection on driving behaviour 
As summarised in Section 5.5.2, driver at the front of the queue was found driving 
slightly faster than drivers at ‘any other position’ within the queue at the 
signalised intersection. The acceleration and position of accelerator pedal when 
the bus was at the front of the queue were also higher. Since the drivers were at 
the front of the queue, it was expected that they were free to accelerate the bus 
with a higher rate. Thus, it was expected that the driver may be more aggressive 
when leaving from the front of the queue than leaving from any other position. 
The aim of this section is to test the assumption. The analysis was conducted on 3 
study sites; Site B, Site C and Site G. 
Figure 6-15 shows the number of observations at each study site based on bus 
position. As illustrated, at Site B and Site G, the number of observations of the bus 
when it was at the front of the queue is much lower than the number of 
observations when the bus was at any other position within the queue. 
The result of correlation test conducted as presented in Table 6-11 demonstrated 
that bus position within the queue at the signalised intersection has less influence 
on the driving behaviour. Aggressive driving was observed at both ‘front’ and ‘any 











Figure 6-15 Number of behaviour observation based on bus position within the 
queue at signalised intersection 
 
Table 6-11 Correlation test between bus position within the queue at signalised 
intersection with driving behaviour 







within the queue 
Pearson 
Correlation 
1  .020 
Sig. (2-tailed)     .788 





.020  1 
Sig. (2-tailed)  .788    
N  177  177 
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Figure 6-16 shows the individual driver behaviour observed at the signalised 
intersection. From the records, 28 drivers have driven the bus at both positions of 
1) at the front and 2) at any other position within the queue. Among these drivers, 
11 were observed driving the bus non aggressively. 
The finding from this study did not show any significant relationship between bus 
position at signalised intersection and individual behaviour differences. However, 
other factors such as road geometry, vehicle headway, traffic condition and 
individual driver attitude contribute to the variation of driving behaviour leaving 
from signalised intersection (See Section 5.5.2). For example a higher aggressive 
driving observed at Site B (see Figure 6-17) is associated with the road and traffic 
condition.  At Site B the driver starts from the signalised intersection and then 
stops at a bus cage. Since there is no other traffic control (near to start stop 
position) and also near the bus cage (as demonstrated in Figure 4-4) the driver 
can drive the bus with less influence from the traffic. In this situation drivers apply 
aggressive acceleration and accelerator pedal depressed. In other condition, the 
driver at Site C and Site G starts from a signalised intersection then stop at the 
next signalised intersection. The traffic ahead (approaching the next signalised 
intersection), have an impact on driving behaviour. Driver at the front of the 
queue leave the stop with greater caution to consider traffic stream and vehicles 
that already in a queue at next junction. 
While the bus position within the queue is seen not to be influenced factor of 
individual driving behaviour there was evidence that driver at the front of the 
queue leaved the signalised intersection with greater speed, acceleration and 
accelerator pedal movement. This has been explained in Section 5.5.2. 
The inconsistent result obtained in this study caused by the biased sampling in 
obtaining equal number of behaviour for each driver. The data when the bus is at 
the first position in the queue were low can be potential causes the insignificant 
finding obtained in this study. Therefore, the data include in this study may not 




Figure 6-16 Individual driver behaviour observed at 2 different stop positions within the queue at signalised intersection   
 




Figure 6-17 Number of driver behaviour observed based on bus position within 
the queue at Site B, C and G 
 
6.8  Summary of Chapter 6 
In this chapter, methods to cluster around 418 driving profile into economic, 
normal and aggressive driving have been discussed. The data were observed 
from 54 bus drivers at 7 study sites. Driving profiles used in the study 
corresponded to 10 seconds behaviour leaving from the rest position observed 
at a bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout. The process of 
parameter selection for cluster analysis had confirmed that the average of 
acceleration, deceleration and accelerator pedal position were the best 
parameter used to discriminate between clusters. These parameters produced 
small mean square error with significant value less than 0.05 indicating that 
they were highly contributing to the differentiation of the cluster. Moreover,      
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the results from validation analysis suggested that the satisfactory cluster 
predictive with 98% of cases were correctly classified. 
The results from cluster analysis in this chapter were used to further analyse 
the individual driving behaviour. The findings from this chapter are 
summarized as follows: 
  The differences in individual driving behaviour contribute to the 
variation of acceleration and accelerator pedal position observed within 
the study sites and stop types (section 6.4). The overall analysis 
conducted found that within the first 10 seconds after leaving from rest 
position, the clustered aggressive driving behaviour applied a higher 
rate of acceleration and higher position of accelerator pedal frequently 
than the normal and economic driving. In addition, aggressive driving 
was observed to have a higher frequency of higher binned acceleration 
at higher speed bin than normal and economic driving. 
  The highest number of aggressive instances was observed among the 
drivers who drive the Citaro bus. Fewer clustered aggressive driving 
observed in the OmniCity data may be related to the good acceleration 
control technology equipped in the bus that influences driving 
behaviour (Section 6.4).  
  The driving behaviour can be influenced by the number of passengers 
onboard. In this study, the aggressive driving was only observed during 
the off-peak passenger period. During the peak passenger period, the 
large number of passengers may influence the driver to be more 
cautious as the driver may consider the passengers’ safety and comfort 
(section 6.6).  
  The analysis of the influenced of signalised intersection indicated that 
there was not strong enough evidence to support the hypothesis that 
the driver at the front of the queue may drive more aggressively than 
the driver at any other position within the queue (section 6.7). The 
comparison between study sites (signalised intersection types) found 
that the number of instances of aggressive driving when the bus was 
leaving from the front of the queue was highest at Site B compared to      
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Site C and G. This may be related to the driving environment at Site B. 
Here the driver starts from signalised intersection and stops at the bus 
stop (bus cage). However, from this site, at Site C and Site G, the driver 
starts from signalised intersection and stops at another signalised 
intersection. At Site C and G the driver behaviour may be influenced by 
the slow downstream traffic approaching the stop. Therefore at these 
sites the driver at the front of the queue may drive with greater caution 
and less aggression. 
 
The analysis conducted to classify driving behaviour into economic, normal 
and aggressive profiles in this chapter combined the assignment procedure 
used by Canale and Malan (2002) (as reviewed in section 3.5) with the cluster 
analysis of K-Mean. The driving situation and predefined number of clusters (1. 
Economic, 2. Normal and 3. Aggressive) made it possible to use these 
procedures. When investigating the parameters to differentiate driving 
behaviour, the average acceleration, deceleration, and accelerator pedal 
position were found to be the best parameters to cluster the research data. 
Overall, this method provided simple approach to classify driving behaviour 
within the research data compared to the method applied by Imkamon et al. 
(Imkamon et al., 2008 ), (Rigolli et al., 2005) and (Xu et al., 2010). In addition, 
it also enhanced the procedure of parameter selection to differentiate driving 
behaviour.  
Since it was reviewed in the previous chapter that the driving behaviour 
significantly affect the fuel used, the effectiveness of the approach used in 
classifying driving behaviour conducted in this study will be tested on fuel 
consumption. The cluster analysis to classify driver behaviour presented in this 
chapter may be practical to investigate the affect of driving behaviour on fuel 
consumption. Accordingly, the detail analysis will be presented in the next 
chapter. 
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7.  Bus Fuel Consumption  
7.1  Introduction 
This chapter investigates the relationship between bus fuel consumption and 
driver behaviour study aspects described in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6.  
In the first section of this chapter, an analysis is presented to explore the 
correlation between the driver behaviour parameters of speed, acceleration, 
accelerator pedal position and also clustered driving behaviour with bus fuel 
consumption. Subsequently, the analysis and results are discussed in more 
detail for each stop type; (a) bus stop, (b) signalised intersection and (c) 
roundabout. For each study site type, a comparison is made for different driver 
behaviour; aggressive, normal and economic as identified in Chapter 6. 
The second section describes the differences of fuel consumption at 2 different 
positions of the bus within a vehicle queue at signalised intersection. In 
addition, the differences in fuel consumption during the peak and off-
passenger period are also presented.  
7.2  Distribution of bus fuel consumption within study 
period 
This section analyses instantaneous fuel consumption distribution dataset of 
Citaro and OmniCity. Similar to the previous distribution of research 
parameters, the fuel distribution presented in this chapter were based on one 
hundred width bins between the maximum and minimum value of fuel 
consumption. 
Figure 7-1 compares the distribution of instantaneous fuel consumption within 
the period of study for the different research study sites. Instantaneous fuel 
consumption distributions were observed differ between the 2 research buses, 
study sites and stop types. Instantaneous fuel consumption distribution 
presented in this section showed a non-normal distribution over the dataset at 
all study sites with a distinct peak fuel consumption. The strong peak fuel 
consumption was observed to be less than 3 litre/hour. Specifically, at Site A,      
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C, D and G, the fuel consumption was a  peak at 0 litre/hour correspond to a 
driver who disengaged the accelerator pedal that caused the throttle shutting 
off and stopped the fuel delivery into bus engine (refer Section 3.6, Section 
5.4.3 and Section 5.5.1). 
In addition, Figure 7-2 shows a high-low graph for instantaneous fuel 
consumption within the first 10 second period after leaving from rest position 
at all study sites. The figure further shows that, at the majority of the sites the 
fuel increased within the first 5 seconds after leaving from the rest position 
before it gradually dropped afterward. This is consistent with the variation in 
bus driving behaviour as presented in Section 5.3 and Section 5.4. 
 
(a) At bus stop 
Strong peak of fuel 




(b) At signalised intersection 
 
(c) At roundabout 
Figure 7-1 Instantaneous fuel consumption distribution within initial period of 
10 seconds after leaving from (a) bus stop (b) signalised intersection (c) 
roundabout 
 
Strong peak of fuel 
consumption 
Strong peak of fuel 




Figure 7-2 High (75 percentile) – low (25percentile) graph for instantaneous fuel consumption within 10 seconds after leaving from 
the stationary position      
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7.3  Relationship of speed, acceleration and accelerator 
pedal position with bus instantaneous fuel 
consumption 
The correlation tests conducted explored the influence of the 3 main study 
parameters; speed, acceleration and accelerator pedal position on bus fuel 
consumption for real world operating conditions. The relationships between 
parameters were investigated using a Spearman Rho technique. Spearman Rho 
is a non-parametric statistic that can be used when the data have the violated 
parametric assumption (Field, 2005). As the research dataset presented in 
Chapter 5 and  Section 7.2 showed a non-linear distribution, this method was 
considered to be appropriate used to test the correlation among research 
parameters. 
 Table 7-1 shows a result from the analysis. The correlation test conducted was 
significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). The results in the table indicated that the 
accelerator pedal position and acceleration are strongly correlated with 
instantaneous fuel consumption for both Mercedes Citaro and Scania 
OmniCity.  The weak correlation between speeds and bus fuel consumption, 
indicated that speed has little influence on the bus fuel consumption within the 
study period (10 second after leaving from  stationary). 
 
Table 7-1 Correlation analysis for instantaneous fuel consumption versus bus 





























The results presented in Table 7-1 supports the fundamental understanding 
that fuel consumption is strongly dependent on accelerator pedal position and 
acceleration as explained in Section 3.6.1. Driver uses higher position of 
accelerator pedal to obtain higher engine load and torque, and therefore 
achieve a higher rate of acceleration. During the acceleration mode, the rate of 
engine load changes influenced the quantity of fuel that is being delivered into 
the engine (refer Section 3.6.1). 
Table 7-2 summarises the average instantaneous fuel consumption at specific 
acceleration rate observed from all sites within 10 second after leaving from 
rest position. The mean instantaneous fuel consumption is given in Figure 7-3. 
The fuel consumption of Citaro and OmniCity increased as acceleration 
increased within acceleration rates of 0.01 ms
-2 to 1.5 ms
-2. Within the 
acceleration range, the fuel consumption increased approximately linearly with 
the increase in acceleration. This can be seen in the scatter plot of 
instantaneous fuel consumption versus acceleration for Citaro and OmniCity 
buses from the data presented in Figure 7-3. The trend line applied on the 
graph indicated that, fuel consumption can increase 67% from acceleration rate 
of 0.5 ms
-2 to 1.5 ms
-2 for both buses. Furthermore, 0 litre/hour shown in the 
figure indicated that no fuel was consumed at constant speed (acceleration = 0 
ms
-2). This is particularly observed in the data when the driver on occasion 
completely released the accelerator pedal to maintain the speed. From Figure 
7-3, the important finding from the Citaro and OmniCity buses is that the fuel 
can be saved 59.2ml and 50.8ml per acceleration (calculation based on the 
slope of the graph) respectively. This possibly happen if driver decrease 
acceleration from 2.00 ms
-2 within 10 second after leaving from stationary. 
The trend of increased instantaneous fuel consumption with increased 
acceleration were apparently exceptional when acceleration rate changed to 
higher value from 1.01 – 1.50 ms
-2 and 1.50 – 2.00 ms
-2 for Citaro and and 
OmniCity rate respectively. The fuel consumptions observed to decrease. The 
fuel decreased observed in the data can most likely be explained by the lower 
number of data found in the datasets, that indicated drivers occasionally 
applied higher rate of acceleration. This is related to various reasons such as      
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incapability of bus drivers in achieving these acceleration rates within observed 
period, due to traffic or engine technology (see section 3.3.4, and 3.3.6), and 
individual driver behaviour (Section 3.31). 
It is also interesting to note that, the greatest fuel consumed by Citaro and 
OmniCity occurred at acceleration rate of 1.01 - 1.50 ms
-2 and 1.50 – 2.00 ms
-2  
respectively. These were observed as 34% in Citaro and 9% in OmniCity from 
the entire dataset. Further investigation conducted, revealed that, the greatest 
fuel consumption did not occur for each trip data. This can be seen in Table 
7-3, the summary of the number of trips that consumed greatest fuel. In 
majority of the trips, greatest fuel consumption was captured from short 
events within driving profile of normal and aggressive driver (driver behaviour 
as discussed in Chapter 6. See Appendix for detail data). In this study, further 
analysis conducted to compare the fuel consumption between different driver 
behaviours was explained in Section 7.4. 
 
Table 7-2 Summary of average instantaneous fuel consumption at specific 
acceleration rate 
  
Citaro  OmniCity 
Instantaneous Fuel 
Consumption (litre/hour) 













Mean  Standard 
Deviation 
0.01 - 0.50  2673  9.950  8.204  1184  7.505  7.288 
0.51 - 1.00  4953  21.594  9.884  1717  18.009  9.047 
1.01 - 
1.50 
4273  24.994  9.639  1582  24.387  6.709 
1.51 - 2.00  497  21.182  11.005  472  25.822  5.591 
2.01 - 2.50  51  13.834  9.006  142  24.857  3.805 
2.51 - 3.00  20  14.139  10.560  12  22.588  3.183 
3.01+  6  12.988  9.558  2  25.950  3.748      
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(a) Citaro Bus 
 
 
(b) OmniCity bus 
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Figure 7-3 Average instantaneous fuel consumption vs. Acceleration for 1
st 10 second after leaving from the rest position       
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Table 7-3 Number of trips that apply greatest fuel consumption observed at 
study sites 
  Citaro  OmniCity 
Site  Number of 
total trips 




Number of total 
trips 




A  51  44  26  17 
B  39  39  20  17 
C  48  48  21  18 
D  55  49  12  12 
E  30  29  7  5 
F  43  39  17  10 
G  33  33  16  13 
 
The analysis conducted on accelerator pedal impact on fuel consumption, 
showed that the bus fuel consumption rate increased approximately linearly as 
the accelerator pedal position increase (see Figure 7-4). This relationship is 
consistent with the explanation described in Section 3.6, that the accelerator 
pedal controls fuel delivery into engine.  
Figure 7-4 showed that, the greatest fuel consumption rates occurred at the 
highest bin of 90.01 – 100.00 percent pedal position. At all accelerator pedal 
positions, the average fuel consumption rate of the Omnicity bus was observed 
to be higher than the Citaro. This indicated that, the technology of OmniCity 
enabled the generation of torque and power in the bus engine sooner than the 
Citaro (See Section 5.3). 




Figure 7-4 Average instantaneous fuel consumption versus accelerator pedal 
positions 
 
7.4  Relation of average fuel consumption with clustered 
driving behaviour 
The correlation between fuel consumption rate with clustered driving 
behaviour is assessed in this section. The aim was to explore the relationship 
between driving behaviour with average fuel consumption. Table 7-4 and 
Figure 7-5 present a Spearman Rho correlation and graphical relationship 
between clustered driving behaviour with average fuel consumption.  
As illustrated in the table and figure, the driving behaviour has significant 
correlation with average fuel consumption for both research buses. Specifically, 
aggressive driving resulted in higher fuel consumption rate compared to 
normal and economic driving. This result supports previous study by De 
Vlieger (2000), Ericson (2001), Larsson and Ericsson (2008) and etc. who 













































































Linear (OmniCity)     
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Detailed comparison of fuel used between clustered driving behaviour is given 
in Section 7.5.2. 
 
Table 7-4 Spearman Rho correlation between average fuel consumption with 
clustered driving behaviour 















1.000  .300 
Clustered driving 
behaviour  .300  1.000 
* Correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed)    




Figure 7-5 Relationship between clustered driving behaviour with average fuel 
consumption for Mercedes Citaro and Scania OmniCity 
7.5  Comparison of fuel consumption  
The study conducted in the previous chapter was to explore the differences in 
driver control on the acceleration and accelerator pedal when leaving from 
different sites and stop types observed with the 2 research buses. The fuel 
comparison analysis conducted and presented in this section aims to compare 
and explore the influences of various driving behaviour on bus fuel 
consumption between study sites, research buses and clustered driving 
behaviour. 
7.5.1  Comparison of fuel consumption between study sites and 
research buses 
Figure 7-6 shows mean of instantaneous fuel consumption for Mercedes Citaro 
and Scania OmniCity buses at all study sites within the first 10 second after      
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leaving from the rest position. As exhibited in this figure, the bus fuel 
consumption varied between study sites. Specifically, Site C gave the lowest 
mean instantaneous fuel consumption while the highest mean was recorded at 
Site B. Furthermore, it also demonstrated that for all study sites the OmniCity 
bus consumed the lowest amount of fuel consumption.  
The differences in the mean of instantaneous fuel consumption between study 
sites was broadly consistent with several earlier studies by De Vlieger  (2000), 
Ericsson (2000), and Ericsson et al.  (2006) in that different traffic 
characteristics caused by road type was influenced the driving behaviour which 
affected the fuel consumption (refer Section 3.6.1 and Section 3.6.2). This was 
supported through driving behavioural comparison analysis conducted in this 
study, as presented in Chapter 5.  
In addition, the differences between Citaro and OmniCity fuel consumption 
may be explained by the fact that the OmniCity bus is a newer vehicle and thus 
has more advanced fuel economy technology than the Citaro. OmniCity 
technology, such as acceleration control that restricts the driver from doing 
any sharp acceleration helped reduce the fuel consumption (Scania, 2008a). 
OmniCity has the good technology of torque and power management that 
benefit to fuel consumption (Scania, 2008a). This can be seen from Figure 7-4 
that indicated gentle pressure on accelerator pedal was sufficient to deliver 
fuel into bus engine in order to rotate the wheels and move the bus from the 
rest position (refer Section 7.3). Furthermore, Figure 7-7 shows that, at each 
acceleration rate, the fuel consumption of OmniCity was lower compared to 
that of Citaro. 




Figure 7-6 Comparison of mean instantaneous fuel consumption between 




Figure 7-7 Comparison of instantaneous fuel consumption per acceleration 
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7.5.2  Bus fuel consumption differences between economic, normal and 
aggressive driving 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed on the instantaneous fuel 
consumption dataset on each clustered driving behaviour to test the normality 
of data distribution. Table 7-5, the summary of the test results indicated that 
the instantaneous fuel consumption of Citaro and OmniCity at bus stop, 
signalised intersection and roundabout was not-normally distributed. This is 
demonstrated by the sig. value presented in the Table 7-5 (< 0.05) indicating 
the data significantly deviate from a normal distribution (Field, 2005). 
Therefore, further statistical analysis was conducted and is reported in this 
section will apply to the non-parametric test. 
 
Table 7-5 Kolmogorov-Smirnov instantaneous fuel data normality test  
Bus  Stop type  Sig. 








Roundabout  Instantaneous Fuel 
Consumption (litre/hour) 
.0000001 












A regression line was applied In Figure 7-8, on instantaneous fuel consumption 
versus acceleration dataset which indicated that, within the same acceleration 
rate, aggressive driving was shown to consume extra fuel than the normal and 
economic driving. The variations in fuel consumption within the same 
acceleration rates observed between the clustered driving behaviour were 
associated with speed range in which the acceleration rates have been applied.      
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For example, between the Citaro acceleration range of 1.5 ms
-2 and 2.0 ms-2, 
the fuel consumption of aggressive driving was observed to be higher than 
normal and economic. Figure 7-9, shows that, when the aggressive driving was 
applied these accelerations ranged at higher speed compared to normal and 





























































Figure 7-8 Instantaneous fuel consumption versus acceleration of economic, 


























































Figure 7-9 Mean of instantaneous fuel consumption at specific speed-
acceleration range observed from Citaro 
 
Figure 7-10, Figure 7-11 and Figure 7-12 show a comparison of mean 
instantaneous fuel consumption that was taken place within the first 10 
seconds after leaving from rest position at the study sites. The figures also 
show that, the mean of instantaneous fuel consumption between aggressive, 
normal and economic driving is significantly different (the differences are 
particularly significant for p < 0.05). Therefore, a Mann-Whitney test was 
0.01 - 0.50 (economic)
0.51 - 1.00 (economic)
1.01 - 1.50 (economic)
1.51 - 2.00 (economic)
2.01 - 2.50 (economic)
2.51 - 3.00 (economic)
0.01 - 0.50 (normal)
0.51 - 1.00 (normal)
1.01 - 1.50 (normal)
1.51 - 2.00 (normal)
2.01 - 2.50 (normal)
2.51 - 3.00 (normal)
3.01+ (normal)
0.01 - 0.50 (aggressive)
0.51 - 1.00 (aggressive)
1.01 - 1.50 (aggressive)
1.51 - 2.00 (aggressive)
2.01 - 2.50 (aggressive)
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conducted to investigate the significant difference of fuel consumption 
between one behaviour to another. Table 7-6 presents the results of this 
comparison between normal and economic driving.  These results demonstrate 
that normal driving consumed significantly higher fuel at all study sites 
(p<0.0167).  
The results of fuel consumption comparison test between the normal and 
aggressive driver is presented in Table 7-7. All sites of signalised intersections 
demonstrated a significant higher fuel consumption for aggressive driver than 
that of economic, p<0.016. Although there was no such significant result 
found for Site D, in the fuel consumption observed from OmniCity, the higher 
mean rank found in aggressive driving indicated that the driver used slightly 
higher fuel consumption than normal driver.  
Furthermore the comparison test results between the economic and aggressive 
driver given in Table 7-8 indicate that aggressive driving was found to 
significantly consume higher fuel than the economic driving (p<0.0167). 
 
 
Figure 7-10 Comparison of bus fuel consumption between economic, normal 
and aggressive driving at difference study sites (bus stop) 




Figure 7-11 Comparison of bus fuel consumption between economic, normal 
and aggressive behaviour at different study sites (signalised intersection) 
 
 
Figure 7-12 Comparison of bus fuel consumption between economic, normal 
and aggressive behaviour at roundabout 
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Table 7-6 Comparison test for instantaneous fuel consumption between 
economic and normal driving 
Economic versus normal driving 
Stop type  Site  Bus  Sig. (2-tailed) 
Bus stop  Site A  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.0000001 
Site E  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.002 
Site F  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.0000001 
Signalised 
intersection 
Site B  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.0000003 
Site G  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.000004 
Roundabout  Site D  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.078 
 
Table 7-7 Comparison test for instantaneous fuel consumption between normal 
and aggressive driving 
Normal versus aggressive driving 
Stop type  Site  Bus  Sig. (2-tailed) 
Bus stop  Site A  Citaro  0.00000003 
OmniCity  0.0000001 
Site E  Citaro  0.00000001 
OmniCity  0.00004 
Site F  Citaro  0.000001 
OmniCity  0.001 
Signalised 
intersection 
Site B  Citaro  0.000002 
OmniCity  0.00001 
Site G  Citaro  0.000005 
OmniCity  0.000001 
Roundabout  Site D  Citaro  0.0000003 
OmniCity  0.000001 
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Table 7-8 Comparison test for instantaneous fuel consumption between 
economic and aggressive driving 
Normal versus aggressive driving 
 
Stop type  Site  Bus 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
tailed) 
Bus stop  Site A  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.0000001 
Site E  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.0000001 
Site F  Citaro  0.0000003 
OmniCity  0.0000001 
Signalised 
intersection 
Site B  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.0000001 
Site G  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.0000002 
Roundabout  Site D  Citaro  0.0000001 
OmniCity  0.0000001 
 
 
Table 7-9 presents the calculation of the mean of instantaneous and 
percentage of fuel saving from driving behaviour shifting from normal to 
economic, aggressive to normal and aggressive to economic. Within all the 
study sites and research buses, the percentage of fuel saving from driving 
behaviour shifting varied between 17% – 77%. This result is consistent with 
earlier studies conducted by previous researchers such as De Vlieger et al. 
(2000) who suggested that the percentage fuel increase for aggressive driving 
was dependent on factors like type of the road and technology.  
The analysis conducted shows that driving shifting from normal to economic 
and aggressive to normal can promote fuel saving of up to 37% and 24% 
respectively. The greatest fuel saving was observed to be from aggressive to 
economic (52%) driving shift.  
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Table 7-9 Mean of instantaneous fuel consumption and percentage of fuel consumption saving from driving behaviour shifting 
 
Behaviour  Percentage saving from driving 






















Citaro  Stop type  Bus stop  Site A  11.852  17.191  23.045  31.06  25.40  48.57 
Site E  7.949  17.522  23.203 
54.63  24.48  65.74 
Site F  10.660  17.303  24.681 
38.39  29.89  56.81 
Signalised 
intersection 
Site B  6.091  16.516  27.011 
63.12  38.86  77.45 
Site C  9.373  14.604  19.494 
35.82  25.09  51.92 
Site G  10.188  16.768  23.065 
39.24  27.30  55.83 
Roundabout  Site D  7.998  17.123  23.025 
53.29  25.64  65.26 
OmniCity  Stop type  Bus stop 
Site A  14.683  19.564  26.140  24.95  25.16  43.83 
Site E  16.652  20.178  26.166 
17.47  22.88  36.36 
Site F  15.735  20.065  23.777 
21.58  15.61  33.82 
Signalised 
intersection 
Site B  14.919  20.977  24.614 
28.88  14.78  39.39 
Site C  12.399  16.653  . 
25.54  -  - 
Site G  12.314  19.321  . 
36.26  -  - 
Roundabout  Site D  11.233  21.405  24.261 
47.52  11.77  53.70 
                  Average  36.983  23.90  52.39      
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Such driving behaviour shifting is favourable to reduce the bus operation cost 
through the optimisation of fuel used. In this study saving benefit from driving 
behaviour shift was estimated on a trip basis and furthermore on daily and 
monthly basis. The analysis conducted on the driving profile data observed 
from research driver who considered applied normal driving (trip and driver 
selection was based on clustered behaviour analysis). The driver took 2 hours 
30 minutes to complete the journey from Southampton General Hospital (SGH) 
to Dock Gate 4 at Southampton city centre and getting back to SGH. Within the 
journey, the driver stopped 60 times at bus stops, 12 times at signalised 
intersections and 2 times at roundabouts. In this analysis, an assumption was 
made that the driver always adopted normal driving behaviour as presented in 
Chapter 6 at all stop types (consistent of acceleration rate and accelerator 
pedal control at all related sites). 
Figure 7-14 shows the percentage of each driving phase (acceleration, 
deceleration, stationary, and constant speed) observed from the data. Time 
spent within the bus trip at stationary, acceleration, deceleration and constant 
speed were 38%, 29%, 31% and 2% respectively. Within the acceleration phase, 
30% of the times were spent to accelerate the bus away from bus stop, 
signalised intersection and roundabout (percentage was considered the 10 
second strong acceleration). 
Figure 7-13 shows the proportion of fuel consumption consumed by a bus. 
Analysis on fuel consumption of the driving profile showed that, the driver 
spent 74% of the fuel consumption on acceleration, 13% on deceleration, and 
13% on stationary and constant speed. It was observed from the data that, 
driver used 16.98 litre diesel to complete 1 trip duty. From this figure, 
percentage fuel spent on acceleration was calculated as 12.63 liter.  
Figure 7-15 presents the calculation of estimated fuel consumption for 
economic, normal and aggressive driving. For economic driving, it was 
estimated that fuel consumed from acceleration phase leaving bus stops, 
roundabouts and signalised intersections were 1.69, 0.04 and 0.29 litre 
respectively. By assuming that the fuel consumption from other acceleration 
was at the same rate, the results of total fuel consumption for the entire trip 
was observed to be lower than normal driving (15.49 litre). Similarly,      
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aggressive driving was estimated to consume 18.30 litre diesels for the whole 
trip. 
From the estimation of fuel consumption, the daily fuel usage can be 
calculated. Assumed that the bus operated 6 trips daily, therefore the total fuel 
consumption for economic, normal and aggressive were 92.92, 101.89 and 
109.83 litre respectively. Fuel saving from driving shift benefit to reduce bus 
operational cost. For example driving shift from aggressive to economic, save 
24.73 litre diesel daily. If the diesel price is GBP 1.57 per litre, the bus 
company can save GBP 38.83. Across the fleet, if the company owned 10 
buses, this can save GBP 388.3 daily or GBP 11649.00 monthly.  
 
 
















Figure 7-14 Percentage of time spent on stationary, acceleration, deceleration and constant speed observed from normal driving 




Figure 7-15 Estimated daily fuel consumption and diesel cost     
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7.5.3  Differences of instantaneous fuel consumption during peak and 
off-peak passenger period 
This section investigates and compares the instantaneous fuel consumption 
during the peak and off-peak passenger period within the first 10sec after 
leaving from the rest position. Figure 7-16 shows the mean of instantaneous 
fuel consumption for two research buses.  
Initially, it was expected that, the large number of passengers on board may 
increase fuel consumption. However, a comparison of mean graph shows a 
contrary result that the mean instantaneous fuel consumption is significantly 
higher during off-peak passenger period (p < 0.05).  
It was expected that, there is another factor that may be influencing the fuel 
bus consumption during the peak and off-peak passenger period. For example, 
the higher in mean fuel consumption during off peak period may be influenced 
by the aggressive driving observed in the data. By removing the aggressive 
driving in off-peak passenger period data, the affected number of passengers 
then compared for a second time. Figure 7-17 shows the comparison of the 
mean of instantaneous fuel consumption for normal and economic driving. 
Specifically, Table 7-10 shows the comparison test between the data.  
It is apparent from the figure and table that the instantaneous fuel 
consumption during the peak passenger period is not significantly different 
from that of the off-peak passenger period. Therefore, it can be concluded 
from this analysis that, the load of passengers on board does not influence the 
fuel consumption. It would seems like the ability to aggressively drive may be 









Figure 7-16 Comparison of mean instantaneous fuel consumption between 
peak and off-peak passenger period within 10 second leaving from the rest 
position at Site A 
 
Figure 7-17 Comparison of mean instantaneous fuel consumption between 
peak and off-peak passenger period within 10 second leaving from the rest 
position at Site A after removing aggressive driving data      
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Table 7-10 Comparison test of instantaneous fuel consumption between peak 
and off-peak passenger period within 10 seconds after leaving from the rest 
position at Site A after removing aggressive driving data. 




Citaro  Normal  Mann-Whitney U  61802.500 
Wilcoxon W  907452.500 




OmniCity  Normal  Mann-Whitney U  27001.000 
Wilcoxon W  32051.000 




Economic  Mann-Whitney U  39246.000 
Wilcoxon W  59346.000 




a. Grouping Variable: Peak / Off-peak passenger period 
 
7.5.4  Differences of fuel consumption between different bus position 
at signalised intersection 
The purpose of this section is to compare bus fuel consumption after leaving 
from different rest positions at a signalised intersection. The first position is 
when the bus is at the front of the queue and the second position is when the 
bus is at any other position in the queue.  
Figure 7-18 shows the spatial comparison of mean instantaneous fuel 
consumption within 10 seconds after leaving from stationary position. The 
overall results indicate that drivers who drive the Citaro and leave from the 
front of the queue consumed significantly higher fuel than drivers leaving from 
any other positions within the queue at all study sites.  For OmniCity bus, a 
significant result is only found at Site B (refer to Table 7-11).       
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As presented in section 7.5.2, aggressive driving causes higher fuel 
consumption. Since the analysis conducted in this section compares the 
average fuel consumption, it was expected that the proportion of aggressive 
driving within bus positions at each study site as illustrated in Figure 6-17 in 
Section 6.7influence the result presented in Figure 7-18.   
 
 
Figure 7-18 Comparison of mean instantaneous fuel consumption at signalised 
intersection (at different bus positions within a queue). 
 
The finding from this section is to be associated with the variation in driving 
behaviour explained in Section 5.5.2. Driver at the front of the queue applied 
strong depress on accelerator pedal that caused higher acceleration rate. This 
is seen particularly within the first 5 seconds after leaving from the stationary 
(see Figure 7-19). 
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Table 7-11 Comparison test of instantaneous fuel consumption between bus 
positions at the front of the queue and any other position within the queue at 
signalised intersection 




Site B  Citaro  Mann-Whitney U  304087.000 
Wilcoxon W  4070227.000 
Z  -8.705 
Sig. (2-tailed)  .00000001 
OmniCity  Mann-Whitney U  140933.000 
Wilcoxon W  868754.000 
Z  -6.691 
Sig. (2-tailed)  .000000001 
Site C  Citaro  Mann-Whitney U  960939.000 
Wilcoxon W  3770574.000 
Z  -3.972 
Sig. (2-tailed)  .00000001 
  OmniCity  Mann-Whitney U  199667.000 
Wilcoxon W  466482.000 




Site G  Citaro  Mann-Whitney U  94237.000 
Wilcoxon W  4876015.000 




OmniCity  Mann-Whitney U  68149.000 
Wilcoxon W  73199.000 




a. Grouping Variable: Bus position within queue 
 
The result from this section is useful as a basis to encourage the bus leaving 
from other than first in the queue at signalised intersection. This is seen can 
promote fuel saving within 10 second leaving from stationary, hence, benefit 
to the overall fuel consumption reduction. 




Figure 7-19 Bus fuel consumption versus period of leaving from different stop 
position at signalised intersection 
 
7.6  Summary of chapter 7 
This chapter has explored the relationship of bus fuel consumption with bus 
driving behaviour aspects discussed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6. The 
comparison of bus instantaneous fuel consumption associated with real world 
bus driving behaviour when leaving from bus stops, signalised intersections 
and roundabouts were presented. The analysis conducted based on 10 
seconds period after leaving from stationary position. The main findings in this 
chapter are as follows: 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  The speed showed a low level correlation with bus fuel consumption in 
this study. In line with previous studies, the analysis conducted proved 
that the fuel consumption was closely related with the acceleration and 
accelerator pedal position. This is because the driver uses the pedal to      
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accelerate in order to reach a target speed. Since the accelerator pedal is 
mechanically link to control the fuel delivery into the engine, every 
movement of the pedal that is controlled by the driver may also control 
the fuel consumption. (see detailed discussion in Section 7.3).   
  More than 50ml fuels are saved per acceleration if the driver reducing 
the acceleration rate when leaving from the stationary. 
  This study found that the differences in technology between research 
buses have the effect on fuel consumption. The Omnicity bus was found 
to consume lower fuel than the Citaro because the bus was equipped 
with the acceleration control technology that also optimized the fuel 
efficiency (see detailed discussion in Section 7.5.1). 
  The variation in mean instantaneous fuel consumption between study 
sites observed may be influenced by factors such as roadway 
characteristics that influenced the driver behaviour (see detailed 
discussion in Section 7.5.1).  
  This study has confirmed that the aggressive driving consumed 
significantly higher fuel consumption than economic and normal driving 
(see detailed discussion in Section 7.5.2).  
  The analysis conducted to compare the fuel consumption during the 
peak and off-peak passenger period demonstrated that, the large 
number of passengers on board does not influence the fuel 
consumption. The analysis has found that the driving behaviour is 
mainly affecting the bus fuel used (see detailed discussion in Section 
7.5.3).  
  The study has found that, driver who drove the Citaro and leaving from 
the front of the queue position at all sites at the signalised intersection 
consumed significantly higher fuel than the driver leaving from any 
other position within the queue. A significant result for OmniCty was 
only found at Site B (see Section 7.5.4).  
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8.  Conclusion 
8.1  Introduction 
This research has analysed and compared the instantaneous behaviour of 54 
bus drivers in a variety of typical urban driving environments. The behaviour 
observed related to speed, acceleration and accelerator pedal position. The 
research focused on departure characteristics from bus stops, signalised 
intersections and roundabout. These have different traffic condition stop 
priorities and are the most common fuel consuming situations found for buses 
in urban areas. The analysis focussed on the initial period of 10 seconds after 
leaving from stationary position. 
Real world driving behaviour data was collected in this research and analysed 
from 3 bus stops, 3 signalised intersections and 1 roundabout in 
Southampton. Mercedes Citaro and Scania Omnicity buses with automatic 
transmissions were used in this study with data translated from the CANBus, 
using a Portable Vehicle CANBus System (PVCS).  
In general, after data collection was completed the process of research was 
conducted in the following steps: 
  Data processing and data smoothing  (see Section 4.6.1.2) 
  Data validation and correction (see Section 4.6) 
  Analysis of driver behaviour at different stop types (see Section 5.4) 
  Clustering driving behaviour into economic, normal and aggressive (See 
Section 6.3) 
  Comparison of driving behaviour between economic, normal and 
aggressive driving (see Section 6.4) 
  Assess peak and off peak passenger period impact on driving behaviour 
(see Section 6.6.1)      
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  Assess bus position within the queue at signalised intersection impact 
on driving behaviour (see Section 6.6.2) 
  Assess the relationship between speed, acceleration and accelerator 
pedal position and bus fuel consumption. (see Section 7.3) 
  Assess the relationship between clustered driving behaviour and bus 
fuel consumption (see Section 7.4) 
  Compare bus fuel consumption at different stop types and behaviour  
(see section 7.5) 
 
The contributions to knowledge from this research are: 
  Novel use of advanced on-board device to assess the influence of 
accelerator pedal control on bus fuel consumption 
  Rigorous driving behaviour classification using cluster analysis. 
  Used and analysis of data from the current state of art equipment that 
real life monitored bus driving behaviour instantaneously. 
  An analysis of instantaneous bus driving behaviour departing from bus 
stops and roundabout. 
  Transferable methodology and impact values of instantaneous 
acceleration on fuel consumption 
 
8.2  Research Conclusions 
The following conclusions may be drawn from the driver behaviour analysis at 
bus stops, signalised intersections and roundabout: 
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i.  Outcome from research objective 1 
The first objective of this research was to provide an overview of the current 
service performance criteria of bus operation systems. The finding from the 
literature review are summarised as follows: 
  Public bus services are important in city areas to resolve traffic related 
problems such as congestion, pollution and travel costs. Public bus 
services have long term benefits to traveller in reducing the travel time, 
costs, safety improvements and reliability improvements (see Section 
1.1). Types and bus operation feature services that are designed 
according to local needs and targeted to specific user groups (see 
Section 2.3). 
  Quality of bus services in term of reliability, safety, comfort and 
cleanliness are important criteria that can influence the choice of public 
bus used. This service quality are measured from passenger satisfaction 
surveys (see Section 2.4,) 
  Bus operators, bus drivers and the operational costs especially from fuel 
consumption become crucial issues in providing an adequate level of 
quality bus services and lower travel costs (low fares) to meet passenger 
expectations. Bus providers are responsible to acquire and handle any 
comments from passengers and ensure that all requirements of good 
quality services are met with lower operational costs (see Section 1.1, 
1.2, 1.3, and 2.5). 
  While bus drivers are responsible to operate the bus in accordance with 
the law, and the requirement of higher bus quality services, their driving 
behaviour in the city are influenced by human, environment, road and 
vehicle factors. These can influence the amount of fuel consumed by the 
bus (Section 1.3, Section 2.5, Section 3.6.1, Section 3.6.2).  
  Bus fares are strongly associated with the cost of the bus operation. 
Within the operational cost, a major proportion goes to fuel purchasing. 
Therefore increases in global fuel price influence the cost of bus 
operation and forces the increase in bus fares (see Section 1.3).      
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However, in the city, bus operational cost saving can be achieved by 
managing the congestion, application of advanced technology and 
behaviour change (see Section 1.3). 
  Although the impact of eco-driving on fuel efficiency is acknowledged to 
be very positive, there is a lack of documentated evidence to 
differentiate between eco and non-eco driving (see Section 3.5).  
 
ii.  Outcome from research objective 2 
The second objective of this research was to monitor and determine the 
differences of instantaneous driving behaviour of bus drivers during the 
acceleration phase when leaving bus stops, signalised intersections and 
roundabout. Following relevant conclusions can be drawn from the research 
findings 
  Bus technology, stop type, passengers and stop position at signalised 
intersection are the significant factors (p > 0.05) that influenced bus 
driver’s control of the speed, acceleration and accelerator pedal (see 
Section 5.4.1, 5.4.2, 5.4.3, 5.5.1, 5.5.2 and 5.5.3).  
  The mean of bus acceleration was higher at signalised intersections 
(>1.06 ms
-2) than at bus stops (<1.05 ms
-2) and roundabout (<1.01 ms
-2) 
during the initial 5 seconds after leaving from stationary position due to 
the urgency of clearing the intersection during the green phase (see 
Section 5.4.2). 
  Although the study bus stop layout (bus cage) allows the driver to enter 
and leave the stop without any obstructions, the speed of the bus was 
influenced by individual driving behaviour and the requirement of the 
passengers’ comfort (see Section 2.5.2, 5.4.1, and 6.5).  
  Road geometric layout and passengers’ comfort at roundabout 
influenced the initial 5 seconds acceleration of the bus compared to the      
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acceleration behaviour at signalised intersection and bus stop in range 
of 4% to 35% and  3% to 48% respectively (see Section 5.4.2) 
iii.  Outcome from research objective 3 
The third objective of this study was to statistically classify instantaneous 
driving behaviour (economic, normal and aggressive) during the acceleration 
phase when leaving a stationary position at bus stop, signalised intersection 
and roundabout. The finding from the study can be summarised as follows: 
  Although the average speed was most commonly used to differentiate 
driving behaviour in previous studies (Ericsson, 2005Ericsson, 2005), 
this study revealed that it is not the best parameter to cluster the 
research data (see Section 6.3) 
  Mean of acceleration, and accelerator pedal positions were identified to 
be the best combination of variables to discriminate the driving 
behaviour into economic, normal and aggressive behaviour (see Section 
6.3) 
  Hierarchical and K-Mean cluster analysis was applied in combination to 
determine the initial partition number and to refine the final cluster (see 
Section 6.3.1 and 6.3.2).  
  Aggressive driving involved significantly higher rates of acceleration 
(more than 4% than normal driving) and also involved depressing the 
accelerator pedal stronger (more than 14% than normal driving) (see 
Section 6.4). 
 
iv.  Outcome from research objective 4 
The fourth objective of this study was to compare variations in between and 
within driver behaviours during acceleration phase when departing from a 
stationary position at different stops (bus stops, signalised intersection and 
roundabout). This objective was related with clustering analysis conducted as      
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specific in objective number 3 in this study. The research findings from this 
objective can be summarised as: 
  The differences in individual driving behaviour contributed to the 
variations in acceleration and accelerator pedal positions observed 
within the study sites and stop types (Section 6.4). 
  Highest number of aggressive instances was with the Citaro drivers, 
while the drivers of OmniCity showed less aggressive driving (Section 
6.4). 
  Though drivers do not consistently drive with the same behaviour at all 
study sites, overall observations demonstrated that most of the drivers 
showed a higher frequency of specific personal behaviour (Section 6.5). 
 
v.  Outcome from research objective 5 
The fifth objective of this study was to determine the effect of peak and off-
peak passenger periods and the position of the bus within a queue at a 
signalised intersection on bus driving behaviour. The finding from this study 
help to concludes that: 
  Bus drivers were more prone to aggressive driving during off-peak 
passenger period (Section 6.6). 
  The position of the bus within the queue at a signalised intersection was 
not an initial factor that influenced bus driving behaviour (Section 
6.2.2).  
 
vi.  From research objective 6 
The sixth objective of this study was to compare the effect of variations in bus 
driving behaviour during the acceleration phase on fuel consumption. The 
following relevant conclusion can be drawn from the research finding:      
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  Within acceleration rate of 0 ms
-2 to 1.5 ms
-2,
  bus fuel consumption 
increases 67% as the acceleration increases (Section 7.3). 
  Types and characteristics of the stop influenced the driving behaviour 
and affected fuel consumption (Section 7.5.1) 
  Aggressive driving caused 20% extra fuel consumption than normal 
driving (see Section 7.5.2). Driving behaviour shift from normal to 
economic can save about 37% fuel usage (see Section 7.5.2). The 
significant (p<0.05) difference in fuel consumption between clustered 
driving behaviour obtained supports the clustering approach used in the 
present research (see Section 6.3 and 7.5.2).  
  While the bus load (from passengers) during peak and off-peak 
passenger period was not an important factor that influenced bus fuel 
consumption, the number of passengers during peak period indirectly 
affected individual driving behaviour and thus the bus fuel consumed 
(Section 7.5.3). 
  While the position of the bus at signalised intersection was not the 
important factor influencing driving behaviour, the bus leading the 
vehicle queue, consumed significantly higher amount of fuel than the 
bus anywhere else in the queue (Section 7.5.4) 
 
Apart from the above specific conclusions related to the the objectives of this 
research, other general research findings are that: 
  74% of the total bus fuel was consumed in order to accelerate (Section 
7.5.2). 
  The differences in bus fuel consumption between aggressive, normal 
and economic driving support clustering approach applied to classify 
driving behaviour (Section 7.5.2).  
  The differences in technology that the buses were equipped with were 
found to influence driving behaviour and consequently the fuel      
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consumption. This can be supported by the comparative analysis 
conducted in this study. The OmniCity bus has an acceleration control 
technology that smoothens out the acceleration which has the benefit 
on fuel efficiency (Section 7.5.1). 
  Although the OmniCity bus is equipped with good fuel-saving 
technology, the fuel efficiency can still be optimised by improving 
driving behaviour towards more economic driving (Section 7.5.2).  
  Driving shift from aggressive to economic behaviour was estimated to 
reduce fuel consumption (approximately 25 liter diesel) and save about 
GBP 38.83 daily for a single bus. Across the fleet, if the bus company 
owned 10 buses, the cost of bus operation from fuel purchasing was 
estimated to be save GBP 11649 monthly (Section 7.5.2).  
8.3  Recommendations for further research 
This dissertation is a fundamental study for bus driver behaviour in controlling 
speed, acceleration and accelerator pedal position in urban areas. The results 
presented in this dissertation revealed that there were significant differences 
between drivers at study stops which influence bus fuel consumption. 
However, it is still recommended for further analysis by considering several 
factors as follows: 
  The current behaviour study at the roundabout was only focused on a 
single roundabout. The research should analysed data from more than 
one roundabout.  
  The research presented in this thesis has demonstrated the impact of 
various factors that influences bus driving behaviour and fuel 
consumption. However, the influences of individual driver factor such as 
personality, attitude and demographic on driving behaviour were not 
captured due to data limitation. Further research is required especially 
to determine practical approach to attract more participation among bus 
drivers to being monitored and surveyed.      
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  The passenger effect on bus fuel consumption, should involve further 
data collection such as number of passengers on board at specific time. 
This includes the application of techniques to automatically record the 
number of passengers boarding and alighting as a running total. 
  The transferability of the cost saving estimation from bus driving shift 
from other bus engines. This should involve the extension of data 
collection from a wide range of bus engine during normal environment. 
  The methodology presented in this thesis is based on automated data 
collection from bus fleet using sensors and systems typically available in 
many standard Automated Vehicle Location (AVL systems). Since AVL is 
a device that makes use of Global Positioning System (GPS) enabling to 
remotely track the vehicle location, there is a potential to enhance the 
commercial AVL system especially to estimate the accurate position of 
the vehicle within the queue at signalised intersection by reducing GPS 
error when the bus is stationary. This may require further research and 
development in the technology of the AVL systems. 
 


















































































































Speed-acceleration distribution leaving bus stops for Citaro 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = Citaro, Stop type = Bus stop) 
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Speed-acceleration distribution leaving bus stops for Citaro (continued) 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = Citaro, Stop type = Bus stop) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .397%  1.324%  5.559%  3.706%  1.390%  .794%  .199%  .000%  13.369% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .927%  2.912%  5.030%  7.214%  .199%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.281% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .066%  9.199%  5.228%  .066%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.560% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .596%  .927%  2.316%  8.537%  .199%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.574% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .397%  1.919%  7.280%  6.023%  .199%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.817% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .066%  .794%  4.434%  9.199%  2.118%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.612% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.118%  4.103%  3.640%  .397%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.258% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .331%  .199%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .529% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .000%  .066%  5.228%  16.016%  42.422%  33.223%  2.052%  .794%  .199%  .000%  100.000% 
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Speed-acceleration distribution leaving bus stops for Citaro (continued) 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = Citaro, Stop type = Bus stop) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .232%  .834%  3.846%  8.387%  2.271%  1.715%  .324%  .000%  .093%  17.702% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .695%  4.217%  6.395%  5.978%  .324%  .000%  .000%  .000%  17.609% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.963%  4.124%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.087% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .556%  1.390%  5.514%  6.302%  .510%  .046%  .000%  .000%  14.319% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .185%  1.297%  3.012%  6.070%  4.866%  .371%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.802% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .510%  3.244%  5.839%  2.456%  .139%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.187% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .046%  .046%  .741%  2.271%  3.383%  .417%  .046%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.951% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .139%  .510%  .139%  .093%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .880% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .139%  .046%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .185% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .046%  .232%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .278% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .046%  .463%  4.634%  18.119%  46.108%  26.923%  3.244%  .371%  .000%  .093%  100.000% 
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Appendix  3 
Speed-acceleration distribution leaving bus stops for OmniCity 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = OmniCity, Stop type = Bus stop) 
























































.000%  .150%  .150%  .150%  1.203%  13.534%  8.045%  1.955%  .451%  .150%  .000%  .000%  25.789% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .602%  1.053%  2.105%  6.015%  1.729%  .752%  .000%  .000%  12.256% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.729%  6.767%  1.880%  .226%  .000%  .000%  10.602% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.353%  7.895%  1.053%  .075%  .000%  .000%  10.376% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .226%  .602%  1.654%  3.910%  6.842%  .301%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.534% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .075%  3.684%  6.391%  6.842%  2.256%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  19.248% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.331%  2.556%  2.406%  .301%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  7.594% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .226%  .150%  .226%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .602% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .150%  .150%  .451%  8.647%  25.338%  26.617%  32.030%  5.414%  1.203%  .000%  .000%  100.000% 
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Speed-acceleration distribution leaving bus stops for OmniCity (continue) 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = OmniCity, Stop type = Bus stop) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.286%  9.429%  1.143%  .857%  .286%  .000%  .000%  20.000% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.714%  4.286%  2.286%  1.429%  .000%  .000%  9.714% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.143%  4.857%  2.571%  .286%  .000%  .000%  10.857% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.857%  2.571%  6.000%  1.429%  .286%  .000%  .000%  15.143% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.143%  3.714%  7.714%  .857%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.429% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.571%  3.429%  1.143%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.143% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .857%  4.286%  7.429%  .857%  .286%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.714% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .857%  3.143%  2.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.000% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.714%  21.714%  36.571%  28.286%  9.429%  2.286%  .000%  .000%  100.000% 
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Speed-acceleration distribution leaving bus stops for OmniCity (continued) 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = OmniCity, Stop type = Bus stop) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .117%  2.696%  11.254%  8.792%  1.758%  .469%  .000%  .000%  .000%  25.088% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .117%  3.283%  5.862%  2.227%  .234%  .000%  .117%  11.841% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.462%  5.744%  2.579%  .117%  .000%  .117%  11.020% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .352%  2.696%  7.855%  .469%  .000%  .117%  .000%  11.489% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .703%  1.524%  2.931%  7.268%  .234%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.661% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .938%  2.462%  9.613%  2.227%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.240% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .586%  3.165%  4.689%  .703%  .117%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.261% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .234%  1.876%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.110% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .234%  .821%  .234%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.290% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .000%  .117%  5.158%  19.930%  36.577%  31.419%  6.096%  .352%  .117%  .234%  100.000% 




Speed/acceleration distribution leaving signalised intersection for Citaro 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = Citaro, Stop type = Signalised intersection) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .488%  2.681%  3.534%  3.778%  .853%  .305%  .122%  .061%  11.822% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .609%  2.742%  6.886%  1.523%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.761% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .670%  4.753%  7.678%  .366%  .122%  .000%  .000%  13.589% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .122%  .609%  3.230%  5.606%  1.645%  .000%  .061%  .061%  11.335% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .548%  1.950%  6.155%  5.241%  .914%  .183%  .000%  .000%  14.991% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .061%  .366%  .792%  4.753%  7.495%  3.717%  .670%  .061%  .000%  .000%  17.916% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .061%  1.280%  6.033%  5.972%  1.706%  .244%  .000%  .061%  .000%  15.356% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .061%  .853%  1.523%  .366%  .061%  .061%  .000%  .000%  2.925% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .305%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .305% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .061%  .427%  3.291%  18.160%  35.710%  34.979%  6.277%  .731%  .244%  .122%  100.000% 
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Speed/acceleration distribution leaving signalised intersection for Citaro (continued) 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = Citaro, Stop type = Signalised intersection) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .820%  1.640%  3.425%  3.811%  .772%  .000%  .145%  .000%  10.613% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .145%  1.833%  1.785%  1.833%  7.139%  1.930%  .048%  .000%  .000%  14.713% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .241%  .627%  .917%  3.184%  8.345%  .820%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.134% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .193%  .917%  3.087%  5.740%  1.351%  .096%  .048%  .000%  11.433% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .096%  1.206%  4.969%  4.920%  5.113%  .772%  .145%  .000%  .000%  17.221% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .048%  .241%  2.846%  7.525%  4.920%  2.750%  .289%  .000%  .000%  .000%  18.620% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  1.206%  4.197%  3.377%  2.557%  .868%  .096%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.301% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .241%  .434%  .241%  .048%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .965% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .048%  1.930%  11.963%  21.563%  24.168%  33.816%  6.030%  .289%  .193%  .000%  100.000% 
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Speed/acceleration distribution leaving signalised intersection for Citaro (continued) 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = Citaro, Stop type = Signalised intersection) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .122%  .304%  1.276%  2.673%  2.126%  3.402%  .608%  .547%  .122%  11.179% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .061%  .182%  2.612%  1.154%  5.711%  2.916%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.637% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .851%  10.389%  .608%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.847% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .547%  8.323%  .911%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.781% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .182%  .182%  .122%  1.033%  9.478%  .547%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.543% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .061%  .243%  .122%  2.552%  4.374%  7.047%  .365%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.763% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .061%  6.622%  5.468%  3.584%  .061%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.796% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.435%  3.098%  1.519%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.052% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .608%  .911%  1.094%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.612% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .061%  .425%  .304%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .790% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .061%  .608%  .851%  18.287%  20.535%  49.575%  8.809%  .608%  .547%  .122%  100.000% 
 




Speed/acceleration distribution leaving signalised intersection for OmniCity 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = OmniCity, Stop type = Signalised intersection) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.300%  6.900%  3.395%  1.314%  .219%  .000%  .000%  14.129% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .657%  1.862%  3.286%  2.410%  .000%  .000%  8.215% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .110%  .329%  .438%  4.710%  4.053%  .219%  .000%  .000%  9.858% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .219%  .329%  2.081%  6.024%  5.805%  .438%  .000%  .219%  .000%  15.115% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .329%  .219%  .767%  2.191%  6.791%  6.134%  .000%  .000%  .110%  .000%  16.539% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .219%  1.972%  1.533%  9.200%  3.176%  .110%  .110%  .000%  .000%  16.320% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .876%  3.176%  9.858%  .657%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.567% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .767%  3.286%  1.205%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.257% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .329%  .657%  4.819%  14.896%  41.073%  25.739%  9.200%  2.957%  .329%  .000%  100.000% 
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Speed/acceleration distribution leaving signalised intersection for OmniCity (continued) 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = OmniCity, Stop type = Signalised intersection) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.885%  8.761%  2.350%  .855%  .534%  .000%  .000%  15.385% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .641%  .748%  2.137%  2.350%  2.778%  .107%  .000%  8.761% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .855%  3.632%  4.594%  .214%  .000%  .000%  9.295% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.816%  6.944%  1.816%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.577% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .641%  2.778%  8.120%  .748%  .214%  .000%  .000%  12.500% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .214%  1.175%  10.150%  3.526%  6.517%  .214%  .214%  .000%  .000%  22.009% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .214%  .962%  4.167%  7.799%  3.098%  .855%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  17.094% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .321%  2.244%  1.282%  .534%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.380% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .214%  1.496%  7.585%  23.397%  22.115%  30.556%  10.577%  3.953%  .107%  .000%  100.000% 
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Speed/acceleration distribution leaving signalised intersection for OmniCity (continued) 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = OmniCity, Stop type = Signalised intersection) 
























































.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.133%  8.532%  2.258%  .753%  .125%  .000%  .000%  13.802% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.129%  1.506%  1.129%  3.011%  .627%  .000%  7.403% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.004%  1.882%  3.764%  1.882%  .000%  .000%  8.532% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.133%  3.262%  4.266%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.661% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .251%  1.004%  1.757%  3.262%  4.642%  3.011%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.927% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .251%  .502%  .627%  4.768%  3.011%  6.399%  .376%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.935% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .251%  3.890%  2.886%  5.019%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.045% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.506%  5.521%  4.266%  2.133%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.425% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.384%  2.886%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.270% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .251%  .753%  3.388%  20.452%  29.109%  27.102%  13.300%  5.019%  .627%  .000%  100.000% 




Speed/acceleration distribution leaving roundabout for Citaro 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = Citaro, Stop type = Roundabout) 
























































.000%  .000%  .050%  1.450%  6.250%  7.650%  6.350%  2.800%  .000%  .050%  .000%  .000%  24.600% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .400%  .800%  2.350%  3.350%  5.050%  8.250%  .150%  .000%  .000%  .000%  20.350% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .100%  .250%  .500%  1.050%  1.750%  9.250%  3.800%  .050%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.750% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .100%  .750%  1.000%  .550%  5.850%  5.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.250% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .200%  1.850%  5.750%  5.750%  2.050%  .100%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.700% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.100%  5.100%  1.650%  .650%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.500% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .150%  .500%  .150%  .050%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .850% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 




Speed/acceleration distribution leaving roundabout for OmniCity 
         Acceleration, ms-2 (Binned) (Bus = OmniCity, Stop type = Roundabout) 
























































.000%  .286%  .000%  .857%  .857%  13.143%  4.286%  3.143%  .571%  .286%  .000%  .000%  23.429% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .857%  3.429%  2.286%  .571%  .000%  7.143% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .857%  3.714%  2.571%  .571%  .000%  .000%  7.714% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  1.714%  .000%  3.429%  .857%  6.000%  6.000%  .857%  .000%  .000%  .000%  18.857% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .571%  6.571%  4.571%  10.000%  1.143%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  22.857% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .286%  2.286%  2.286%  6.286%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.143% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.286%  2.857%  3.714%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.857% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 




Descriptive statistics of parameter for different study sites 
           






























  average of acceleration  41  .53  1.22  .82  .15 
average of deceleration  41  -.57  .00  -.14  .16 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 









  average of acceleration  14  .39  1.28  .77  .21 
average of deceleration  14  -.54  .00  -.13  .17 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 











  average of acceleration  22  .71  1.04  .85  .08 
average of deceleration  22  -.36  .00  -.09  .10 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 





























average of acceleration  20  .71  1.22  .91  .13 
average of deceleration  20  -.83  .00  -.12  .21 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 









  average of acceleration  7  .39  1.21  .85  .27 
average of deceleration  7  -.51  .00  -.13  .20 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 











  average of acceleration  32  .79  1.20  .98  .09 
average of deceleration  32  -.46  .00  -.10  .15 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 





























average of acceleration  38  .67  1.27  .97  .17 
average of deceleration  38  -.59  .00  -.21  .17 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 









  average of acceleration  26  .38  1.23  .83  .19 
average of deceleration  26  -.59  .00  -.15  .15 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 











  average of acceleration  5  .88  1.38  1.08  .21 
average of deceleration  5  -.54  .00  -.27  .21 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 
5  68.48  77.37  71.01  3.84 
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average of acceleration  22  .52  1.06  .84  .16 
average of deceleration  22  -.93  .00  -.42  .28 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 










average of acceleration  23  .17  1.16  .66  .28 
average of deceleration  23  -1.05  -.19  -.45  .21 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 












average of acceleration  22  .63  1.01  .80  .09 
average of deceleration  22  -.59  .00  -.22  .20 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 





























average of acceleration  9  .69  1.00  .81  .10 
average of deceleration  9  -.22  .00  -.05  .07 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 










average of acceleration  5  .42  1.05  .70  .24 
average of deceleration  5  -.15  .00  -.06  .06 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 












average of acceleration  23  .78  1.17  .95  .10 
average of deceleration  23  -.38  .00  -.06  .11 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 













































average of acceleration  26  .60  .98  .84  .10 
average of deceleration  26  -.37  .00  -.05  .10 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 










average of acceleration  14  .27  .91  .68  .17 
average of deceleration  14  -.28  .00  -.06  .08 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 












average of acceleration  20  .81  1.37  .99  .12 
average of deceleration  20  -.58  .00  -.05  .13 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 





























average of acceleration  18  .89  1.26  1.05  .12 
average of deceleration  18  -.60  .00  -.05  .15 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 










average of acceleration  18  .56  1.23  .87  .19 
average of deceleration  18  -.53  .00  -.06  .15 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 












average of acceleration  13  .96  1.38  1.16  .13 
average of deceleration  13  .00  .00  .00  .00 
average of accelerator 
pedal position 
13  68.99  94.00  79.78  8.51 
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Appendix 9  
Frequency of acceleration distribution for economic, normal and aggressive driver behaviour at study sites within the first 10 
seconds after leaving from the rest position 




Frequency of accelerator pedal position distribution for economic, normal and aggressive driver behaviour at study sites within the 
first 10 seconds after leaving from the rest position 
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Appendix 11  
Acceleration distribution for clustered driving behaviour at bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout within first 0.01 – 
5.00 seconds initial period after leaving from a rest position 
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Appendix 12   
Acceleration distribution for clustered driving behaviour at bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout within 5.01 – 10.00 
seconds initial period  
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Appendix 13   
Accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driving behaviour at bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout within 
the first 0.01 – 5.00 seconds initial period leaving from the rest position 
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Appendix 14  
Accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driving behaviour at bus stop, signalised intersection and roundabout within 
5.01 – 10.00 seconds initial period       
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Appendix 15  
 

































































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .279%  .139%  .139%  1.953%  18.131%  8.926%  1.534%  .000%  .279%  .000%  .000%  31.381% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .139%  2.092%  4.881%  6.137%  .279%  .558%  .000%  .000%  14.086% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .558%  3.766%  5.997%  1.395%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.715% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.813%  3.068%  6.137%  .976%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.994% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .418%  1.116%  2.092%  3.626%  5.021%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.273% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .139%  5.439%  8.229%  3.766%  .976%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  18.550% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 

































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .048%  .048%  .582%  4.314%  8.871%  2.472%  .436%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.772% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .485%  1.066%  5.381%  5.865%  1.115%  .339%  .000%  .000%  14.251% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .291%  7.513%  4.799%  .873%  .145%  .000%  .000%  13.621% 
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15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .388%  .000%  1.600%  5.477%  6.786%  .533%  .097%  .000%  .000%  14.881% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .048%  .679%  1.309%  3.781%  9.695%  3.587%  .242%  .000%  .000%  .000%  19.341% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .339%  2.811%  7.271%  4.702%  1.163%  .097%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.384% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.503%  1.503%  1.163%  .194%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.363% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .145%  .097%  .145%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .388% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.634%  5.904%  4.814%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.351% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .545%  .363%  3.270%  9.173%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.351% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.446%  4.632%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.078% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.997%  9.264%  .182%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.443% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .636%  10.718%  4.632%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.985% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.179%  10.354%  8.992%  1.453%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  23.978% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .091%  1.362%  3.179%  2.089%  .091%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.812% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .091%  5.086%  17.166%  43.415%  34.060%  .182%  .000%  .000%  .000%  100.000%      
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0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.800%  8.800%  1.600%  .800%  .800%  .000%  .000%  18.800% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.600%  11.600%  6.000%  1.200%  1.200%  1.200%  .000%  .000%  24.800% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .400%  9.600%  1.600%  1.200%  .400%  .000%  .000%  13.200% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.600%  11.200%  4.000%  1.600%  .400%  .400%  .000%  .000%  21.200% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.600%  3.600%  3.600%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.800% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.800%  .000%  1.600%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.400% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .800%  2.400%  .400%  .400%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.000% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .800%  4.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.800% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 

































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.302%  4.772%  7.592%  2.820%  .651%  1.085%  .000%  .000%  18.221% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.085%  2.820%  6.941%  4.555%  .434%  .434%  .000%  .000%  16.269% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.677%  4.555%  1.085%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.317% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .651%  4.989%  5.857%  1.302%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.798% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.302%  6.291%  11.714%  2.169%  .434%  .000%  .000%  .000%  21.909% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.121%  5.857%  1.085%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.063% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .651%  2.820%  1.952%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.423%      
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35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .870%  5.217%  3.739%  1.652%  .522%  .261%  .000%  12.261% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .174%  3.043%  8.696%  .522%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.435% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  7.478%  6.174%  .174%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.826% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .957%  10.348%  .087%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.391% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.217%  8.609%  .348%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.174% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .087%  1.043%  4.174%  11.130%  3.391%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  19.826% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.783%  5.391%  5.739%  .696%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.609% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .087%  .522%  .870%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.478% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .087%  3.913%  11.130%  39.652%  41.652%  2.783%  .522%  .261%  .000%  100.000% 
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0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .714%  3.429%  12.857%  9.143%  .857%  1.571%  .000%  .000%  .000%  28.571% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.857%  7.000%  8.857%  3.286%  .714%  .000%  .000%  .000%  21.714% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.000%  2.714%  .571%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.286% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.714%  3.714%  10.429%  3.286%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  19.143% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.571%  3.571%  2.857%  1.857%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.857% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.429%  3.571%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.000% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .714%  .714%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.429% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 

































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .076%  1.293%  6.008%  9.506%  1.521%  1.369%  .152%  .000%  .000%  19.924% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .152%  3.270%  7.072%  4.639%  .913%  .152%  .000%  .000%  16.198% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  7.605%  4.867%  .913%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.384% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .228%  3.574%  7.985%  .152%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.939% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .304%  1.141%  2.738%  6.160%  6.312%  .152%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.806% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .989%  4.487%  7.452%  1.977%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.905% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .380%  2.662%  2.205%  .304%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.551%      
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35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .152%  .380%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .532% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .152%  .532%  .076%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .760% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.004%  6.727%  3.815%  1.205%  .502%  .000%  .201%  13.454% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.104%  9.538%  .904%  .000%  .000%  .100%  11.647% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.627%  5.522%  .602%  .100%  .000%  .100%  12.952% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .402%  2.209%  7.530%  1.305%  .100%  .100%  .000%  11.647% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .100%  1.707%  5.522%  7.129%  .803%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.261% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .602%  2.209%  8.534%  4.618%  .301%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.265% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .100%  .100%  1.606%  3.614%  7.932%  1.104%  .201%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.659% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .301%  2.209%  .301%  .201%  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.012% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .100%  .301%  .100%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .502% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .100%  .502%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .602% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .100%  .100%  2.309%  9.237%  41.064%  40.361%  5.622%  .703%  .100%  .402%  100.000% 
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0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.901%  7.143%  3.416%  .311%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.770% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.484%  3.416%  3.416%  2.795%  1.242%  .000%  .000%  13.354% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.037%  2.484%  5.901%  1.553%  .311%  .000%  .000%  14.286% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .621%  .932%  1.553%  8.696%  3.416%  .621%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.839% 
20.01 - 25.00  .932%  .621%  2.174%  4.348%  6.832%  4.348%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  19.255% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .621%  5.590%  3.416%  6.832%  .311%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.770% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  1.553%  .621%  1.553%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.727% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 

































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .463%  3.241%  5.440%  3.356%  1.273%  .116%  .116%  .000%  14.005% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.968%  5.093%  2.315%  .694%  .000%  .000%  10.069% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .116%  .116%  3.356%  6.366%  2.083%  .116%  .000%  .000%  12.153% 
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0.00  0.01 - 0.50  0.51 - 1.00  1.01 - 1.50  1.51 - 2.00  2.01 - 2.50  2.51 - 3.00  3.01+  Subtotal 
     
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.852%  4.282%  4.977%  1.157%  .000%  .231%  .116%  12.616% 







































  25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .231%  .694%  6.829%  7.870%  3.125%  .231%  .231%  .000%  .000%  19.213% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .694%  3.009%  4.398%  .810%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.912% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .463%  .926%  .694%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.083% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .283%  1.272%  3.604%  3.746%  1.060%  .424%  .071%  .071%  10.530% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .141%  1.625%  5.512%  1.979%  .848%  .000%  .000%  10.106% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.322%  6.996%  1.413%  .141%  .000%  .000%  11.873% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .141%  .565%  3.110%  6.784%  1.343%  .000%  .071%  .000%  12.014% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .071%  .636%  4.594%  6.290%  .848%  .141%  .000%  .000%  12.580% 
25.01 - 30.00  .071%  .283%  .495%  1.908%  8.269%  4.382%  .707%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.113% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .071%  1.272%  7.067%  10.247%  1.908%  .283%  .000%  .071%  .000%  20.919% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .283%  2.544%  2.120%  .424%  .071%  .071%  .000%  .000%  5.512% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .353%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .353% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .071%  .353%  2.544%  14.134%  37.244%  36.042%  7.703%  1.625%  .212%  .071%  100.000%      
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0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .360%  2.518%  7.104%  3.237%  .629%  .180%  .090%  .000%  14.119% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .270%  3.417%  3.687%  2.338%  3.867%  2.068%  1.169%  .000%  .000%  16.817% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .450%  1.169%  1.619%  3.687%  4.227%  2.878%  .090%  .000%  .000%  14.119% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .180%  .360%  3.507%  5.126%  1.259%  .090%  .000%  .000%  10.522% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .180%  1.619%  6.745%  3.327%  5.396%  .270%  .000%  .000%  .000%  17.536% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .180%  1.439%  10.252%  3.147%  2.968%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  17.986% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .360%  2.878%  5.036%  .540%  .090%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.903% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
































  0  .000%  .000%  .059%  .119%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .178% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .772%  1.899%  4.214%  3.442%  .831%  .178%  .000%  .000%  11.335% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .119%  1.128%  6.350%  2.018%  .831%  .059%  .000%  10.504% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .059%  1.899%  8.249%  1.484%  .059%  .000%  .000%  11.751% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .119%  .890%  2.315%  6.647%  1.424%  .059%  .059%  .000%  11.513% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .415%  1.958%  5.104%  6.350%  1.009%  .297%  .000%  .000%  15.134% 
25.01 - 30.00  .059%  .297%  3.145%  8.012%  5.579%  4.214%  .237%  .119%  .000%  .000%  21.662% 
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30.01 - 35.00  .119%  1.246%  4.748%  4.273%  3.798%  1.187%  .119%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.490% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .178%  1.246%  .712%  .297%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.433% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .465%  1.395%  3.256%  1.395%  .000%  .930%  .000%  7.442% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.372%  2.326%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.698% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .465%  9.767%  1.395%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.628% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.395%  6.977%  3.256%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.628% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .465%  2.326%  6.977%  1.395%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.163% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .465%  .930%  2.791%  6.512%  1.860%  .000%  .000%  .000%  12.558% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  4.186%  6.512%  6.977%  5.581%  2.326%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  25.581% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  2.326%  4.186%  2.326%  .465%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.302% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  4.186%  9.302%  13.023%  16.279%  44.651%  11.628%  .000%  .930%  .000%  100.000% 
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0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .223%  .559%  3.687%  8.268%  2.123%  1.453%  .335%  .000%  .000%  16.648% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .112%  .335%  4.022%  1.676%  3.799%  1.676%  1.564%  .000%  .000%  13.184% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.341%  6.034%  2.570%  .559%  .000%  .000%  10.503% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.905%  4.134%  2.458%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.497% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .223%  .894%  1.564%  4.358%  4.916%  1.564%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.520% 
25.01 - 30.00  .223%  .447%  .559%  8.492%  5.475%  3.687%  .112%  .000%  .000%  .000%  18.994% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .223%  6.927%  2.346%  1.564%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.061% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .559%  3.352%  1.676%  .447%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.034% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .559%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .559% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
































  0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .556%  4.222%  2.778%  2.333%  .333%  .444%  .000%  10.667% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .778%  1.444%  4.889%  1.333%  1.111%  .556%  .000%  10.111% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.000%  7.778%  1.000%  1.111%  .000%  .000%  10.889% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  7.556%  2.222%  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.778% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .333%  .333%  .222%  .444%  8.778%  1.778%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.889% 
25.01 - 30.00  .111%  .444%  .222%  .444%  4.889%  7.556%  .333%  .000%  .000%  .000%  14.000% 
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30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .111%  7.111%  6.111%  4.333%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  17.667% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .778%  5.333%  3.333%  1.444%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.889% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.556%  2.556%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.111% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.389%  4.321%  .772%  .772%  .309%  7.562% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.321%  4.630%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.951% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .154%  9.568%  1.235%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.957% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.951%  1.080%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.031% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.802%  .463%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.265% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .463%  10.185%  .772%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.420% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.160%  5.710%  7.099%  .154%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.123% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.019%  6.173%  3.858%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.049% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.543%  2.315%  2.778%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.636% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .154%  1.080%  .772%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.006% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .000%  .000%  .000%  9.877%  15.895%  59.722%  12.654%  .772%  .772%  .309%  100.000% 
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Appendix 17   





















































0  .000%  .000%  .087%  .174%  .087%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .348% 
0.01 - 5.00  .174%  .261%  4.000%  13.826%  16.696%  9.391%  1.739%  .348%  .174%  .000%  .000%  46.609% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .957%  3.304%  7.130%  7.217%  6.000%  3.130%  1.130%  .522%  .261%  .000%  29.652% 
10.01 - 15.00  .348%  .261%  .348%  1.739%  .696%  3.565%  1.217%  .870%  .174%  .000%  .000%  9.217% 
15.01 - 20.00  .087%  .609%  .348%  1.826%  .522%  1.913%  1.913%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  7.217% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .609%  2.087%  .696%  2.174%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.565% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .087%  .696%  .174%  .435%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.391% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 

































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .091%  .273%  2.727%  5.273%  4.545%  3.091%  .273%  .091%  .000%  .000%  16.364% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .727%  1.091%  1.091%  1.909%  3.455%  9.273%  .545%  .273%  .000%  .000%  18.364% 
10.01 - 15.00  .545%  .636%  1.364%  .818%  2.273%  8.364%  5.091%  .545%  .091%  .000%  .000%  19.727% 
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15.01 - 20.00  .091%  1.545%  2.273%  2.364%  1.273%  6.818%  5.636%  .273%  .000%  .000%  .000%  20.273% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .273%  2.364%  4.182%  5.182%  3.909%  3.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  18.909% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.273%  1.455%  1.636%  .364%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.727% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .455%  .818%  .364%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.636% 









40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .091%  .000%  .818%  2.000%  2.364%  5.636%  3.545%  .091%  .091%  .000%  .000%  14.636% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .182%  1.273%  1.364%  4.364%  8.364%  .455%  .182%  .000%  .000%  16.182% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .818%  9.091%  4.909%  .182%  .000%  .000%  .000%  15.000% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.909%  7.636%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.545% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .727%  7.455%  9.636%  3.364%  .182%  .000%  .000%  .000%  21.364% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .091%  .273%  1.727%  9.182%  3.909%  1.182%  .182%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.545% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .545%  1.000%  1.091%  .091%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.727% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  .091%  .091%  1.273%  6.273%  22.182%  39.636%  29.091%  1.091%  .273%  .000%  .000%  100.000%      
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Appendix 18  
Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from bus stop 
  































































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  11.018%  1.116%  2.092%  4.463%  8.926%  2.789%  .697%  .000%  .139%  .139%  .000%  31.381% 
5.01 - 10.00  .418%  .000%  .000%  .139%  3.208%  7.252%  2.371%  .279%  .000%  .418%  .000%  14.086% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.534%  6.276%  3.347%  .000%  .279%  .279%  11.715% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .697%  1.116%  5.021%  4.463%  .139%  .139%  .418%  11.994% 
20.01 - 25.00  .418%  .837%  .418%  .279%  1.255%  3.347%  3.068%  1.813%  .558%  .279%  .000%  12.273% 
25.01 - 30.00  3.347%  2.092%  2.371%  4.184%  3.347%  1.953%  1.116%  .139%  .000%  .000%  .000%  18.550% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  15.202%  4.045%  4.881%  9.066%  17.434%  17.992%  18.550%  10.042%  .837%  1.255%  .697%  100.000% 
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Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from bus stop (continued) 
  





























































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  1.939%  .145%  1.357%  2.327%  5.332%  2.957%  1.163%  .921%  .194%  .194%  .242%  16.772% 
5.01 - 10.00  .242%  .630%  .242%  .145%  .436%  3.054%  2.521%  2.618%  1.939%  1.066%  1.357%  14.251% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .097%  .097%  2.133%  2.327%  3.005%  2.327%  3.635%  13.621% 
15.01 - 20.00  .388%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .727%  2.084%  2.375%  2.957%  3.296%  3.054%  14.881% 
20.01 - 25.00  1.357%  .048%  .630%  .194%  .339%  1.551%  3.587%  2.084%  4.653%  2.763%  2.133%  19.341% 
25.01 - 30.00  1.794%  .339%  .194%  .582%  2.230%  2.908%  3.296%  1.987%  1.309%  .824%  .921%  16.384% 
30.01 - 35.00  1.987%  .242%  .485%  .436%  .145%  .630%  .194%  .145%  .048%  .048%  .000%  4.363% 
35.01 - 40.00  .194%  .000%  .048%  .048%  .097%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .388% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .272%  .636%  1.544%  1.090%  2.452%  1.998%  1.817%  1.090%  1.181%  .272%  .999%  13.351% 
5.01 - 10.00  .363%  .091%  .182%  .091%  .091%  .091%  .454%  1.272%  2.089%  1.998%  6.630%  13.351% 




Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from bus stop (continued) 
  

































































15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .363%  1.090%  10.990%  12.443% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .817%  .454%  1.544%  2.271%  10.899%  15.985% 
25.01 - 30.00  1.635%  .272%  .363%  .727%  1.362%  1.635%  4.632%  3.451%  1.635%  2.089%  6.176%  23.978% 
30.01 - 35.00  1.453%  .000%  .091%  .454%  .636%  .727%  .363%  .363%  .908%  .363%  1.453%  6.812% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 










































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .400%  2.000%  5.600%  5.600%  4.000%  1.200%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  18.800% 
5.01 - 10.00  3.600%  .800%  6.000%  .000%  6.000%  8.000%  .400%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  24.800% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .400%  .800%  2.400%  9.600%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  13.200% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  2.000%  9.200%  2.400%  2.400%  4.400%  .400%  .400%  .000%  .000%  21.200% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.600%  1.200%  1.200%  4.400%  .400%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.800% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .800%  .400%  3.200%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.400% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.600%  .400%  2.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.000%      
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Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from bus stop (continued) 
  







































35.01 - 40.00  2.000%  .400%  .000%  .000%  2.400%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.800% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 

































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  4.555%  .217%  1.085%  2.386%  4.338%  3.471%  1.302%  .868%  .000%  .000%  .000%  18.221% 
5.01 - 10.00  .868%  .000%  .651%  .434%  1.085%  1.735%  4.555%  3.037%  1.518%  1.302%  1.085%  16.269% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.254%  2.386%  1.952%  2.169%  4.555%  14.317% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .217%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .868%  2.169%  2.169%  2.603%  3.037%  1.735%  12.798% 
20.01 - 25.00  .217%  .000%  .217%  2.603%  .868%  1.302%  4.338%  .868%  5.640%  4.121%  1.735%  21.909% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .217%  .651%  3.037%  3.037%  2.820%  .434%  .868%  11.063% 
30.01 - 35.00  1.302%  .000%  .000%  1.085%  1.952%  .000%  .000%  .217%  .868%  .000%  .000%  5.423% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  6.941%  .434%  1.952%  6.508%  8.460%  8.026%  18.655%  12.581%  15.401%  11.063%  9.978%  100.000%      
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Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from bus stop (continued) 
  

































































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .522%  .174%  .435%  1.304%  2.261%  2.696%  1.652%  1.043%  .609%  .609%  .957%  12.261% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .348%  1.043%  1.304%  .870%  2.609%  1.565%  4.696%  12.435% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .348%  .348%  .609%  1.478%  11.043%  13.826% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .174%  .522%  1.304%  9.391%  11.391% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .522%  1.043%  1.826%  10.783%  14.174% 
25.01 - 30.00  .609%  .261%  .087%  .609%  .783%  .957%  1.391%  2.261%  2.696%  2.783%  7.391%  19.826% 
30.01 - 35.00  .435%  .000%  1.130%  1.217%  1.130%  .870%  2.000%  1.913%  1.565%  1.130%  3.217%  14.609% 
35.01 - 40.00  .348%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .087%  .087%  .261%  .000%  .174%  .087%  .435%  1.478% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 










































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  11.143%  1.714%  3.429%  5.143%  5.000%  1.143%  .714%  .286%  .000%  .000%  .000%  28.571% 
5.01 - 10.00  .857%  1.000%  4.429%  2.000%  2.571%  5.000%  3.857%  2.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  21.714% 
10.01 - 15.00  .714%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .143%  2.857%  2.571%  4.714%  2.143%  .143%  .000%  13.286%      
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Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from bus stop (continued) 
  































































15.01 - 20.00  .714%  .143%  .000%  2.714%  1.857%  4.286%  2.857%  5.286%  1.286%  .000%  .000%  19.143% 
20.01 - 25.00  2.571%  1.000%  .714%  .714%  1.286%  2.857%  1.000%  .714%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.857% 
25.01 - 30.00  1.714%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.571%  1.714%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  5.000% 
30.01 - 35.00  1.143%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .286%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.429% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 

































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  3.422%  .913%  2.586%  4.639%  5.095%  1.825%  .608%  .000%  .076%  .152%  .608%  19.924% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .228%  1.445%  1.597%  1.217%  3.118%  3.802%  2.281%  .608%  .760%  1.141%  16.198% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .380%  2.586%  1.597%  2.738%  1.749%  4.335%  13.384% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .304%  1.749%  1.369%  2.129%  1.141%  5.247%  11.939% 
20.01 - 25.00  1.065%  .304%  .000%  .228%  1.141%  1.673%  1.217%  2.433%  2.205%  3.042%  3.498%  16.806% 
25.01 - 30.00  1.445%  .380%  .152%  .380%  .608%  2.966%  3.118%  1.901%  1.521%  .989%  1.445%  14.905% 
30.01 - 35.00  .608%  .076%  .304%  .532%  1.065%  1.369%  .760%  .456%  .380%  .000%  .000%  5.551%      
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Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from bus stop (continued) 
  





























































35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .076%  .000%  .152%  .076%  .228%  .000%  .000%  .532% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .152%  .228%  .152%  .152%  .076%  .000%  .000%  .760% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .301%  .803%  1.205%  1.406%  2.309%  2.711%  1.606%  1.004%  1.104%  .301%  .703%  13.454% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.205%  1.205%  2.209%  2.510%  4.518%  11.647% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.205%  1.606%  10.141%  12.952% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .201%  .100%  .201%  .201%  .703%  1.305%  8.936%  11.647% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .602%  .301%  .703%  .502%  .602%  .502%  1.606%  10.442%  15.261% 
25.01 - 30.00  .100%  .000%  .402%  .100%  .201%  .301%  1.205%  .703%  .602%  3.112%  9.538%  16.265% 
30.01 - 35.00  1.205%  .502%  .301%  .602%  .803%  1.004%  .703%  1.506%  .602%  2.912%  4.518%  14.659% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .402%  .100%  .502%  .803%  1.205%  3.012% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .100%  .402%  .502% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .602%  .602% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  1.606%  1.305%  1.908%  2.711%  3.815%  4.819%  5.823%  5.321%  7.430%  14.257%  51.004%  100.000%      
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Appendix 19  
Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from signalised intersection 
  































































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  5.280%  .000%  .000%  3.106%  3.106%  3.416%  .621%  .311%  .932%  .000%  .000%  16.770% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.416%  3.106%  5.280%  .932%  .000%  .621%  .000%  .000%  13.354% 
10.01 - 15.00  .621%  .311%  .311%  2.484%  2.795%  4.658%  2.174%  .000%  .000%  .932%  .000%  14.286% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .932%  3.416%  4.037%  2.174%  4.037%  .932%  .311%  .000%  15.839% 
20.01 - 25.00  1.863%  2.174%  1.242%  1.863%  3.416%  4.658%  3.727%  .311%  .000%  .000%  .000%  19.255% 
25.01 - 30.00  2.795%  2.174%  .621%  1.863%  2.484%  3.416%  1.553%  1.863%  .000%  .000%  .000%  16.770% 
30.01 - 35.00  1.242%  .311%  .311%  .311%  .311%  .000%  .000%  1.242%  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.727% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  11.801%  4.969%  2.484%  13.975%  18.634%  25.466%  11.180%  7.764%  2.484%  1.242%  .000%  100.000% 
 




Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from signalised intersection (continued) 
  





























































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  3.472%  .000%  .116%  1.620%  2.778%  2.546%  1.042%  .694%  .810%  .116%  .810%  14.005% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .231%  2.315%  2.431%  1.852%  1.389%  .926%  .926%  10.069% 
10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .231%  .347%  1.273%  .926%  1.273%  3.819%  1.736%  2.546%  12.153% 
15.01 - 20.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.273%  .810%  1.852%  1.620%  1.273%  2.662%  1.620%  1.505%  12.616% 
20.01 - 25.00  .000%  .000%  .810%  1.273%  1.505%  3.935%  6.019%  2.894%  2.199%  1.273%  1.042%  20.949% 
25.01 - 30.00  .000%  .000%  .116%  .463%  1.852%  3.125%  6.134%  1.852%  2.199%  2.431%  1.042%  19.213% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .231%  .000%  .463%  1.273%  .926%  2.662%  .694%  1.273%  .694%  .694%  8.912% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .463%  .231%  .116%  .116%  .463%  .000%  .231%  .463%  .000%  2.083% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 





































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  1.272%  .071%  .283%  .565%  .636%  1.131%  .777%  .848%  1.343%  .636%  2.968%  10.530% 
5.01 - 10.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .141%  .212%  .424%  .707%  .848%  1.625%  6.148%  10.106%      
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10.01 - 15.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .071%  .000%  .141%  1.484%  1.555%  8.622%  11.873% 
Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from signalised intersection (continued) 
  



































































.000%  .000%  .000%  .141%  .424%  .141%  .000%  .777%  .707%  .707%  9.117%  12.014% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .071%  .071%  .000%  .071%  .071%  .212%  1.484%  1.201%  9.399%  12.580% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.212%  .000%  .071%  .000%  .212%  .212%  .283%  1.201%  1.201%  2.049%  10.671%  16.113% 
30.01 - 
35.00 





.141%  .141%  .283%  .071%  .353%  .424%  .283%  .283%  .424%  .919%  2.191%  5.512% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.071%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .283%  .353% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 









































  0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  2.788%  .540%  .809%  1.619%  2.158%  2.158%  1.619%  1.529%  .540%  .270%  .090%  14.119% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
4.227%  .360%  .989%  2.068%  1.349%  1.619%  1.978%  1.529%  1.439%  .899%  .360%  16.817% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
2.788%  .000%  .180%  .180%  .719%  2.788%  1.349%  1.888%  1.888%  2.068%  .270%  14.119% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .450%  .360%  2.068%  1.799%  2.608%  1.799%  .989%  .450%  10.522% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
2.158%  .000%  1.978%  2.698%  2.248%  3.507%  1.619%  2.158%  .809%  .360%  .000%  17.536% 





Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from signalised intersection (continued) 
  






























































  30.01 - 
35.00 
8.273%  .180%  .180%  .270%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  8.903% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 

































0  .178%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .178% 
0.01 - 5.00  3.027%  .178%  .178%  .237%  .534%  1.543%  .950%  .950%  1.246%  1.187%  1.306%  11.335% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .178%  .712%  1.009%  1.543%  2.136%  4.926%  10.504% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .178%  1.068%  1.068%  1.424%  8.012%  11.751% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .059%  .000%  .119%  .237%  .297%  .831%  .712%  .831%  1.424%  7.003%  11.513% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.950%  .000%  .297%  .178%  .593%  1.484%  1.484%  1.365%  1.306%  2.671%  4.807%  15.134% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
6.053%  .653%  1.543%  2.018%  1.840%  2.433%  1.662%  1.721%  .712%  .593%  2.433%  21.662% 
30.01 - 
35.00 





2.374%  .059%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  2.433% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from signalised intersection (continued) 
  































































.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 













0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .465%  .000%  .000%  .465%  .465%  .465%  1.395%  4.186%  7.442% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.395%  9.302%  10.698% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.628%  11.628% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.628%  11.628% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  11.163%  11.163% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .930%  .930%  .000%  1.395%  1.860%  7.442%  12.558% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
13.953%  .465%  1.395%  .465%  .930%  .000%  .000%  1.860%  2.326%  .930%  3.256%  25.581% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
6.977%  .000%  .000%  .465%  .465%  .465%  .465%  .000%  .465%  .000%  .000%  9.302% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%      
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50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  20.930%  .465%  1.395%  1.395%  1.395%  1.395%  1.860%  2.326%  4.651%  5.581%  58.605%  100.000% 
 
Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from signalised intersection (continued) 
  
































































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 
5.00 
6.369%  .559%  .559%  1.341%  2.458%  2.235%  1.564%  1.006%  .559%  .000%  .000%  16.648% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
4.022%  .000%  .112%  1.006%  1.006%  1.899%  1.341%  2.235%  1.341%  .112%  .112%  13.184% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.564%  1.676%  1.676%  2.458%  2.011%  .112%  1.006%  10.503% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  3.017%  1.564%  .670%  1.117%  1.676%  .670%  .782%  9.497% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.559%  .447%  .223%  2.458%  2.570%  1.006%  2.235%  1.006%  2.123%  .670%  .223%  13.520% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
6.480%  1.341%  2.346%  2.235%  2.123%  1.899%  .894%  1.229%  .447%  .000%  .000%  18.994% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
6.145%  .447%  .894%  .782%  1.006%  .559%  .447%  .670%  .112%  .000%  .000%  11.061% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
4.916%  .112%  .223%  .559%  .000%  .112%  .112%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  6.034% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.559%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .559% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 






Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from signalised intersection (continued) 
  






























































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 
5.00 
1.778%  .556%  .667%  .556%  1.222%  1.333%  1.000%  1.333%  1.000%  .444%  .778%  10.667% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.556%  .000%  .333%  .333%  .111%  1.444%  .222%  1.333%  .556%  1.889%  3.333%  10.111% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .333%  .889%  .778%  .222%  1.778%  6.889%  10.889% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .222%  .111%  .222%  1.222%  .111%  2.000%  5.889%  9.778% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.556%  .000%  .000%  .111%  .111%  .333%  .556%  1.556%  1.000%  2.111%  5.556%  11.889% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
1.222%  .111%  .000%  .000%  .333%  .889%  1.778%  2.667%  3.444%  .778%  2.778%  14.000% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
3.778%  .444%  .778%  2.111%  2.444%  2.333%  1.444%  1.667%  1.333%  .556%  .778%  17.667% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
5.667%  .333%  .111%  1.000%  2.222%  1.111%  .444%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  10.889% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
1.444%  .111%  .333%  1.667%  .333%  .222%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  4.111% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%      
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Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from signalised intersection (continued) 
  




























































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 
5.00 
.154%  .000%  .000%  .154%  .000%  1.543%  1.080%  .309%  .309%  .772%  3.241%  7.562% 
5.01 - 
10.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .154%  .463%  1.080%  .772%  6.481%  8.951% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .154%  .772%  10.031%  10.957% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .309%  9.722%  10.031% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .154%  11.111%  11.265% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .772%  .309%  1.389%  8.951%  11.420% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.000%  .463%  .309%  .617%  1.698%  .463%  1.698%  1.698%  1.698%  2.006%  4.475%  15.123% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
3.858%  .309%  .463%  .309%  2.160%  .772%  1.543%  1.235%  1.852%  .309%  3.241%  16.049% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
1.080%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .772%  .617%  1.080%  .926%  .154%  .309%  1.698%  6.636% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.154%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.080%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .772%  2.006%      
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50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  5.247%  .772%  .772%  1.080%  4.630%  4.475%  5.556%  5.401%  5.556%  6.790%  59.722%  100.000% 




 Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from roundabout 
  































































0  .174%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .087%  .000%  .000%  .087%  .000%  .000%  .348% 
0.01 - 5.00  24.348%  .870%  2.957%  3.043%  4.174%  3.391%  2.696%  .783%  1.739%  .435%  2.174%  46.609% 
5.01 - 10.00  10.609%  .609%  2.696%  4.174%  1.565%  2.087%  1.565%  1.826%  .609%  1.043%  2.870%  29.652% 
10.01 - 15.00  2.522%  .000%  .348%  .174%  .261%  .261%  .609%  .783%  .348%  .783%  3.130%  9.217% 
15.01 - 20.00  1.913%  .174%  .174%  .522%  .609%  .435%  1.043%  .435%  .609%  1.043%  .261%  7.217% 
20.01 - 25.00  2.609%  .348%  .609%  .348%  .174%  .261%  .783%  .000%  .174%  .261%  .000%  5.565% 
25.01 - 30.00  .435%  .435%  .261%  .000%  .000%  .087%  .174%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.391% 
30.01 - 35.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
35.01 - 40.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 45.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 50.00  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  42.609%  2.435%  7.043%  8.261%  6.783%  6.609%  6.870%  3.826%  3.565%  3.565%  8.435%  100.000% 
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Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from roundabout (continued) 
  





























































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  4.182%  .364%  .909%  .909%  .909%  .818%  1.909%  .818%  .455%  .545%  4.545%  16.364% 
5.01 - 10.00  2.909%  .091%  .455%  .455%  .545%  .273%  1.000%  .909%  .727%  1.000%  10.000%  18.364% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
2.636%  .182%  .091%  .364%  1.000%  1.273%  1.455%  .273%  .364%  .909%  11.182%  19.727% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
5.273%  .182%  .182%  .273%  .364%  .909%  1.000%  2.455%  2.818%  .909%  5.909%  20.273% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
4.636%  .727%  .545%  .636%  1.182%  2.000%  2.545%  2.364%  .727%  .091%  3.455%  18.909% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.364%  .091%  .091%  .818%  .636%  1.000%  .273%  .364%  .364%  .455%  .273%  4.727% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.182%  .091%  .000%  .000%  1.091%  .273%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  1.636% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
Subtotal  20.182%  1.727%  2.273%  3.455%  5.727%  6.545%  8.182%  7.182%  5.455%  3.909%  35.364%  100.000% 
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Speed – accelerator pedal position distribution for clustered driver behaviour leaving from roundabout (continued) 
  

































































0  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
0.01 - 5.00  2.636%  .182%  .273%  .545%  .182%  .818%  .636%  .818%  .273%  1.000%  7.273%  14.636% 
5.01 - 10.00  .909%  .273%  .909%  .273%  .273%  .545%  .545%  .818%  .818%  .545%  10.273%  16.182% 
10.01 - 
15.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .545%  .455%  .273%  .273%  .545%  12.909%  15.000% 
15.01 - 
20.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .182%  .364%  .727%  .727%  11.545%  13.545% 
20.01 - 
25.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .545%  .909%  3.091%  4.273%  1.636%  3.091%  1.000%  6.818%  21.364% 
25.01 - 
30.00 
.636%  .000%  .091%  .818%  1.091%  1.909%  4.091%  3.545%  1.545%  .273%  2.545%  16.545% 
30.01 - 
35.00 
.455%  .091%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .636%  .455%  .364%  .091%  .000%  .636%  2.727% 
35.01 - 
40.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
40.01 - 
45.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
45.01 - 
50.00 
.000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
50.01+  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000%  .000% 
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